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It seems as though this issue has been
jinxed. One problem has followed another,
culminating in an injury to my right arm(quite a
problem to the right-handed mouse and
keyboard operator) and the discovery that I'd
left half of the texts I'd prepared on disc in
Derby. I've tried really hard to see all these
problems as opportunities, and to rise above
them to produce the best magazine possible,
but it's impossible to pretend that there are not
visible glitches in this issue. Be forbearing and
enjoy the content which offers a veritable
cornucopia of delights.
Kim Stanley Robinson's Mars sequence
is attracting a growing following as it
progresses; on page 5 he explains to Kev Mc
Veigh the inspiration behind the sequence.
Learn how to feast in style with Dave
Langford's Foodies of the Gods. (The
squeamish are advised to wart till after
Christmas dinner)
If you still have stocking fillers to buy, turn
to Jessica Yates' round-up of the best in
Children's SF for help, and if like me, you've
ever sat at the back of a wardrobe and wept
you are bound to find fascination in Cherith
Baldry's exploration of Magic in Narnia.
Carol Ann Green investigates the work of
Octavia Butler, and Paul Kincaid sounds the
death knell for British SF. (Surely not!)
All this and a wealth of reviews , I hope
you find much to stimulate and interest you and
will write and tell me about it in the New Year .
My apologies to those contributors whose
work has been held over.
Happy Christmas
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Foundation Library
From Mike Cobley, Irvine

I

wonder ii any BSFA members saw the
anicle on the SF Foundation·s library in the
October 11th edition of The Independent. As
anexampleofpatronisingignoranceitwas
outstanding, and I thought l"d share wilh
Associa1ionmemberstheconsideredletter
which I sent to the anicle's author, one Rohen

P (•;~ra;+(/~f~ :i~!:o: i~:~~::~~~~~E:;~!
H•::,,M,Haaks,

Aller reading your piece on the relocation

Frankenstein Tendency
from Edward St &miface, London

I read with interest Mike Sullivan's letter
'Shelley Syndrome· in Vector 17~ . aOO would
like to take up the subject of the Frankenstein
Tendency, which is a strong undertow in the
currents ol speculative literature. Mr Sul~van is
aggrieved al the porsistency of this theme; the
arrogant creruo, being !urned on by or defeated in lhe consequences of hishler invention.
The Christian parable of Genesis and the
Original Sin is im1ol<ed as a precursor, and its
influence on subsequent narratives like
Frankenstein that deal with incaulious
perv8f'Sions of Nature; science abused is Sin.
As much as Mr Su!~van, I deplore such a
clich8, along with the Mad Scientist and Weirdo
Boffin stereotypes that popular culture loves.
But nevertheless, a moral and ethical dimenSion connected to scientific achievements is
not to be ignored. Mr Su1Hvan points out that
our lives. far more comfortable, hygenic and
potentially rewarding than in any previous time
are so because of lhe many scientists who
have spent their lives advancing and refining
human knowledge. We inhabit a civilisation
that has been fantastically transformed by the
discoveries of these dedicated humane
individuals
But the evil scientists exist. Dr Josef
Mengele never paid for his inhuman aimes
Oppenheimer and the Manhattan Proj9CI gave
the human race's heavi8SI burdoo, the atomic
bomb, whieh is even more of a menace today
as ii proliferates into the hands of terrorist
regimes l han the darkesl days of the Cold
War. Teams of chemists knowingly Pfepared
poison gas for use on the soldiers ol !he WNI
trenches, and 1he death chambers of the Nari
Belsens and Dachaus. Today, there are
research laboratories in England, the USA,
France, Russia. China and innumerable Olher
countries under military jllfisdiction that study
and invent biologicaVchemicar weapons ol

lerrifying potency. Our world has to accept the
intolerable pressure ot 1hese unacceptable
realities. It has no choice,
The future, ii amoral in the application of
genetic engineering, biomachanical adap.
liens, resource exploi1ati on and the plivilages
ofsupercorporatefinance,hasfarmoreof a
Frankenstein's Monster nightmare quality
lhan lhe original book itself. Technology is a
tool that can be m alevolent or _benign accord•
ing l o how ii is wielded, but it can and does
turn on us where no real ma~ce is intended.
Otir pollution of the natllfal environment is the
most obvious -- the Wast is unfortunate. but
look at the horrendousp~ghtofRussia! •· but
there are even more sinist8f ones. The
ps~he of the human race has been blasled
and brutalised by mechanised warfare, mass
slaughter and lhechaosofthetwentiethcentury. Societies. economies and identity are in
fluK, with 0\/"er more headlong pace. The capacity to do evil has beoo hel~shly amplffied,
andaharshvoyeurismofthepossible
extremes of the future in fiction and cinema is
one result . Nol just Future Shock, but a fear of
tachr'IOlogically·assisted cruelty as dark as the
medieval phooa of the Devil has evolved. The
work of the Swiss painter Hans Rudie Giger
Yividlycapturesthemostmacabresideofthis
apprehoosion. Our potential Devil·· or Angel·
- is real. The Shelley Syndrome is real. We
are living through its echoes.
Lei us not be Seduced by the paranoia of
uncontrollable science perceived as a
disease, but let us also not torgellhatthis
cernury has already seen the most fearsom&
wars and weapons ever endured by our race,
and that our destructive abifitiesare
ascalaling continuously. Science fiction Tries
to mark lhe way ahead, to coml)fehend lhe
shape of Tomorrow. to illuminate the mirages
and shadows on the frontier towards which
we are hurtfing. There is room here and there
for a fitlle morafising, in the era of Chernobyl
and Torture Videos. We live in the Age of
Surprises!

fora letter to the letters page.
Well. as you might guess, I found your
anicle, 'A Library. Jim, bul nOl as we know it'
{a masterly title, that) , aggravatingly shallow.
Within the spaoo of a fifth of a page you
successfu lly pigeonholed Science Fiction as
the shabby J)feserve of geeks and semiliterate nerds fixated on stories about
··cowboys with spaceships"': in other words. it
was the usual wretched job of
miSfepresentation and ridicule that many SF
writ8fs and readers have come to elq)ect from
lh ebroadsheetl)fess.
Personally, I would have hoped for
somelhing better from The Independent,
perhaps some kind of overview of the true
state of SF in the Nineties, with some mention
of the best that the field has to offer. like Dan
Simmons. Ian McDonald, Kim Stanley
Robinson , William Gibson, David Wingrove,
Bruce Sterling ...but sadly alt we gOl were the
same tired old memions of Stapledon and
wens and Journey into Space. !he stock
'acceptable' faces of SF. And for your
Information. Stapledon and Wells are in no
way the most influential figures in British SF
today •• 1hat honour goes 10 the new American
wrilers like Gibson, Sterling, and Simmons.
And it is in SF (11010 how I refrain from using
thejwenileterm 'sci-fi')thatvtgorousand
relevant fiction is being written, n01 ln the
enervated region of mainstream witll all its
mutual bootlicking back.slappery.
And before you point to the likes of Star
Trek novels. COd fantasy trilogies. and
militaristic SF (lhe war bores, as they're
known), just pause lor a moment ot rellectiOn;
are John le carre·s novels judged in the light
of the James Bond movies? Well , r'IO, of
course they aroo't. so why should !he best of
what SF has to offer be diSmissed as being in
the vein of "Leather-Clad Astronaut
Cheerleaders From Galaxy 666"? Why should
the likes of Manin Amis or Brett Easton Ellis
be tirelessly and repeatedly reviewed , in the
Independent/Guardian/Observer. when dan
Simmons or Ian McDonald are never
mentioned?
It's nol the approval or adulation of the
establishment that SF wants, it's a slice of the
mediapl"ofile,achancetospeakoutforitsell
and prove ifs worth. Your ariicle did n01hing
but 'J)fove' how unattractive you find SF,
speaking volumes about your attitudes and
knee-jer1< response to the leaflet advertising
the Liv011)00I ·U MA course·· giant
spaceships, big planets, women in
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~spacesuits.Of COl.WSe, I see II oow you know ttOlfWlg about COO!emporary Sf and
have no apprec:ialion of ii. How foolish of me
10 el(J)ICt anytting etse than what was

Bearded

From Philip M11/do¾ney, Plymowh

I would IOve 10 know where the two phc,lo.s Of
Robert HotJslock were taken. The COY9I" one

lmmysel.
I can'! say 1hal rm M#J)rised by th
inconsistencies ,n the WH Smilh.s lantasy
b o o k s ~. There is no great mys1ery of
lanlasylSfdefinitionhere,jU9t another
exafl1)kt d the ral/',er slapdash way Iha!
Smiths go abota their book selling now. Have
you had a look ai. the Fantasy/SF dsplay in
anyW H Srrith.slalefy?Generaltyloadedwith
oldreissuesol

HemleinlA.simov/HerbartlClar1te Wllh a
leavering of newer bestsellers. Tany

is al beard au naiurelle. when )'OU put lhe
clippef"s over i1 about a month ago. The inside
one Is all smwted and laned. bea-s lhe
haQmarks of the ahermath of the whiSp&red

mess. TBS is sad, as they are the blo!)esl

threat, •• l am going nowhere with you, with
your beatd looldng ~ke THAT!" As a long limo
beard wearer, 1have great sympathy with him .

ol no-one caring. Why/ Have al the

Why is ii tha1 so many SF writers are or have
been beard wearers? Is this anything 10 do

wilh !he creative process? Or congeni1a1
laziness? Or wistful hippiedom? II was a great
disappolnimem when Stephen King first

appeared be.w-dless on !'is backcovers. From
this mysterious, somewhat malevol8nl looking
visage, sudClenly app&a"ed a piain roundjawed nobody. Iha! was i.- the face Oflhe
g..-eathorrot5torywriter!JustMrOrdinary.
perhaps !hat's ti, al those wrilers want a final
domino 10 disguise thew true natu-e!
The ,n1....,;-, f~ed by critical
8")rec:iat>on, seems to be one of V0!,11'
Slandard dorial gambits, Ifs Just as wel that
YoU are nOI Nigel Short .. However comucq]ia
Of nt&Mews dOaS stan to pall fust a lttltl. Or
perhaps ii is jUSI Iha! you are nol asking lhe
questions that I want 10 ask? The Rooert
Holdslock one was fascinating in bits. )'91
yawn-inducing in Ol:hets. He is an aulhor who I
have read Y9l"Y little ot. Perhaps it is the way
that his books have been marketed, the
HORROR with the farllasy element buried
under lhe gruel. A bit ~ke the way that
Wingroves's Chung-Kuo books have been
repackaged as a cross between Tai•Pan and
a martial ans movie. Now ii ther e was ever a
case to, the trades deSCfiption act ... To get
back 10 Itta poinl. I wonder if Robert Holdstock
is sa1isfied by Iha way ha has bean marketed.
I 11018 that lhe dustiack.Bi of the trade edibon
of The Hollowi ng, has a sublle change. lhe
marketing is now like thal. of Barba"a Vine.
What the article did do, is make si.a that 1
111r11I seek a Rot>ar! Holdstod( book out, and 00
beyond the curtain of gibberish book ~81
bk.rbs. ff is anocher interesting pair«, how the

car88f'S of Robert Ho«tstock and Brian
Stablel'on:l are paralleing each «her. 10 a
vague eXlenc. Both of that generalioo of
aulhors who SUW1ed in the sixties, did I heir lair
share of SF potboilers, and in !heir mall.I'&
ye.vs a,a flourishing in ciffarent areas of Iha
lan1asyi1'01Tor a,aas. Does tns say some1hing
abolll lhe Engbh process or market l orce.s?
So l hose are spaceships are they? Well ,
from anOlher perspective they look like a
rather big lat bomb! t disagree with your
categorisations sHghtty, you are no! taking
Sturgeoos'.s law into accounl. 1 think you need
another category fo, the poorish book•· It
might be WOflh borrowing, but is ii WOflh
reading? Will lhis system encourage people 10
skip lhrough and read only the reviews that
have 1he best ram,gs? I must admn to doing

non-SF pubicity givoo lo Body of GlaH. Is
there a danger of !he words Science 1icttof"I
agan becommg Pollicaly Incorrect? A dose
perusal of !he jackal d Vffam Gibson's
Virtual Light !ailed 10 find any mencion of
science fiction. A king review of the same
book on BBC Radio 4's ~leidoacope, !el
over- its own ovar•.soptm;caled tongue, lf)'ing
to avoid any meo6on of the l)"eac1 term.. Has
PC spread beyond academe and lamirism 10
invade publishing?

Pratcheu mixed in wilh a smorga.sbol'd of

Honour Satisfied
From John Madrocki. Bolton

fantasy and horro,. In other words, a complete
bookseller in the COUnll)'; In may towns !he
only one. Their di.splays all have the same air
bool(-

tovers on Smiths Slat! emigrated lo
Waterstones Of Shooan & Hughes?
No 174 seems like halt a ~le!ime away
now. o, does ii ? John Clute seems to not get
a good press. W&II. 1ha1 Is the peril of being a

aitic.
The Geoff Ryman int81"V18W .suffers lrom
being opaque. I always find lnt81'\119WS
1111eresling when the aulhor gives .some
gliirrv.,esofhispersonalselt. This one is the
COfl"l)lete opposite, !he schOOI OI 11'119M8W as
au:hor it ail exposlWltion. Kevin McVeigh is
never dear which cap he Is wearing,
i n t ~ or lnera,y ailic By trying to be
partiaty both, he ends up being neither.
Interviews are a peculiar RWape-~ke thing.
Like riding a biC)'cle, Of drMng a car, it seems
easy, bul doing a good lnlarviaw is a
complicaled thing. Sitting down llllith a tape
recorder and chatting away Is not enough.
One needs some VflfY careful QIJ8Stions and a
good idea of Whal IS wanted out ol the
Interview. A lol ot ,ntarviews seem to be ol the
up and cha1 'em va,iety.
As a loot no1e to the Clarke awan:l, and the

I

can appreciate the umbrage taken by Scon
WitiS over M aureen Spelle(s remark that she
though! II .surprising to find an ex-cop who was
also a decent SOI"! of man •· bul we mustn't lel
1his be me thin edge of the wedge.
II we are e)(p8Cted 10 treat all prolessions
with 0Qual respect then ii wil only be a maner
of time belore estaie agents and .selers 01
d0uble'91azing demand that they 100 be
regaded as being almosl human.
And ll"len whera llllil we be?
Surety •· al 1ha1 is reQUired is lor someone
to make the statamanl:
- For a book reviewer she was a

su-prisingly lila'•minded woman ...- and honcu

issarisfied.
As IOr Stephan ROl:hwel's requeSI Iha!
contribUlecl articles carry a wa'Qng from the
edito, - I am SU"e tMI
not me onty one
who would like to remind him lhal a

rm

<isclaimer, such as Ihe one he suggests, iS
always prinled on page 201 fNery Vecto,.
(Well. almost. II seems 10 have sipped a
few In the process d redesign. However lake
ii as road •· we are no! a schizophrenic. Catio)

Wanted
Production Editor
for

'ltet,,
Have you got Enegy, Ideas, the commitment to
work to regular deadlines? Maybe you could
produce this Magazine! If you're interested
contact Catie (Address/phone on inside cover) ,
to find out more
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I an years ago, when Terry Carr's Ace
Specials series of first novels was launched
the authors chosen to head the ~st ware all
newcomers wilh just a handful of slOries
behind them. Each had already demonstrated
considerable ability alld originality in that time,
and Terry Carr eKpacled great things of all of

them. Thesecondandthirdauthorsonthat
list were Lucius Shepard and William Gibson,
both ot w hom have more than fulfilled early
promise. Ahead of them was Kim Stanley

Robinson's The Wild Shore, a novel as
differem from Green Eyes Of Neuroman cer
as they were from each other, but equally full

of potential and achievement. Since then Kim
S1anley Robinson has published anothef five
novels, each one distinct and original, and
over thirty short stories collected in three
anthologies. Now his latest proj9CI is atlracting
attention from everybody and anybody
motely i nterested in Science ~iction.

r

IHE
BED

An Interview with

~RIPHEI u
by

HEY

McVmH

nlM

~IRNLIY
i~BIN~~N

begins wil h Red Mars. an epic, widescreen
account of early terral orming attempts on
Mars, and continues through Gr een Mars and
finally, Blue Mar s . The whole project will be
complete sometime in 1995, but Robinson has
been thinking about Mars for over a decade
already.
·1 started to do a bit of reading about Mars
forshortstoryideas,standardshortslllf)'
research . I liked the look of the landscape that
was in lhe books of photographs that were
coming out after the Viking landers. The US
Government puts out coffee-lable Size books
for about $5. I got lost in them immediately,
imagining walking around them. So that was
thefirstpa,tolit.
lhadwril ten thefirstandthirdpartsof
lcehenge, and had gonen an offer to lum in
the novel, and I knew Iha middle story would
take place on Mars. So at that point, I had the
books, I had the interest and suddenly I had a
SlllfY that had to be on Mars. This must have
been about '83 or so, and it's been wilh me
eversInce
Red Mars took about two-and-a-half years
to write , during which time I was taking care of
my todd ler son full-time so I was only going at
about 50'l-b spaed. It was a scattered process,
especial!y thefirsl year-ancf-a-hatf.Aciua!ly all
lhe way up to the last 90 days or so. It was
hard to get any regular writing schedule, but
two-and-a-half years was fairly rapid given the
·cumstances·
[
meet in the bar of a London hotel
immediately after an interview for The Daily
Mail. Serious, qua~ty SF in the tabloids?
Amongst l he reasons why Red Mars is
receiving so much anention is the curious
coincidence of several other high-profile Mars
novels appearing aroond Iha same time.
Anot her newspaper, The Guardian, reminds
us today of George Bush's pledge to put a
manon Marsby thetifti ethanniversaryofthe
lunar landings in 2019. Robinson is sceptical.
and doesn't see this as a factor in his book or
anybody else's
·u would be much loo quick a response .
and that was all hot air anyway. There is no
mooetary backup in any sense to !hat statement. That was just PR, and he forgot it as
soon as he said it, and so did everybody else.
I think that what 1his is, is a response,
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'A staggering book ... The best novel on
the toloniution of M11rs that has ever be,m written'

ARTHUR C. CLARKE

KIM STANLEY
ROBINSON
somewhat delayed but that's the way these
things work, in the way people have lo
assimlla1e information, to the Viking and
Marinermissions. We'refina!lybeginningto
c ome to grips with the incredible landscape
that we just learned about. When you think
about a whole world being clarified tor us only
15-20 years ago, we!I 1hafs not vory much
time . You need that much lead time to collect
yo ur thoughts, to 981 intrigued , to write the
books. II may be any odd coincidence but !

wouldn'I be surprised if some of 1hese other
Mars novelists had gone through a similar
variation on the e~perience I had. And now
here they au are in a row. !here must be at
least halt a do.zen, maybe ten. in this short
period of lime . Generally it is good for all of us.
it creates as mass lnteresl !hat hopefully will
sel readers off lo go into all of them, maybe
do a comparative thing, get a deepef insight
o Mars. I think it's a good thing ."

i

ting about Mars may indeed be a good
thing, but should we be conSidering a mission
there? And if we should. can we do it? Red
Mars is filled wi!h the ethical debates on
terraforming, and 1remerldous technical detail
o n how it might be achieved.
•1tisaluxuryproject. isn"ti1. lthinki1could
go either way . There isn't an absolute
economic necessity for doing it, but we do
have both the Russians arld the Americans

with massive aerospace industries from the
Cold War that no longer have any reason lo
be. but can't be iust left to crash and burn.
because we will have a major depression.
they earned about $300 billion a yea,- for the
US, yo u can"t just cut off industries that are
earning that much.
So I could conceive of a mannod Mars
mission as being the glamour project that lhe
very best aerospace induSlriesget in on. and
1heres1getsetonotherlaskslikeRapid
Transit , public 1ranspon, replacement for the
automobile-type projects. I can see a scenario
where it might happen without lh8fe being any
necessilyforit"
L
nson saes the praciical side of these
thing with a clear vision. The early scenes of
Red Mars which cover the voyage to Mars
convey the nature of life in a confined attificial
environment in terms of almost Soap Operasryle relalionships.
·The Russians have done a lot more with
this than we have. NASA likes to pretend tha!
none of the Russian space data is worth a
thing. they don't learn from it. That's one ol
1he reasons why NASA is a crippled and
incompetent agency right now. The Russians
have really put a lot of Sludy into this. They've
put men and women up I here for very long
periods of time in these Ofbiting canislers and
surelyifanyonew8fegoing1ocrackthey

would. lnfact,inle<perSOnalrelationships
between cosmonauts have often been really
strained. They've had fights. 1antrums. refusal
to 1alk 10 the ground crew for weeks on end there's been some radical stuff out th8fe
amongst the cosmonauts and the Russians
have faithfully kept records that are available
to all, they haven't tried to make secrets out of
it. Some ol the cosmonauts have even written
books saying "Ifs amazing how much I hated
him, I wanted to murder him up there : What
1he Russians have said is that you need to
create an environment that will have seasonal
changes, daily biological rhythms and that you
havetocreateanenvironl"'lentthatwi!lgive
lhe body a lair bit of gravity. This is why I think
!hey are going to have to spin their ship or
1ethertwoships. orsomethingtogetgravity. I
don't think ii can work weightless because the
Russians have found that if you spend a long
time weightless, you're useless for a good
long lime a1 the end ol it, possibly even permanently. Sotthinkilyoucreatealittlegravity,
andadiumalrhythms,aliltlewind. a park.
some greenery and if the ship is big enough
then In think they could hold it together.
People are so adaptable. And ii they're
goal direcled they can make it. You know , 148
days and we·re there .. . 147 days and we're
1here ... You can bear s1range conditions. Take
theBritishinAntarctica,thoseweretru!y
bizarre attenuated sensory-deprivation conditions on those expeditions. the classic one is
Scott, and those guys were running Gilbert &
Sullivan plays arld getting along famously .
they might have been bizarre Brilish public
school GA Henty types. I mean obviously
these guys were crazy on some kwel but !hey
were cordial lo each other, they had great
esprit de corps. With models ~ke that and
even sailing ship crews . I think they've proved
thali! can be done.
One of the many ironies in Red Mars
comes when the psychiatrist, Michel, points
out that Cf&N for this mission need to be
sufficiently eccentric 10 do the job without
being too eccentric f()( others 10 live w~h .
Then he is selectod himself.
That was a lit11e frivolousness which points
upthelact1hathe isgoing1ogetmuch
s1range, as things go o n .
tdo1hinkthattherequirementsforthe
people in this are in many ways a set of
double-binds. essentially lhey're asked 10 be
absolutely extraordinary people but at the
same lime, as social creatures co mpletely
()(dinary and unabrasive and really congenial.
So you've got a whole list of things you can
separate out - they have got to be very
physically fit, and yet they need to have 35
yea,s experience in 1heir field so they're going
to be a bit oldef, so maybe they 're not so
physically fit All down the Mne ii you array the
demands tor selection tor this trip they tend to
raH out inlo double-binds. mutuaWy contradictory requirements , and I don't think they'll
solve that . I think they'M send people who are
preny good at making certain parts of their
nature. This was my working principle.
So all ol them lied to the selec'lors. and I
think some of that will happeo. NASA in
particular has been completely urweaMstic
about human relatiooships in space. They've
go1 this married couple that went up in the
Space Shuttle last week, the firs! lime thafs
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happened, and !hey say "We've got them
sleeping on opposite shifts, there's no way we
want to talk about sexuality." This is so ridiculous. we finally have a married couple in space,
why n01 finally break the record . I think the
cosmonauts probably have done it. I think
there has been seK in space, but 1he

---~-~

-

Americans are like "Oh God!" They have to
make it clear in Prass Confareoces that it's the
last thing they would consider. It's this
ridiculous, really stupid puritan ethic in

America.
If Iha Americans lry to se1 up this projBci
there's just going to be this artificial, pure,
false scene that's just going to fall apart real

adly when real people get up lhern alone."

t

the book. when segregation is broken
does come from the Russian side.
·Well !hat seemed realislic 10 me.

' A MIGHTY TRILOGY.. THE ULTIMATE IN FUTURE HISTORY '

ii

Americansareextremelyprovincialandin
!heir sense of being the imperial power of the
world , their lack of Olher languages. they
resembletheBritsofthe 19th century.·

l here is a grea1 deal of ideology espoused in
Red Mars as in all Aobinson·s novels. He has
a reputation as a "leftist' writer.something he
describes as· lair', but his characters cover a
wider range of viewpoints.
·one of the things that got me into writing
novels is a really intell58 and ambivalence and
a tendency 10 be Devil's Advocate. Any time I
make any kind of categOl'ical Slal ement part of
my mind will instantly objoct and ask "isn·t the
opposile p,eny much true or at least
defensible?' In my own mind argum8flls are
raging all of \he time. If I can 981 lhen clown on
paper, i can do a plausible job of representing
!hese different points of view that people hold.
J have some be~efs that are fundamentally
deeply held and consistent and I suppose I am
trying to push them in tile novel as a whole .
but I am also deeply oommitted to the notion
as letting my characters have lhair say and
become as real as I can . They have to be
allowed their own viewpOints. My politics are
fairly solid in the book, it's a statement which is
relatively unambiguous, but I myself am really
ambivalent about this noiion of tarralorming . In
a way it's a desecration of a landscape that's
already there, tha1's already fantastically
beautiful. So l am completely in sympathy with
the 'Reds' in Iha book who are opposed to
tarraforming as an act of desecration
On the other hand there iS a par1 of me that
thinks I hat Iha terralorming projoct is just a
spectacular and wonderful religious act, a kind
of life-giving to another world. A Mars that will
still be Mars and yet have thiS biosphere on it.
And there will be the high altitude areas ~ke all
of 100 landscapes on Earth that I love superrepresented by this product of terrnfOl"ming.
Sol really like both viewpoints and feel
very strongly about them. This may be one of
the driving impulses for writing this monster
long thing. Tha1 I cannot plump down on one
side or the other. that I feel all these things so
strongly that I try to separate these views out
into individual characters and 181 the battle
commence."

f

acilic Edge. Robinson's previous novel.

KIM STANLEY
ROBINSON
contains many scenes se1 inside the meetings
of a Neighbourhood Association. Since then
the authOJ says he has become involved in
that localised. micro-political activity in his
own neighbourhood. Nev81'1heless, despite
fal~ng into what he describes as 'the most
tedious scooes' from his own boo!<, most ol
his political work and exp,essions is lhfough
his books. I ask him if he feels subversive.
· 1would like to fancy myself so. I would
t ke to advocate and influence people towards
c ertain underlying standards. I make my best
effort but we live in a historical moment where
subverSion is very difficult. Post-modern
culture is essentially omnivOJous and can
digest any supposedly subversive and
revolutiona,y act and tum it into just one mOJe
event, one more enter1ainment. To be truly
subversive is now a cha~enge to bring
perlinence to any one cultural act. I could
stand on the parapets and scream bloody
murder about how we have to bring down this
ridiculous, unecologicalcapitaistmonster1hat
we live within and you'd get 'Film at 11 . Look
at this there's a loony on the parapets, how
interesting.' And then the next commercial
would be for deodorant, and there rn be, part
of the eotertainment machine. Has anybody
changed one iota? Probably not. So I would
want 10 be subversive. I do believe we ~vein
a global, capitaMst oconomy that is profoundly
destructive to many pans of sociely, and I

think we·re Jn sev91"8 trouble so I want to 1ry to
subven the dominant order right now. But I
musl say that it is no longer obvious how to do
that ."

l e way is to confront people's preconceplions, as Robinson does by reversing the
conventional roles and usual symbology of
Greens and Reds in Red Mars. In panicutar.
the use of Reds as sympathelic characters
from an American viewpoint is subversive.
· 1 really do what I can in an attempt to
satvage what is left ot the socialist p,Oject. 1
c onS1an1lyraiteratein my pub~ctalksand
whenever I get the chance , I hat to lhrow out
baby sociaijsm with the poisoned ba1hwaler of
Stalinism is a big mistake. There are some
obvious principleS of lair play and justice that
are exp,essed in the socialist utopian dream
that are being trampled badly by the looting
and piUage of capitalism.
So I am a Rad . At this moment in hiSIOfY ii
feelslikeadangerouslystubbornrefusalto
accept certain facts of hislOf"Y. but l"d just i ke
to say that those stalinisl 18flitories, those
totalltarian parts of the world which tried to
impose parts of socialism - and not very
many of those - were a disaster fOJ
socialism. Now any opponenl ol collective just
distribution of 1he world's resources. and of
human WOfk . can easily say. well. remember
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Stalin. Remember Iha disaster of the Soviet
Union , rt·s all going to happen again, if you try
to be fair. so let me con1inuo to rape and
pillage and abuse the human workers of lhe

world.
So we're living in the shambles of a bad
century here. and you just have to keep
making those little attempts to reconnect. This
is why I think working at the Neighbourhood

levelisuselul. lfsallyoucandoand I don't
want to give up and do nothing."

L

Leed.

And whilst Kim Stanley Robinson is
not attempting to write any kind of cohesive
Future History. thernareconnections
between his works . Some are direct, the
novella "Green M ars' and short SlDfY
'Exploring Fossil Canyon' may be related to
the Red Mars sequence through lhe character
of Roger Claybourne (a descendant of Ann
Claybourne of Red Mars First Hundred?);
others contain parallel scenes revealing
recurrent interes1s of lhe author. i asked him
about a few of lhese

nson's novels also contain little

subversions of SF tropes and icons. Pacific
Edge (alld the whole Orange Counly trilogy)
creates a Heinleinian Wise Old Man figure in

Tom.butlhenheiskilledoff
·Tom had been in all those three books
and it seemed ~ke he needed to have a good

send off. he was very old and r felt that at mat
age a drowning was a happy way lo go
compared lo many of the alternatives, so I
though! I was doing him a favour at that point
One of the ways 1hat people attack utopia
is to say that it would be boring, ~le will no
longer be intoresting because everything will
be bland. From Hu)Cley onward this has been
one of the standard attacks on utopia, but my
feeling is that there are still two things that can
go wrong in an Oresteian sense. A can love B,
B love C. C can love D. D can love A and !his
c an be e:memely painful for alt four
characters, and lhat lhis will happen even ii
social justice is achieved evOfyWhere. And
secondly, people are going to die, and then
lheir loved ones are going 10 be left behind.
So both for !he persoo who dies, at least in
their dying moments I imagine they're going to
be pretty upsel about it, no matter how much
social justice there is. and their loved ooes are
going to be left behind are going to grieve their
Joss and this is about as much tragedy as
human beings need.
You don't need five year olds dying of
hungef" lo make human ~le dramatic and
interesting. That"s a degradation of life. l"m a
utopian and I believe tha1 utopia can still be
utterly dramatic and having Tom drown was
one of many ways of making this ideological
point. It is scary how much of the novel
becomes poli1ica! when you begin to analyse ii
atthislevelratherthanjustpures!ory.·

I his also lil s in wi1t1 the way Robinson's
stories rarely have an absolute resolution
which maybe the Wise Old Man could have
ottered. They are complete in themselves , but
ralher lhan end Chey lend to shift inlo a new
phase. The author sees a structure in his
work. but admits that 01hers have reported
differemly. he has no interes1 in the sort of
resolution where all things are neatly lied up
and chopped ofl, seeing them as "less true to
thewaywereallytive"
'! did add that sentence at the end of A
Memory of Whitene ss · Back To Mars" which
I now find is a very prescient l hing for me to
have finished lha1 novel on. I wanted lo imply
that that story was also going 10 have its
consequences after the death of Johannes
Thal he might turn into some kind of religious
figure. And 'Back to M ars" has proved to be a
veryuseful ins1ructiontomyself."

l oon Mars: · The nove~a will not be in the
novel. l might eventually include it in a volume
of sidebar material. I 1hink that would be a
nice addition without being to much of an
obvious commercial rip-off. Other than that it
won 't have much relation . and in fact some of
the historical details in !hat novella are going
!o turn out to be really wrong , but that's life. J
have no desire to achieva a consistem future
history."

l
unl ains:·11 you're someone who does
ctimb, what l do is not Quite c~mbing. I
scramble. lwalk ,l backpack. lrarely, ii ever,
have been roped up. But I do love moumains.
lhaveanirrationalpassionforbeingup
amongst them , so I feel lhat It is importanl to
try to get that in because it is so importanl to
me. It's hard 10 figure out how. That"s one of
the attractions ot this Mars scenario - ifs one
gigantic, above tree-line mountainous place
there aren"t moun!ain ranges per se on Mars
There wasn"t any tectonic action to speak of,
but it a wild and moumainous p lace.

L:

It's important in my life, I do a lot of h. J
jUSl think that all ol these activities of the body
- climbing , swimming, se)C. - all ought to
written about more because we're not just our
minds. our intellects. Ifs int8f"esting to write
about it, and I think ifs interasting to read
about ii . Solstickicin.
Individual sports lend to be known only to
one country so ifs a little bit dangerous to
write about specifics too much but I've thought
!fs been worth a try a couples of limes
because you can always understand the
general emo1ions of the sporting activity even
if you don·t understand the particular rules of
that sport. These things ought 10 be written
about, especially in SF which started out as
such over-rationaUsed intellectual exercisas of
the genre. it needs to be physicalised, and a
lot ol other writers are doing it and I think 1hat
it is a great addition to lhe genre.·

l o hear Kim Stanley RObinson latk. as to read
his stories and his novels, is an experience
which challenges and enthfals at the same
lime. One is left full of wonder and made
restless by the Queslioos arising from that
wonder. A~eady he is 0118 of the most
in1eresting wri1ars that SF has ever seen, and
speaking to him ,here is a strong sense that
hehasalottefttosay,thatherelishesthe
prospect as much as we might. and that is
going to be a great addi1ion to the genre.

I 'm here now to provide a soporific moment
between the Helicon baOQuet and the extreme
gastric e)Ccitement of the coming awards ceremony. As you recline bloated in your chairs,
your eyelids are permitted lo droop.... I asked
the committee if they could provide me with a
witty opening anecdote, but all they'd offer
was whal they claimed to be an important
announcement: FLASH PHOTOGR APHY IS
NOT PERMITTED IN THE GENTLEMEN'S
TOILETS.

L ooking around at lhese appal~ng scenes
of gluttooy, fve been trying to lhink of resemblances to famous baOQuel s in fantasy and
science fiction . It's been more fun than in
Dune, where noble desert people are hable 10
pop in and spit all over your floor as a sig11 of
respect : or in Titu s Groan . with a one-legged
fanatic marching up and down the table
scamping in the porridge - please don"t
anybody get ideas: and of course ii this were
a C ,S.Lewis banQuet \he speeches would end
with us all beiflQ torn apart by wild beasts as a
punishmeru for approviflQ of science and
reading nasty agnostics like H.G.Wells.

A nd 1hen there·s 1he nostalgic memory of
countless stories where that whole meal
would have been a single compressed food
pill, containing enough energy to give you the
runs for a week . fve always meanl to look into
the physics of !hose high-energy pills •.. they
must be so crammed with calories that if your
spaceship's fuel ran low. you"d just chuck a

~:!
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scientists be~eve those power pills must be
chemically identical to baked beans. Anyway ,
1his seems a much better emergency dlive
than in Poul Anderson·s famous beerpowered spaceship. whose operation has
always bothered the keen sciemific intellects
of sf fans. This is because it violates the Firsl
law: "A fan must not waste a pim of beer, nor
through inaction allow beer to go to waste, unless of course there is a handy Scientologist '
to pour ii over."

r o od is a wonderful subject, and there's not
nearly enough about it in science fiction ..
aMhough I remember !hat at one of 1he UK
Mitford writers· workshops , Josephine Saxton
was binerly accused of writing food
pornography. We cosmie-mindoo sf people
seem very consef'Vative about our eats, w hich
is why we ware all so shocked by 1hal terrible
revelation in a certain movie with its famous
fine . · Soy/ent Green is breal<fas1 at the 1992
Eastercon flolfll.'

Y
ou meet more irueresting recipes in Jack
Vance·s books: a typical Vance hero remains
1otaHy cool w hen infor.med that item 3 in
column B of l he menu is 'parboiled night-fi sh,
fresh from 1he bogs' [1]. Sometimes the
Vance menu gets a trifle too i nteresti ng; J
remember his inn where all l h& food, right
down to 1he b read rolls and the HP sauce,
has the same acrid flavolJ"". W hen asked
about this, th e waiter points to a large black
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insect scunling ao-oss the floor and helpfully

exptalnsthatsincethesecreatureshavea
t81Tibles1ench and getintoev9')1hing
anyway, !hey are deliberately included in all

the recipes to help you get llS9d to the taste
[2J. Try one when you get home.

nly Lloyd Biggie Jr seems to have

investigated the awesome sf possibilities of
typing in the w rong order codes at an alien
fas1-food outlet. After doing this , one ol his

characters ends up with ·a segment of
dinosaur bone. stuffed with what was
oovioosly large insects and covered with a
rubb8'y-looking sauce. Her vegetable dish
was grass in an advanced state of
decomposition." [31 After experience of British

fast-food places, you may be wondering what
is supposed to be so a~en about this.

S ome sf writers have tried to imagine new
kinds of food. In one of William Tenn's Mures,
fOf example, a popular dish is this purple
spaghetti-~ke stuff which actively SQuirms up
from the plate towards your mouth and
wriggles about cosily Onc:9 it's inside. As an
gourmel explains: • ... In addition 10 flavour.
lexture and aroma, you'd eKperience moliliry.
Think of it: food not ;ust tying there ~mp and
lifeless in your moulh. but food eKJ)l"essing
&IOQuently its desire to be ealen.'141

' ober1

experience

Aner

which, the o nly poSSible dess011 is the
·monster slobby yellow cheese· described by
Brian Aldiss in The Eighty- M inute Hour [7J,
which he tells us "tasted as if it had been
whipped togelher from hippopotamus
smegma·. Few other sf authors woukl have
laken lhe trouble lo carry out the necessary
research at Jersey Zoo.

A,

DAVE LANerortD

0

the alien-replile tourists who were in the Queue
ahead of you. This is called sharing the

Shackley had a vaguely similar
thought in 'Untouched by Human Hands', the
one whose unfortunate heroes are star.-ing to
dealh in an alien warehouse, surrounded by
tins coV8fed in slogans ~k.e Vi~oom! Fill all
your stomachs and fiA them right! and
Vormitash-good as it sounds! In
desperation they decide to 11y Va!korin's
universal 1aste IJeat, for all digestive
capacities, but in the end can'1 bring
themsetves to take a bite because, as one of

them definitively states, · 1 don·1 eat anything !hat
giggles."

I

distinctly heard a giggle from our own good
1asle e)[pert lain M . Banks as he explained !he
lulure eliquene of cut lery, whereby you put on a
special set of steel tooth for stripping Iha meat
off a nice snack of 1asty raw finger-on-the-bone .
T he Banks Guide to Social Deportment explains
thal ifs very bad manners for the owner of the
finger to scream while this is hapcening. Gives
a whole new meaning to those Indian menus
that offer Meat and ladies' Fingers.

But

speaking of haule cuisine mutilation.
there·s a Mauriee Richardson story which points
out a littl&-known advantage of one notorious sf
siluation - being a cl8capitated head conl'll.'IC1ed
by lots of tubes to a tile-support system. The
great lhing is that you never get full up 1quote:
· on shel lfish day, last [Gourmet] Club Meet, 1
scoffed a hundred-weight of assorted Dublin
Bay prawns, scampi, langoustes, crivisses,
durian -fed Venusian landcrabs, and !hose
delicious giant Manian lobsters." [SJ This son of
snack goes on for a month or so, washed down
with several whole crates of wine. until
everyone's jaw muscles finally need a rest . The
only snag abOvt lhis utopia of endl8Ss
throughput is the decapilees' constant suspicion
that they may sometimes b& getting food
they've ak"eady eaten.

W
hich brings me a1 once to Samuel
R.Delany's idyllic notion of taste as an artform,
in Stars in My Pockets like Grains of Sand
[6]. Here. instead of just looking at aocieot,
historic carvings. you go right up to them and
eKperience their taste with a long. succulent ~ck
And sure enough, as the author points out, you
can just detect 1his faint , haunting flavour of
cinnamon and sandalwood 1hrough the thick
layers of slime and dribbling mucus teft by al!

this stage in my foodie reminiscences I
lhink it's lime for a linle Robert Lionel
Fanthorpe. who summed up all our feelings
after the long trip 10 a convention when he very
nearly wrote in his famous novel Restaura nt
666 ... "Food. He needed food . Food was his
need. !or he was hungry. empty and famished.
desirous of sustenance, and avid tor nutrition.
Yes, he felt esurient and voracious, ravenous,
insal!able of appetite. eager for aliments.
edibles, foodstuffs. comestibles. victuals,
lliands, provender and nosh."

Au

a

rig hi, I'm lying. But here is genuine
Fanthofpe food simile which beautifully sums
up the feeling ol e)[citement that must be
already throbbing through your veins at the
thought of Iha coming award presen1ations:
"[His] s1rangely lrealed bloocl roso like
1he aroma of aocient Chinese culinary eggs."

181
And l"m surn we all feel the same.
Thank you a ll.
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whether Eanh"s scientisfs have !he right
ell'.p8rimern on Clytia's native creaiu-as.

to

9" still Ql.l85tion Iha stance of an avowed

Ctnstiao writer who ponrays irredeemably evil
aliens: l or the It.mies are mae than arimab
and commvnicate telepalhicaly. God's

'JhE 'BE:).t C unEY2t

<J=)opnbock:)_
c,Rour2dEd up b-1::J

purpose tor the lorries is stil no1 revealed,
apari from providing terTl)talion lor he humans
Who play God by trying 10 impl"OV9 on !heir
nal tx8, firSl by giving I hem IUII Site. lhen by
b•nding !hem so that 1hey can ·cok>rise" the
Dark Side

d

F tor teenagers has certainly become
highly in1el1ectual and no more 1houghtprovoking lhan Jean Urn's Come Lucky
April. seQuel lo Plague 99. Jean Ure is the
only non-genre author in this roundup. being
known IOl" h91' backstage romances lor adults,
teenage love stories and school stories. Her
concerns aboul 1he arms race suddenly
pushed her into writing Plague 99, a
Wyndhamesque novel about lhe acdden1al
destruction of 20th century civibation
wide. In Come Lucky Apri l 2 descendants ol
!he 3 teenagers in Ptague 99 confronl one
another 100 years after the plague. Daniel,
brougtt up 111 a traditional mal&-doml"lated
commurity m Cornwall, meet April from
Cro)(Son, a !)111 who has never seen a ·rear
man before. Woman scientists run Ille
Cro)OOO Convnurity and leenage boysSUOfl'l1
1oasmall01)8raliona11heageof1Satter
donating some sperm. The novel iS a
passionate debale between lhe two ways of
ife, whh two possil>Mt dramatic ouscomes: will
the 0-oydon Community castrate Danile 1007
Will April leave her quasi-lesbian set•up to be
Darvel's mate, but i n a socielywhere she wil

wona

'J

n lhes& oa:as,ooal round!.4)5 ol ctuldren·s
SF and fantasy'" paperback, I propose to lest
whelheo' these alOOms are as true now as they
useo 10 De: ttlal ct'lldren's Sf is generally ot
poorer Quality ll'lan chlldref'IS lal'll:asy: and tha1
lhe besi Chddferls SF ISWflllen by non-getwe
authors - aulhors who don't speoaise 10
wn11ng SF tor chlkteo or adults. Until r9C&ntty
children's lamasy has not had ·adufl fantasy' 10
look up to, and has developed as a mulhlaye,ed genre tor all ages. There has also been
some truly dire children's lantasy by authors

who fcwgOl to write !or the adull reading over
!he chik:fs shoulder. Children's SF. however,

staned oUI as watered-down adult SF. space
opera in the tradilion of Jules Verne. wI1h
Aob8't Heinlein the first i mportant children's SF
autnor. Thel"e wasn't a deman(jlng teenage

audience 10 wnte tor; literary readers moved
Slratght Of'l10 adult SF al age 12. Only from the
late 1970s onw~ds, wilh the mat...-ity ot some

children's SF wnters who have devOlecl a
~let1me to th01r an can we es1abllsh a HaU ol
Fame and welcome LOU1se Lawrence. Nicholas
F,sk. H M . HOOYer and Monca Hughes 10 10m
Andre Non on and John Ctwistoptie..- as wmers
wnh a sizeable body ot exceflence in !he gerve

r

- ' his, my hrs! roundup. IS compnsed eniirety

of chlldreo sSf-no fanlasy1his111ne. Mylirsl
ltlle $81$ high Slandafd:s for the others: " IS by
LOUIS& Lawrence. lhe leadmg Bntish woman
writer ol children's SF. As mos1 other~
have been se1 on Ea-th. rts moon 0t ocher
planets, ifs wetcome lo fiocl her new book se1
in deep space: her poetic prose depicting such
scenes as a gorgeous rainbow nebula and an
earthly parao,se created by the guardial\S or
1he univ91'se.8en-Harran 's Castle is a novel of
1nrellec1Uat argument Ben•Harran is the
Galactic Controller in charge of our galaxy. He
!louts the policy ol other Controllers that 1he
In1el~gem na1ives ol each planet should be
,;ep, mildly 1ranqu1lhsed by devices housed on
satel~tes. 10 conlrol their innate viotence.
ehm1na1e cnme and slop them destroying lheir

planets. The planet Zeeda has JuSI exploded
in nuciear conRagratton and Eanh may be
1161Cl. Ben-Harran kidnaps 3 natrVes ot
different planets, including a Teenage boy
from Earth. to debate lhe value o1 tree wil and
arllStJC aealMly, and 10 bear witness a1 his
1nal by the High Council tor culpable
negligence, 111'1011 genocide.
The text suggests lhal Ben-Harran is 1he
original "Lucifer" ol Biblical legend. Both he
and the High Cooncil give allegiance 10 God.
but have no more direct coniact with him than
wehave,whilenativesund91'planetary
control - most sentienl beings i n the
universe - are denied knowledge of GOO
altogether. Will Eanh be allowed 10 go on
chOOSing good or evil, Ot will the Council
descrov our tree w!ft 10 save us trom me
nuclear war? Louise Lawrence Is on top form
he<o.

:J

heological mane,s also ie behind Iha p1o1
of Hovertight, sequel to D•rtc la a Colour
wt.ch I reviewed 1n Pl 93. It is S81 on Iha
!)la.net Clytie, now revealed as lyw"lg between
Jupner and Salisn (!). where scienbSlS a-e
e•arrining its strange ecok>gy. Clytie does llOI
lully revotve and thuS has a permanent Dark
Soe. The main chafaC1ers, a gn:q, of
teenagers. have Christian pa-eocs and a-ea
mnority on Earth, where o,ganised reigion

has Oed OUI and beievers a,e rega'decl as
oousual and often SUbvefslve. Os 1eenage
heroes have come ttvough the life-or-death
expenence ot fighhng Clytie's killer-natives.
Iha lurries. and ascribe !he.- rescue to GOO. in
Hovertighl the herome Ca,o sets out 10 stop
the communily exploiting, and nearly
ext91'minating. the carapies. Clytie's native
1ut1les w~h a dolphin-Uke disposition.
Returning to the Dark Side, she and her
friends are captu,ed by more lumies, which
have been lurther tampered wilh by a
renegade scientist. Re~gious references have
been tones down, so we can concentrate on
1he fast moving story and the argument over

have no political 1)0W91'7 Then David 8')p8.--S:
April's 10,mer ctuldhoOO friend. he has spent
the last S years in the boy's house and has
lost his manhOod.
Apart from \-Vyndham·s Consider Her
Ways, M s Ure has read nose• war SF and
cenainly no feminisl SF apart fTom The
Handmaid 's Tale: her Mi.Ke society was
conceived indepetldently of recent genre
writings and she was lascinated with Tapper's
The Gate to Wornan '5 Country which I sem
her. Ure knows how to pilch her story al the
1ntelligerW teenager, wilh plenty of dialogue
and linle desaiption: Iha teenage CharaC1ers
are S1rong and !he concep! of a futtxe wilhout
heterosexual love wil saely fascinate and
shOck teenage readers. There is 1'1011 muct,
synl)athy tor the castrated males; effernina1e,
grven menial lasks like cookmg, not
encourarj8d 10 work with lhe hlgh-ft'jmg
woman soenoS1s. The issue ol lesbianism is
Slde-Sle,pped: the women do pair Off.
some11mes tor lite. It lhey know sexual love,
1hey muS1 wonder about makmg lov'8 wilh
men; has the castration of men also atteaect
the tamale hormones so that their pa-tnerlngs
are affectionate and non-sexual? I look
forward 10 the conclusion when, ii appears,
April chooses 10 bear David 's children by
I.V.F. and they 1ry to end the compulsory
castration policy.

C"'iJV e now leave Iha realms of intellect lor
some kids" SF aimed at younger readers 0t
reluctant loanagOB, Slarling with a spac9
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opera in the Dan Dare tradition. Killer Planet
is Bob Shaw·s first children's SF novel:
llOlhing 100 original, but in Shaw's creative use
of clicM , as with Douglas Hill before him, we
find a stylistic feature which moves young
readers quickly down Iha page, while
providing amusement for the well versed
adult. Let's try a few phrases: Jan, the hero,
has "the muscular frame of a natural athlete·
and is in ·superb physical condilion·. his male
friend has ·a rare talent tor all lonns of
electrical enginooring" and when lhe heroine

Petra first appears oo lhe s1arship deck she is
·wearing a tangerine one-piece suit" alld soon
"the friendly affection (Jan) had always felt for
Petra was being displaced by a more powertul
emotion". Wow! The old ·sos spaceship
science has been updated with starships
operating at warp-dnve and Earthmen
engaged in "terraforming", but both Jan and
Petra are reQuired to nal.1gate their little
rocket-shipbytheseatoftheirpants. as the
saying goes.
Jan's mission, nol approved by the
·council of Empire•, is 10 transport his rocket ship inside a starship to the planet Verdia , 10
discover why his brother disappeared with the
rest of the Stellar Expeditionary Force. There
is a lethal inteHigence loose on Verdia and
soon after Jan and Petra land they are
attacked by two native carnivores, then the
alien itself, which has the power 10 animate
machines left by previous Earth expeditions,
first bulldozers, then tanks. The chase scenes
are totally involved and last for several
chapters with little respite for our hefoos. Jan's
idea ol getting the Council to blast !he alien
with a nucle~ bomb is a bit casual - wouldn't
this contaminate par1 Of the planet and
sabo!age the terratorming and mining plans?
It's lucky that Jan finds another way lo
demoHsh the monster.

J

rom Bob Shaw's first children's book, to a
lifelong specialist in the field, Nicholas Fisk. I
am not his greatest fan, being ave<se 10 his
exclamatory style and quick-ffip narrative.
Anyway, here is A Hole in The Head, about
the hole in the ozone layer. In the near Mure
a hole has develapect over the Arctic as well
as the Amarctic and the consequences are
elficiemty summarised ·more skin cancer
among humans·, etc. Oil Is running out, wind•
farming is booming, along with solar panels
and bobbing ducks. The polar ice cap is
melting and Easl Ang~a is underwater.
Two chikken Uving wilh their scientist
mother at the Ozone-layer Research Base in
the Arctic discover - a Ial king dog! They

learn the close-guarded secret that 1he
ultraviolet radiation is altering the nature ol
animals - mutating lhem. Rals are becoming
more imerngem and the talking dog has been
further "improved" by laboratory experiments.
They rescue the dog from sen1ence of death
passed to keep the experiments secret, and
the dog saves the ozone, via a chain Of events
I need not explain - and wins the Nobel
prize! This tOlally ridiculous plot is redeemed
by Iha useful warnings about the presen1
dangers and near-future lrends scattered
lhrough l he Slory, which one hopes
youll951ers wiM absorb and follow up later.

cR

Obert Swindelts is another children's
specia~st. He hil the jackpot wilh Brother in
The Land (1984), post-holocaust teenage
novel, and now writes more tor 8 to 13s, with
popular themes such as Dfacula. His new
paperback Hydra tells how two village
children investigating Wiltshire corn circles
ciisc011ertheyarecaused byaliensl A ruthless
woman scientisl has kidnapped the jellyfish·
~ke floating aliens from NASA's expedition to
Jupiter and keeps them in a tank in a farm
barn to study them in secret and receive the
kudos when she goes public
The book is basically a thriller. with the
scientist and her henchmen threatening
violence to the children, and the floaters
maiuring into savage carnivores, dangerous ii
they escape from the tank. Ifs a bit tike
Ouatermass II. It's a good read for children,
bu1 SF fans wiU feel that there is 100 much
abOut the children·s family lives and not
enough SFnal content. It's also nol fully
worked out. for example. nobody apart from
lhe villains and NASA would know where !he
aliens originate (Jupiler), but Iha farmer
accuses lhem of harboufing "dragons from
Jupit0(" and the heroine refers to ·a creature
from Jupiter" at the conclusion when the
a~ens have been destroyed and their
existence hushed up.
cfl-- nn Halam began wriling for children as
Gwyneth Jones (her real name) in 1977. A
change of publisher brought about the dualname policy, lhus rooting ch!ldren·s librarians
who had appreciated her first children's books
and didn't realise ·Ann Halam's" fantasies for
Allen and Unwin were by the same author! All
was revealed when · Ann Halam· swilched
again to Orchard and produced the wonder1ul
·oaymaker" trilogy. Dinosaur Junction
moves down the age.range to 8 to 13s; and
by chance Halam has hit on the most topical
subject: excavating for dinosaU(S and the

possibi lity of cloning them from DNA - in a
book two years in the making and put~shed a
few months before Jurassic Park hit town.
Ben, a studious boy bullied by his elder
sis1er Rowan, has been exploring a cave by
some roadworks and finds a dinosaur claw.
He wants to find the whole skeleton: his sister
invotveshiminfossiltrading"underthe
counter· at a local museum, which becomes
dangerous when an unscrupulous co!Leclor
hears abOut it. The plot so tar looks fairly
tradi1ional, but the young man whom Ben asks
for advice is a modern characler - an ecoscien1isl and genetic engineer. The SFnaJ
content is res9f"Ved for the climax. when Ben
is somehow thrown back through time to the
days when dinosaurs ruled the Earth and SF
tans will note the allusion lo 'A sound of
thunder'.

'D

i nosaur Junction has the edge on the
other yarns reviewed here, by Shaw, Fisk and
Swindelts. because Ann Halam·s prose style
extends the reader. Words and phrases are
carefully chosen and this apparently effortless
way with language doesn"t exclude an exciting
plot as well. 11 is somewhat criminal !hen, to
make it hard9fforchildrentochoosethis
exce!lem book, by lumbering it with a
disastrous jacket: the phantom dinosaur is
fine, but Ben and Rowan look so ugly that
children won't want to read about them: a
great pity. Gwyneth Jones· admirers. however,
will need no funher encouragement to seek
out Dinosaur Junction
Louise Lawrence
Ben-Harran's Castle
Bodley Head, 1992. 228pp, 7.99
Fays. Lapka
Hoverlight
Hodder Gold Books, 1992, 28Spp, 3.50
Jean Ure
Come lucky April
Methuen Teens, 1993. 200pp 2.99
Bob Shaw
Kill01 Plane!
Pan Piper, 1992. 105pp, 2.99
Nicholas Fisk
A Hole in 1he Head
Walker, 1992, 139pp 2.99

Robert Swindells
Hydra
Doubleday YearUng , 1993, 208pp, 2.99
AnnHalam
Dinosaur Junction
Orchard, 1992, 188pp, 4.99
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British

SF
An Obituary
by
Paul
Kincaid
J .G. Ballard's celebrnled diclum. that science
fiction is the only way 10 wri!e about lhe
p,esen!, was taken as a manifesto for the

importanceofsfinourrapidlychangingworld.
In fact , though. it says more than that. ltsays
on the one hand that sf is the supreme medium
for satire, one ol the main reasons that writers
choose to address the horn and now: and on
the other hand that sf is indis!inguishable in ils
concerns from the fiction of the mainstream.
In propoSing this Ballard, undoubtedly a
seminal figure in British science fiction. was
touching on one of the key areas in which

British sf differed from ils American

counterpart
T he nature, and indeed the existence. of
such a distinction is something that has loog
been debated. The Magazine ol Fantasy
and Science Fiction devoted a special issue
to British st in 1978, which suggests they at
least thought there was some difference from
the normal run of (American) sf. The Editors
of the Encyclopedia chose to have separate
arlicles on sf in Austraia, Canada, Russia and
elsewhere, bul not on Britain and America.

For lhem, sf is a primcWily Anglo-Ameriean
enterprise and it is not worth drawing a
distinction between the two . Nevettheless,
undefined though it may be, there is a popular
view that the two are diflerem, usually to the
detrimem ol the British version. British sf is
commonly seen as gloomy and doom•laden.
N ow the Canadian academic Nicholas
Ruddick has emered the tray. Afler his
masterfulchronologyofBritishsfwhich
appeared last year, he has written as a
companion piece this argumenlative and ~vely
study. 11 is, I must say from the outset, one of
the most readable and emenaining WOlks of
criticism I have ever encountered. There is no
jargon. bul l here is a sense of humour, and
his argument is well constructed, p<eseming
what he sees as the defining characteristics of
British sf in a convincing manr19f.
So far as I am aware, no-one before has
attemp1ed 10 gel so close 10 the heart ol the
national character of British sf. He finds !his
defining characteristic. crucially. in a critical
attituOEI, a recurring mo!il, and a distinctive
subject matter.
T he critical attitude comes first. ii only to lay
the groundwork for what follows. The Brilish,
Ruddick claims. have tended to see sf as a
•field",whichisinclusive ratherthanexclusive,
with movable boundaries which allow us to
draw sf where we warn. The Americans, on
the 01her hand, see it as a 'gellfe" which is
exclusive ralher than Inclusive, with narrowly
defined borders 10 keep ou1 anything whieh
might pollute lhe purity of the product. When
Judith Merril's anthology of British new wave
sf, England Swings SF, was published by
Ace in 1968 it carried a blurb and a press
quotalion which were, al best. half•hearted,
there was a two-page disclaimer by Donald
Wollheim which suggested the book was
being pubNshed because of a committment to
free speech not because they thought there
was anything ol value in 1he book. and !here
was a statemen1 by Isaac Asimov hoping for a
relum to solid, traditional science fiction. Such
defensiveness doos indeed illustrate the
narrowooss of !he genre perspective, though l
am nol convinced that Britain has escaped it
as wholeheanedly as Ruddick would suggest.
Nev811heless, the new edition of the
Encyclopedia, a largely British enterpfise,
contains an article on ·Genre SF"which, as
Just one among a number of such broad
topics. suggests Iha! the edilors recognise sf
outside the genre.
T he looser view of science fietion as a field is
reflected in lhe ease with which British writers
from what we might term lhe ·mainstream·
have appropriated tropes and devices from
sciencefiction,haveinlactwrittenscience
fiction . The hst is an honourable catalogue ol
20th century British literature, from Huxley and
Orwell to C.S. Lewis and William Golding and
on to Fay Weldon, Maggie Gee, Martin Amis
and Ian McEwan. Similarly, writers such as
Ballard, Aldiss, Pries! and M. John Harrison
have found it possible to be taken seriously by
1he literary establishment With the e)[Ception
of contemporary postmodernists (and t hey
might be considered a special case) the,e is
vinually no similar reciprocity between
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American literature and American science
fielioo . Roodicksuggest.sl hatclasSic
American lilerature, from Poe and Twain to
Hemingway and Faulkner, is deeply
unAmerican: American sf has rushed in 'lo

Last

"·

Men. seem a~en 10 anyrhing in American

The lami~ar notion that the British disastor

OOV9I reflects OU' loss of empire is Ql.lldcty
deaN with. As Rudcick poin1s out, Chere were

defend and promole lhe values Iha! American

science tictional catastrophes in the laner

literature seems only inle<esled in subverting"

years 01 lhe last C9n1i.y, ~ the empire was
stillapproachingilspeajt. Cenainlylhereis

(pl I). In other woras, as has been no1ed on a
number Of occasions. American scierce fic1ion

isv8"fcooservative: BritishSI, as a corol~.
is as sutwer.;,ve as ils mail\Slream COUSIOS.

W hich

brings us neally 10 lhe recurring
motif. This is the motif of the island, hence
Rudcidl:'s litle, and as exemp&.n he considerS
Wels's The Island of OoclOf" llotuu,

Golding's The inheritors and Balatd's
Concrete IIW\d. He m,gt'!l have chosen any
number0f01herworiis, lorthelslandrealty
has appeared lfeooently in both mainstream
iterattn and sd8nce fiction in !tis country,
from Rooinson Crusoe OflWatds, Other recenl

examples in st have inck.lded Rich.wd
Cowper's 'Piper ai. me Gates of Dawn'
secruenoe and Chnstopher Priesl's Drum
Archipe~ Slories. Orher lhan the islandlike isolarion of Ryhopa Wood in Robert
Holdstock's MJ1~ Wood sequerce,
howevflf. lhe island has been abselll from
cont9fl1)0fary Brlt!Sh science fiction . As we
wilsee,thisissignificant.

T here are, in 1ac:1, several ISLa<lcls. most
notably the Island of desire and escape. as the
island In Golding's Lord ot the Flies starts OUI
10 be, and the Island of insularity and
evolu!IOl\af'Y threal, as Iha! same island l ll"ns
inio. The island Is, al course, a satirical mirror
!or Britain, and also a physical manil8Slation
of 1he mental landscape al 1he pr01agonSt (as
it is, for Instance, in Golding's Pincher Martin
or Ballard's Concrete Island). It shows
someone CUI Off. physically, ideologically, or
by complacency, from the mainland and so
allows the authOr to shOw the lruth of John
Donne's assertion: "No man is an island."

Aoove all. the Island is ripe for invasion. This
is precisely what the catastrophe, Iha
distinctive subject ma"er ol British sl, is. (As
with the island moot, Ruddick claims that
BritishslishereparatleingBri1ishmains1ream
literature, but once he gets past 1he lime of
H.G. Wells he forgets to provide the examples
and analysis which wouk:I suppon this

assertion.) The catastrophe can take many
forms, from the volccric eruption ot Grant
Allen's 'The Thames Valley Cai:astrophe' 10
John Cmstopher's eponymous The Duth of
Grau 10 lhe automotive and sexual
annageddon of Balard's Crash. AU, however,
have one thtng in common: an irruprion of
something VIOiently clisn.4)trve into the
insutarity of a cosy existence. From The War
of the Wonda onwardS, Brilish $denC8 liclion
has dealt OV9l'Whelmiflgl with an invasion of
w- local or inner sciace. America. wilh ils
~ history, has !ended locleal more
with elq)allSion into space. Certaitwy1hecold,

distanced perspectives of the Martian
astronomer5 in Wells's 'The Star'. or the Ima
traveller looking out from the 1erminal beacil in
his The T l.,. Machlr», or 9'l8ll Iha vasl
narrative sweep ol Olal' Stapledon's Fnt and

some posHr?1)81'ial elernenl In catastrophe
lk:tion, pa,ticu!arly John Wyndham's ·cosy·
variely where the 1hrea1 is conslantly wrapped
around with consolation, bul ii is nol the main
impetus behioo ii. This is more likely 10 be

subYersioo, i..nsenling S8'lled nolioos has
been a staple of British sf almost to the
presen1. Al limes II has acquired an OYflfTly
poitical tone (as 1n Christopher Priesfs Fugue
for a Dat1cening Island. wtich seems 10 briog
together al of Ruddiclfs archetypes in one
slim volume). though oeoeraty the anack Is
moreobliQue. Nevertheless. the extinction ot
humanity in H .G. Wells's 'The Sia(, thedatk
comedy of R.C. Shemtf's The Hopkins
Manuscript, !he devastation of John

ctrisl:opher's A Wrinkle in the Skin and the
bleakps~insighlsotJ.G. Balla«fs
High Rise aH in their dtfereni way have lhe
power 10 diSltri> OU" views 01 OlKsetves and
OU' relabonslip with the world around us.
Olhef !hall John Wyndham (whom Rl.lddick
doesn"t hold in tigh r9911rd) Briti,tJ disaster
fic1ion has no1 been particula1y flattering
aboul the Brttish, or about mankind ln general.
But then. subversive literature isn't supposed
10 bettanering.

Anhough he deals fleelingly wilh science
lk:tion of the last decade, Ruddick's book
really comes 10 an end with the dose Of the
1970s. Here is a watershed he identifies with
lhe disappewance of N-Wortds, the 1979
Work:lcon in Britain, and the publication by

Christopher Priest of a series ol articles
announcing his wilhdrawal from •genre• sf. It
is easy 10 see why Ruddick hasn't pursued his

argument lunher.
Whether it was due 10 l he shifting of the
field boundaries which made ii easy to move
from sl into the mainstream, or the offputting
iteray experimemabm of N - Worlds, or
the lack of any Olhet markot, the 1970s
C6flainty saw a dearth of new Briti,ti sl writers .
By the lime lntenone emerged in the early
1980s there wasn't much 01 a British tradilion
left for new writers 10 draw on. At the same
lime, America hit U$ with cyberpunk , lhe most
vital new davelopment ln sf since the New
W~e and clearty somett.ng 10 anract new
talenls. As a resun , the islaOO mohl, the

catastrophe and subYersion have all just
abOut ciS81)p681'ed trom Bn11sh st. (Look al a
saory like Lucius Shepard's 'Noman, Land' 10
see thal lh8Se a,e by no means worn out
tropes, maybe we hiN9 to look 10 Americans
like Shep.wd 10 continue the tradillons ot
&itishst?)
N contemporary Brt1ish sf now seems 10 be
American in al bul name. Rldtick's e.:elent
book at leasl shows us what was diSlinctive
abou. the tradition, and how diverse and
emting it couid be.
Ultimate Island: on the natUN ol British
Nicho&as Ruddictt
[GreGffiYood Press, 1993, 202pp, t 3 .501
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Women of Colour
the
f ernale Protagonists

in the novels of
Octavia Butler
by Carol hln Green
O:tavia Butler's fiction contains many

traditional science fiction elements, such as
space travel, 1elepathle powers. m1.11ants, and
contact wtth Alen species. At the same time
she at>anoons lradition in her use ot lhe non•
white female protagorist, using African, Afro-

American, and Alro-Asian women as heroines,
-"whose racial divetSiiy Buller calebraies•'.
Her concerns abol.ll ,ac.,sm and sexism are
reflected in her novels and stern from her own
reading of science fiction - "Wheo I began
reading science ficlion, I was disappoint9d at
how ~le ... creativity and freedom was used to
portray the many racial. ethnic, and class

variations. Also, I couk:l not help noticing how
few significant woman characlers !here were in

science fiction . Fortunatetya!l lhis hasbeen
changing over the past few years.-'

B.iuer's work differs from Iha! of Olher
feminist soence fiction au1hors in tha1 she
consistently foregrounds her non-while
heroines in prominem roles - investigating the
racial and sexual oppressions faced by them in
their own soci01Jes. All ol her heroines are
s1rong willed, determined women who yearn tor
indepenctence and autonomy - they are
prepwad to fight desperate banles to save
themsetves and lheir people trom
enslav9menl. In Wild Seed, Anyanwu agrees
10 go 10 America. with Doro, only if he win leave
her Children in peace: Alanna. in Swvivor
fights 1tvee wa-ring peop6es so Iha! 1he
Missionaries can be free from Meklah addiction
and the GarkOhn: Mary - the culmnalion of
Doro's breeding pt(V31'M'18 kills her father in
Mind of Uy Mind 10 save her rledrJling
community and UIWJ in Dawn lakes on 1he
traifor's role in a vain etton 10 save humanity.

Save,y is a predominant Iheme in al of
&lier's novels, and lakes many forms. from
1he psychic enslavemenl of the muces in Mind
o l My Mind, to the chemicalfy induced 5laYery
ol the humans by Iha Oankali in Dawn. Hand
in hand with !his SlaY81'Y goes seduc:tion, love

of the captor , and forced reproduction.
Humans in Dawn are forced into reproduction
only 1tvoug11 their Oankai Ooloi mates, who
bind them chemically and make ii impossible
tor them 10 touch each other normaly and
sexually without lhe mediation ol an Ooloi.
Yet the humans come 10 kwe their Dankali
mates as Anyanwu comes to love Doro's son,
Isaac, whom she is forced 10 ma,ry for 0oro·s
breeding experimerns.

Dorohas been enslaving people and forcing
them 10 breed for centuries In the hope I hat
he will produce somoone like himself. He
finaAy succeeds aher lour 1housand years
wi1h his daughter. Mary, who is a 'complete
version of him .... a symbiont, a being iving In
partnership with her people. She gave them
unily, lhey fed hef, and bolh thrived. She was
no1 a parasile, ... And though she had great
powerl she was ll0t naturally, instinctively. a
killer." Doro is. A parasite and a kilter. He
has been feeding on his people for C91'lturies
using them for his own pufl)OSflS, breeding
them to each 01her then at 1he slightest whim
kilMng lhem and laking over I heir bodies lor
RS own use. In 1his way, lhe has been able 10
survive !or thOusands ol years.
In Wild Seed, he is <hwn aaoss !he
con1inent of Africa to Anyanwu, an lgbO
woman who can change her shape at will and
h e a l ~- A woman whO haso'I aged in
over three hundred years. Unike Doro,
Anyanwu uses her healing powers 10 keep
hersell aive, becon'mg intimately aware of
thefffnutestfaattnsolherbocfyinorderto
survive. She is able 10 take on fhe form Of
olher a&allHS, change sex and age at wil
Doro !keatens the Ives Of her children
wtwlst al the same time offering her the lri>e
Of a ful:ts"e . with children wtio win live as she
does. to make her accompany him 10
Amenca. He sees in her only her capacity for
breeding and the children she wiN gi"9 him.
He values her onty for the special abiities $he
could pass on 10 her chilcren on her own and

when maled with some of his other people.
He reluses lo acimowledge that she has value
in her own right, as lhe only other immonal he
has found in IOtX thousand years , she could
offer him a touchstone with his own humanity.
His son Isaac points out 10 him, 1hat ·as long
as both 0f you are alive, neither of you will be
a1ooe:· But Doro retuses to islen to him.
Anyanwu is wild seed with too much power 0f
her own, he canno1con1ro1 her. like he can m
own people and it he cannot control her he will

klMher.
l.Jnike Doro. Butler's heroines only kill it they,
or their families. are threatened. When Lale
Sachs, one ot Doro's "lalent telepalh" sons,
rries 10 control Anyanwu's tooughts and theo
rape her She attack.$ him in the form 0f a
leopa-d- W11h a :sna,, she tore~ fhe
lhroal 0f the being under her feet· Mary in
Mind of My Mind is reluctant to attack any ol
her panerrisls in case she kills them. like
Doro would. But when Jesse attacks her, "I
didn'I have time to think abou reacting. What
happened , happened autornaticaty..•. He
was ll'Wne. His strenglh was mioe. His body
was worthless to me, but the force that
animated ii was 11eralty my ambrosia power, sustenance, ife il5e1t.•" And she
realises that she doesn't have to kill Jesse,
thal "He could ive, ii' I let him, if I wasn't 100

~= ::_~,Id

Ive and grow strong and

\/1/ith her successful transition from lal:ern to

active lelepath, Mary has to come 10 terms
with being one of lhe owners instead of the
owned. In completing her transition she has
drawn six more actives to her enmeshing
them in a panern. including her while
husband, Kart. None ol them are wiling

captives, Mary has enslaved them
unconsciousty and whBfl she realises that she
cannot let them go she recognises as
Anyanwu had done hundreds of year.; ago
that "Sometimes one must become a master
0
to ovoid bocoming a slavo." To ~ hor
slavery to Dcx"o. Mary must learn to become a
leader and corl1rol hel' people; and learn fasl ,
Doro won't tolerate a rf'lal. She must prove 10
him that she Isn't OUI 10 take his empire away
tram him - but in building her pattern, she
automatically becomes tis enemy and in lhe
end has 10 lake control from tim, kil~ng him in
the proce$S. to save her fledgting community.

L llilh, in Dawn. is laced with an impossible
task.. She must persuade lhe humans she
Awakens thal she is OOI a traitor to humanily
and thal their bes! chance lor siivival is to
workwilh the Dankai. itlhey a,e10 have any
chance ol retl.l'ning 10 Earth. She is laced
with a moral c:ilemma, whether to tell the
Awakeoed humans 'these SU'WVOl"S of war, ..
that unless they could escape !he Dankal,
lhw chit;'en would not be human .... Or
whetl'ler to keep the lacts of the Oankai gene
!Jade a secnM from them "until she had some
idea how t o ~ them, how not 10 beCray
them, how 10 get them 10 accept their

==~

captMty, accepttheDankali. acceplanything

~!":'r:a

Then 1orun ike

~ h a s ~ saved from the ruins of
the Earth after a nt.de.r holocaust by the
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Oankali an alien race. Who have not done so
foranya1truisticreasons, bu11osatisfytheir

own drive to 1tade genes with each new
species they come across. As Jdahya
explains to Lillith, ·we are powerlully
acquisitive. We acquire new life - seek 1
investigate it, manipulate it, sort it. use ii."

i,

The Oankali are drawn to the humans
because of their contradictory impulses
towards intelligence and hierarchical
betlaviour - what 1he Gankai term the
Human Contradiction. It is this combination,
they say lhat lad humanity 10 attempt to
destroy itself, and ii left alone they will finish
what lhey s1arted in less than ooa genetation.
The Oankati have no intenlion of leaving
humankind alone no man er what the humans
demand of them.
~ tier h8t'Selt believes that it is humanity's
contradictory impulses towards hierarchy and
intelligence Iha! are lhe origins of violence
Her view of human nature is essentialist, she
holds out few- the notion that men are
inherently mcw-e violent than women. Thus,
Doro is a kiMer pure and simple wi1h no regard
for human life. whereas Butler's female
characiers Anyanwu and Mary commit
violence only for sUMval or defence . Butler
alsohypothesisesthatitisthiscontradiction
combined with humanity's inability to tolerate
differences in people, i.e. race and gender
differences, that leads to the need to create
Others. For Butler, "the human propensity to
create the Other can never be transcended:
the end of racial discrimination must coincide
with the rise of some kind of similar
discrimination based upon biological
differences, which
continue to play
a role in fut1Ke social orders· Butler illustrates
this inaMty to tolerate diffwences in the
second novel in the Xenogenesis trilogy.
Adulthood Rites. Akin, Litlith"s construct son
is kidnapped by resisters and sold to the
community al Phoenix. There he is accepted
because of his human appearance, he has no
visible Oankafi sensory tentacles. though he
does have some sensory spots - he is as
human looking as any child born before the
war. In contras! is the intolerance shown to
the two conslruc1 girls Amma and Shkaht who
have visible 1emacles and are obviously alien.
When 1hey too are captured some of the
humans plol to cut off their tentacles 10 make

according!r

!ham look more human, ·11 was criminal to
allow little girls to be afflicled with such lhings.
Girl children who might someday be the
molhers of a new Human race ough1 to look
Human - oughl to see Huinan features when
they looked in the mirror ... • The resisters
have created their Other in the OankaW,
unable to accept the trade they continue to
ivewiththeirfearolthealien.
I n Survivo r a group of Missionaries charged
with preserving the Sacred Image of God, sets
up a colony on the aWen world they name
Canaan. There is already an indigenous life
form on the planet but the colonislS are unable
to accept !he Kohn as human, seeing them as
pfimitive, inferior and tractable because ol the
differences in their cuhure, colour etc. The
colonists' Christian religion and their
ethnocentricity allows one of the waning
tribeS. the Garkohn, 10 effectively enslave
them and addict them to Meklah. They let
their limited concept of humanity jeopardise
their survival as human beings.
Alanna, Bullar's Afro,-Asian heroine, is
adopted on Earth by the colony's white
leaders Jutes and Neila Varrick - a wild
human surviving on her wits Alanna soon
learns 10 mimic the Missionary way of Irle and
fit in with the colonists. When she is taken by
the Tehkohn she is the only captive to survive
Meklah withdrawal and the Tehkohn decide to
teach her !heir ways. Alanna beUeved that ·n
would be only the Missionary experience
again then. In exehange forlood, shelter, and
safety. I would learn to say the right words
and ot>serve Iha righ1 customs - change my
cultural ·coloring" again and fade into
Tehkohn society as much as I could."10

(eave the valley. At the end of the novel her
foster father, Jules, is sl ill of the belie! !hat the
Kohn are animals because of their lack of
spiritual beWel. He is unable to accept his
daugh18f's marriage to Diut, even though he
had once defended her against his people
when they tried to condemn her because of
her differences. He has created a new Other
in the Kohn.

~ M. Zaki poims out that the reason why
Butler's work differs from 1hat of other feminist
sf authors is that her novels ·con1ain an
impNcit and imernal critique of and rebuke to
one aspect of liberal feminist ideology: its
claim to speak for all women, regardless of
class or color - a claim founded upon the
assumption of a 1ranshistorical and
transcu1twaI, engendered unity of au
women ." Through her use of the non-white
female prolagonist and her exploration of the
essentialist nalure of humanity Butler offers an
alternative 10 the an.Anglo societies depicted
by some of her fellow feminist science fiction
writers. In giving us strong minded,
determined women ol colour doing things
normally reserved for while males Butler is
criticising visions of lhe future that do no!
anticipateafuturesociety"whichwouldarrest
1he wrongs of a fundam~~tal social. political
and economic injustice."
But..-. Octavia. Mlndo!MyMlnd . Lonc!on.Spt,en, . 1980
- SurYlwor,London ,$pne'9, 1981
• Wild SNd. New York. T ~ . 1~1
- O.. wn: X•nog-si•:I. London.VGSf. 11188
- AdultlloodRll. .: X ~ • :II. Lonoon,VGSF . 1989
· lffie90:Xenogenul.:III .LD11C10n.VGSF. 1980
l ~ M Zaki. tJ1oi:-,,.O)'IQ!,i,,, andldo,olog~in1~Sclenoo,
Fidionol Oci.WI Burle(. Sc....,e• Fl<:tlon S!udi.., Vol 17.
1HO.pZ47
2!Franc&1 S.Foster.'Oc1a,,..Butlef'• Bl&ckfemakofuture
f1cliotl, E~,.po1-lc,n , Vol 2J, 191l2, pJ8
, Mlndo!MyMlnd . 1977.London.si,h,t r•.

U nlike the colonists, Alanna has no ditlicuhy
in accepting the Kohn as human. She had
learnt to survive in a hostile environment, then
to merge into the Missionary way of tile, but as
she begins to learn Tehkohn ways she
realises !hat she belongs there with people
who can become her family and when the
time comes bears a child to the Tehkohn Blue
Hao, Diut. It is Alanna who fighls for l he
survival of the Missionaries. To free them
from their Meklah addiction and slav0fy to the
Garkohn. She walks a thin ~ne betWeen the
humans, Garkohn and Tehkohn , yet with the
help of the latter she enables her people 10

Oc.tavia Butler

•••••
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Narnia
b!l(ijh1:rith j!§alar!I
'6ntics of lamasy as a genre often say that the

he was making 141: when you looked round

introduction ot magic into a story makes

you, you saw lhem." {The Magicians·s

everylhing too easy. "Wave a magic wand, and
all your troubles are over." And ii woukl be
useless to pretend tha1 there are no writers
who use magic as an easy way ol solving

problems, p.nieula1y in children's books,
where rigorous logic is oflen seen as less
mpooant than a shoWyeflect. Yet there are
ctiktren's wrilers who use magic as a precise
and coher&nl system; tne exampe that
immediately .springs lo mind is Ursula Le Guin
inher Earthan books.
While I am convinced thal ursula Le Guin
planned 1he magic of Earthsea and particulafly
1he coocept of equilibrium wi!h some care, I am
equally convinced 1hat C S lewis. in his Narnia
seQuence, did no such thing . However. I
belieY& that a system of magc does emerge in
his books. which, alhough it may show some
ambiguffies and contradictions, Slill hangs
together, perhaps because Lewis was a man of
Such profound and strong COfMC1JOOS. I shoukl
like to look at some of the chataclerisbcs of lhis

system.
:Asian the ~on Is the most powerful user of
magic in Narnla, yet he is not a magician in any

accepted sense OI the word. He has no need of
spells or strange brews in crucibles. The magic

he uses is inl'ler&n1 in what he is.
.. Polly was finding the song more and more
in1eresting because she lhought she was
beglrnng to see the connexion between lhe
music and the things that were happening.
WhenalineOfd.nfifs sprang upon a ridge
about a hundred yanis .Nlay she tel that they
W8fe connecled with a series Of Cl8ep
prolooged notes which the lion had sung a
second before. And when he tHxst into a rapid
series of lighter notes she was not surprised 10
see primroses suddenly appearing in every

direction. Thus, with an unspeakable thrill. she
lell qute cenam that an the things were coming
{as she said) 'out ot lhe Lion's head'. When

you kstened 10 his song you heard the 1hings

Nephew. Ch.9)

. his

seems 10 me much the same kind Of
magic as we see in The Lioo, the Witc h and
the Wardrobe, when Asian res1ores the
statues 10 Mle by br&alhing on them (Ch. 16).
The power he
is pan of
natl.l'e: he
needs no m a g i c ~. Lesser magicians
may use wand:S, magical books or rings, bul

---

uses

m

" Poly knew a1 once thal it was the cabby's
wife, retched out of our world not by any
Tifesome magic rings, bul quickly. Simply and
sweetly as a bird flies to its nest .ff(The
Magician 's NepMW, Ch, 11)
Later in the same book, Asian says, 'You
need no rings when I amwilh you." (Ch.15)
This is the only book, and the rings are 1he
only device, where people from OIS world gel
Into Nama indepeodentty of the wil of Asian.
The rings are, as Poly says. 'tiresome',
clumsy and U'I08r imparted contfOI. They are
buoed and never used again; eveo when a
plan IS made 10 recover and use them , in The
Last Battle, ii is never carried out.
" Asian did it all tor us in his own way
without any Rings," (Ch.5)

.

he other ervies in!o Namia, utimalel',
difecled by Astan if not iniliated by him, .we
much simpler. To walk through !he back of a
wardrobe, IIYough a piCl1H. lhrough hitherto
lod(ed door. More straightforw31'd, and also
more trigtrt&rfflg, because now the travellers
have no control at all. Sometimes the

wardrobe is onty a wardrobe; the way is not
atwaysopen.
Nol all the magical events in Nania are
part of Asian's magic: some are clearly evil.
l)ell)etra1ed by his enemies. and others are
deliberalaly irrational or unexplained, like the
SI.range attributes ot the various islands in
The Voyage of the o-n--Treader. Bui 1he
uses ot magic w1ich are the responsibiity ot

Asian are not onty nattnl inlhe sense ot
~aneous. bul atso aHYm the natl.l'al order,
and r8Y8al otherwise hidden ln.llh. The
transformation of Rabadash into a donkey in
The Ho,se and his Boy, (Cn.15) is like this:
he has been a donkey atl along in everylhing
bUI his ootward s hape. In Prince caspian, the
piggy schooboys " were never seen again, but
... There were a lol of very fine Wttle pigs in
that pan OI the Country which had never been
there betore.H (Ch.14) Ifs not dew whether
the tlS"ring of E~ace into a dragon (The
Voyage of the Dawntreadef, h.6) has
anything lo do with A.sian, blA. he carries out
lhe re-lransformarion when the dragon has
seen 1he error of 115 ways.

:Another aspect of Asian's magic is Iha! ii
works only on a receptive mind. Uncle
Andrew. because he hates the song of Asian,
convinces himself that it is only the roaring Of
<I ~on. and before very Ion!) he can hel'lr
nothing but roaring , and canno1 uooerstand

lhe talking beasts. (The lbglcian's Neph-.
Ch. 10) in The Last httte, the !Marfs who
have erxered 1he srab6e and come inlo Asian's
councry Slil beieve thems&tves 10 be in a
stable, and lhink 1hat the least As1arl provides
tor them i3 the son ol fihh they might a,cpect 10
find !here.
" They have chosen cunning instead of
belief. TheirpcisonlsonlyintheirownmillCis,
ye1 Chey are In that l)l'lson: and so afraid of
being 1aken in that Chey cannot be \aken out."

(Ch.13)
h iS possible lo CUI ycusel oft lrom
Asian's magic, and Asian ooes not force
acceptance on those who make that choice.
Asian's magic mgtll be .sponlaneotJS, but It IS
not arbilfary. N ~ by rules, even when lhe

rulesmightbepainfulorinconvel'llent

. he

complex consequences Of lh&se rules
are shown in the seQuence of the magic
apples from The Magician's nephew. The
apples confer endless youth: when the \Mich
steals one, Polly assumes, wrongly, Iha! the
magic wiM not work because the apple was
stolen. Asian expains:
MThings always work according 10 their
natlS"e. She has won her hean's desire: she
has unwearying strength and endless days
like a goddess. Bui length of days with an evil
hean is only k,nglh of misery, and Ueacfy she
begins 10 know il .tt (The Magician's NeplMw,
Ch.14)
In the same way, a stolen apple woukl
have pro18Cled Narnla, by making ii a
power1 ul and cruel empire; a stolen apple
woukl ha\18 healed Oigory's molher, 'bul nol to
your Joy and hers.' (Ch.14) Asian's magic

obeys its rules, bul not ~ays in th ways !hat
itsusersoritsbeneficiariesnigttexpec.1.

;i\son himsel is bound by these rules just
like anyone else. He says 10 Lucy, 'Oo you
think I woukln'I obey my own rules?' (The
Voyage of the Dawn Treader. Ch. 10) The
most obvious example of !his is In The Uon,
the Witch and the Wardrobe , wh&n Asian
gives himself up 10 the IMtch to be killed
rather than break the rules

ot the Emperor's

magic. He suffers dealh rather than subven
the s~em he has set up.
The lesser magicians Of the books are
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always relaled in some way to the magic of
Asian, by their acceptance or rejection ol it.
The magical or legendary elements of narnia

itself,thelandolAslan'screation,suchas
fauns, nymphs, dryads and talking animals,
are not magical there, but simply part of the
natural order of things. The contrast is clear
when Reepicheep the mouse is forbidden to
pass from Namia inlo our wor1d.
"They would do dreadful things to you in
that world. They would show you at lairs"
(Pr ince Caspian, Ch.15)
Some of these beings, ~ke Coriakin the
exiled star in The Voy~ of the

Oawntreader, and bacchus in Prince
Caspian, use magic, but only in Asian's
presence or with his permission. Even in these
characters !here is a suggestion of ambiguity;
they may not be entirely safe.

li!lher magical beings. ~ke the hags and
werewolves and oth8f nasties in lhe train ol
the Witch, demonstrate the evil use of magic
Among these, the snake tinchantress of The
Silver Chair uses her power to deny the
eKistence of Asian and to subvert his rule by
saning up the enchanted Rilian as a puppet
king of Narnia under hr control. The fullest
portrayals of evil magic are those of Jadis 1he
White Witch and DigOf)''S Uncle Andrew,
neither of whom are Narnian in origin, and
unlike Asian have no inherent magic or lheir

j#hile Jadis is an epic figure, and Uncle
Andrew is comic, 1hey have a lot in common.
Although there is the imp~catioo 1hat a
magician is born with at least the potential for
power, bolh have had to work for their magic.
Both refer to the 181Tible experiences they
have undergone for the sake of power. Both
make use of those they think of as their
inferiors. Jadis allows aH her people 10 die tor
the sake of her victory when she speaks the
Deplorable Word (The Magician's Nephew,
Ch.5). Uncle Andrew sends Polly out of her
own world , and blackmails Oigory into going to
look for her. (Ch.2) Even more effectively, fOI'
Lewis's child audience, he is nasty to guineapigs, which he uses in his e:q>eriments.

" That's whal the creatures were there tor. I
boughl lhem myseH.H (Ch.2)
Far frnm respecting the ordinary rules of
moral behaviour - and we might take a side
glancehereattheincidernwhereAslan
punishes Ara'lis for llOt caring about what
happened to her S8fVing•maid (The Horse
and his Boy, Ch.14)-Jadis and Uncle
Andrew bOlh assume that lhe rules do nol
apply1othem.
"Men like me. who possess hidden
wisdom, are freed from common rules jusl as
we are cut off from common pleasures. Ours,
my boy, is a high and lonely destiny." (Ch.2)
",.,What would be wrong for you or tor any
of !he common people is not wrong in a grea1
Queen such as I, The weight of !he world is on
our shoulders. We must be freed from all
rules. Ours is a high and lonely destiny.
"(Ch.SJ
Instead. they try to impose their own
unnatural rules on the natUfal order, as when
Jadis tries to keep afl Narnia in the grip of
winter,ortrytolWisttherulestotheirown
advantage. Jadis steals and eats the apple:
Uncle Andrew fantasises about 1he greac
wealth he will accumulate by growing things
- as the lamp-post has grown - in lhe soil of
Narnia.

JF

or all their willingness to do anything for
power, this pair are remarkably inefficieOI, The
clumSiness of Uncle Andrew 's rings has
already been pointed out. Later in the book,
he loses all control over evems in Narnia.
Jadis in destroying her own world created a
siluation where she had to wail to be released
from her own spell; at the end of the book she
is driven oul of Narnia:.in the Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe her pow8f has aready
given way by the time She is killed. She does
not know enough magic 10 reaNse lhat Asian's
death wilt not be final. She also needs magical
eQUipment to work her spells, like !he wand
which turns creatures to stone; when the
wand is smashed, she is vulnerable.

Jt

seems to me that C S Lewis is making
cenain points about magic in lhe way he
depicts Its use. Magic used by Asian himself,
orwithhispermission,isapositiveforce.
Magic usocl outside his will is negative. The
equipment used by a magician is neutral,
good or evil according to its use. The Witch's
stone knife is pres8f\led in honour on
Ramandu's island. (The Voyage of the Dawn
Treader, Ch.13). In the same novel.
Coriakin's book of spells is used in the right
way by Lucy when she takes off the spell of
invisibility, bLII in the wrong way when she is
tempted to make herself beautiful, and when
she eavesdl'ops on her friend, In the first case.
she is only saved from unleashing war and
ruin by the appearance of Asian: in the
second, she wrecks what could have been a
lfelong friendship (Ch.10). The Monopods.
making use of the same book to become
invisible, have also become aggressive comicaUy so. but still aggressive, and
potentially dangerous. You and J, Lewis
seems to be saying, had bener be very careful
if we mess with magic.
>'sran's privileged position with regard to
magic is besl understood by looking at the

deeper meaning of the books. Lewis himself
did not regard Asian as an ·atlegOf)'' of Christ.
but rather as an anempt to answer the
question of what ii would be like if God were
to become incarnate and suffer death in a
world completely different from ours. The
distinctionisnotparticularlyimpoflanthere.
Asian is the Namian Christ, and as such his
'magic' could-easily be referred to as 'miracle' .
In Christian belef, Christ's followers have also
been able to perform miracles in his name, as
Asian's lollowers can per1orm magic in Narnia.
'Magic' in a Christian sys1em of thought has
always imp~ed the acquisitlon Of a power
independent of God: at its worst, a power
conferred by the Devil.
This is the reason why fantasy as a gellfe
is opposed by some Chrisfian
fufldamentaHsts: the extreme positioo can be
seen in some parts of the US where The
Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe has been
banned on the grounds that there is a witch in
it. Let us not waste time demolishing this
shaky edifice of logic. As a Christian, I find it
distressing, no! least because I have a strong
suspicion that those who have banned the
book have not read it. or at best have not
understood it. The statemern which lewis is
making about magic, that power rests in Goel
and that any anempt to appropriate 1ha! power
is slupid, dangerous or evil, is in keeping with
Christian ethics, as we might expect rrom a
man who was profoundly and openly
Christian.
.he system of magic, 1hen, which lewis
creates in Iha Narnia books, is no, jusl a
convenient plot device. It has a coherent logic
Asian does not use magic to make everything
easy for the characters, even those he is
helping. In just about eve<y book, !he central
characters are thrown on their own resources,
to take risks and face difficulties; some of
these tasks are laid on them by Asian himsell.
That is what Lewis sees as part of growing up.
of being fully human. Equally, he would n01
expACt Christ to smoolh ~ay all problems In
lhe real wood. To imply anything else would
be, fOf Lewis. a dishonesty as writer and as
Christian
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8d1ted by Catte CaAy
Roger MacBride Allen
Caliban
Millennium , 1993, 312pp, £8 .99
Reviewed by Michael J Pont
T he fron1 cover and spine of this book are
emblazonocl" Isaac Asimov's Caliban, by

Roger Mac Bride A~en", in order, presumably,
lo cash-in on Asimov's famous name.
However. the degree of Asimov's invotvemen1
in the writing of the novel is never made
completely clear. The bumf on the cover claims
that. in 1990. Asimov discussed the subject of

Such grumbles aside, Caliban is
competent ly enough written, and -- 10 my
surprise -- had me reading well into the nigh1.
l"d reco mmend this book ii you're ""into"
Asimov-type rooots , and looking for an
undemanding read !or a wet winter weekend.

##,$}
Richard Calder
Dead Girls

Har':{~°!':d ~"ii'n~f:5~it!4.99

the book with Roger MacBride Allen and went
as far as naming the robot at the centre of the
story. Cer1ainty the 'Three Laws of Robotics'
are very moch in evidence throughout but.

cutioosly, the acknowledgements page makes
no mention of Asimov at all.
Perhaps we'll never know the whole story,
but I've never been a great fan of Asimov's
fiction. so all this name-dropping fell ralher flat
with me. The book itself is set in a far-fulure
"Space!"' society, a society that revolves
around the use of " Three Laws" robots as
virtual slaves. The plot concerns the anempt ol
Sheriff Alver Kresh (a human) to invesrigate
the brutal anack on robotics researcher Freda
Laving, an anack which, it appears, can only
have been carried out by an e,cperimemal robot
named Caliban -- a robot who has no laws
hard-wired into his head ...
Sometimes Caliban reads like some kind of
COITIJ)le:ir word game aimed at using the word
··robot" the maximum possible number of times
on a quasi-grammatical page. Central to the
plot is the klea ol two opposing societi es,
Spacer and Settler. forced -- temporarily -- to
share the same planet. In Spacer society, the
citizens go as f ar as having robots dress them
in the morning, and brush their teeth at night:
Settlers b y contras,. consider robots an
unnecessary evil and have nothing to do with
the machines. Sadly. I found the eKplanation
for this division largely unconvincing and felt
that this weakened !he book.

D olls have always held a fascinati on tor
horror writers. They are the playthings of
innocent chikfren, yet at the same time there
eKists the potential !or evi l. the possibi~ty that
the pseudo-lite which the childfen invest in
them might actuaUy take some pec-verted hold.
In Dead Girls Richard Calder takes this
possibility and realises it in a grotOSQue
fashion. The dead girls, or dolls, or Lilim of the

title are girls metamorphosed by a virus . TM
original dolls worn automata, "'a synthesis
betWeen the world of classic p hysics and the
submieroscopic quamum world."; Now a vir us
recombines the DNA of pubescent girls, reorganising their body chemistry at the atomic
level. The 'dead girls' are doomed, gi fted ,
short- li ved and deadly: unable to have
children thems8Nes, they can infect humans
to spread the doll-plague:
•· 'And what is your fate?'
"To make chik:iren in my mother"s image,
so That the sons of Adam make way for the
daughters of Lililh .. .'
"And lhen ?'
To die, and .•. And 10 take the world wilh
me!"H
One such doll is Primavera. " Bangkok's
prima donna ol assassins", who uses her
talentsnottoinfactbuttokitl:ltislgnatz
Zwakh , her human paramour, who te lls her
story. If you've come across Calder's short
fiction, you will have met some of the
characters and coocepls in 1his novel before:
Indeed, part of 'the Li ~m·, which appeared in
lnterzone in 1990, islo befoundwilhinthe
narrnllve. For 1hose of you who haven't, be
prepared : Dead Girls is not an easy read, nor
is ii exactly pleasant. It's a novel about power.
of me n over women, and First World over
Third:
"" lfll be humans next year,' though!
Primavera.
·veah?"
·sure . Everything"II come lull circle.
Gynoids are going oot of fashion. A doll may
do the weird on you , but sha"s got no free will.
A trick"sgot no real power over her. But a
human... A human yoo can really humiliat e.'
' Is that what It's all about?'
'You know ii.'"
Of course, the novel is also about fear -- ot
scientific tampering (best represented by the
wonderfully named Dr ToiQcophilous). of the
Other, of infection. and (by men) of women -Primavera's deadliness extends to her tOOlh filled vagina! But 11 isn·t all as dark as l"vA !'lO
far i ntimated. Calder's baroque prose (and
cast) is firmly in the tradition of Angela Carter;
the pace of the s1ory is unrelenting. More,
there's a quietly subversive humour within th e
book, which occasionally Calder allows free
reign:
" A click, click, c~ck was emanating from
the Pikadons: lhey were pulling the triggers of
their particle weapons to no effect; and now
Kito covered them. 'Stop It!' Said Kilo, as ii
she were scolding two small children. 'I wake
up first. Take Duracell from gun.' The Twins
swapped embarrassed slares. 'Bad day for
you when Smith and Wesson merge with
Mane1. .:··
Buy this book!

Charles de Lint
The Little Country

::vie~9:J·t/~V· ~if:y
A

metafiction of sorts: two books, one
framing the 01her. In the framing book, aut hor
'mad' Bill Dunthorn of the Cornish village of
M ousehole. has left behind a clandestinely
primed edition. one unique volume, of his third
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and posthumous novel, ''The Little People~. ti
is in lhe sacred and secret care ol trustwOf'lhy
old Galler, Janey Little's grandfather and
St1Togate parent. Janey, a successful fOI(

musician, finds it and reads it, This lets k>ose
its magic ener;y which attracls the avaiclous
atteotion of the Order of the Gl'ey Dove, a
power•hUn!JY 'illuminab~ kind of organisation,
heaoed by the hypoolicaly/magicaly coerow
Canacian, John Madden. He launches an
ottenstYe 10 obtain the book, using Janey's
moiher (IOng gone to the bad on the streets of
new York) as aQM. The framing novel's plol
is l he SIOl"y of these machinations.
Chapters or groups of chaplers of 1111.s

framing novel are altama1ed with chapters ol
''The little People". Dunthom had written 1hat
tamasy using 1he kx:ale ol Penzance as ii was

at the beginning of this century. His heroine.
the girl Jodi. Hves 'Nith her brothel•k891)ing
aunt but spend$ most of her time wilh Den21t
Gossip, a crazy old inventor/experimen1er and
his family of animals. CIM'iosity leads heflo
poke lnto 1he affairs of an evil witch whh the
result that she is ensorceled imo a ITlll"Mm: and

the plol of the framed novel is the SIOfY of her
rescue and ot how this tiny embocimant of
hefself travels between her everyoay " Iron
Work:r and 1he faerie bHarrow Workf' of the
iltlepeople.
There iS between the two plots a ceratin
paalleism. The focus-swilcting etfected by
those allema18d chapters a1 firm irrilates. but
later, as Characters and S8QU8f1C8S of action
a,e estabished. it becomes a mechanl$m tor
COfll~ng lhe framed and lraning wortdS
each in lhe lghl of lhe other. The lcvldscape
around Mounls bay is common to bolh novels
and, one of several archaeologtcal leatures.
1he Slanding-stone Men-an Toi, a huge menhir,
is a shared gateway betw9en worlds, at the
vortical eye of converging climaxes. Music. 100
(The author himself is a musician) is a common
ingredien1, in bo!h books and in aH worlds a
chan nel OI ecstasy and revelation.
Charles De Lint's mosl usual novelislic
baekground is Canada. He spent several
months in Cornwall researching thiS novel,
wilh mixed results. The 'Comishoess' is at

times laid oo too ttickly, yet his topography is
concise and his scenery aut.hentic. As for
plotting, in lhe 'main' l'IOY8I lhe succession of

characlers -- si;tors, 9309sters, tdeahls,
agentS , entrepreneurs. caiching trains a1
Victoria and ending up rn intrigue and Violence
at MousehOla, can strain aedulity.
Paraooldcaly, m the 'framed' book, "The Linkt
Country", lhechila'en urned 10 sione (and
back again). The spelts and counter-spells or
iroo and salt-waler, Slrain it less. a work Of
unambiguous lan1asy being there 1he
convention. The defe.l of vilainy and the
redefnl)lion ' of the not wtdy bad, while
COl.rbng sen1imen1aily, we accep1able
outcomes and make overall f0t a happily
opllmistic novel. De Lint has plausibly been
Nkened 10 Blaylock. but this is a chameleon of
a bool<, at one moment almost a Graham
Greenethrifter, alanother'afflleinlhevein
no1 only of George Macdonald bul of Ian
MacDonald. and in one metaphysical aspect
even evocative of that rhy1hmicalty
reverberant old classic A Voyage to
Arcturus. Yel it is entirely itseH, distinctrle in
ils treatmenl of a 'double-structure', lhe fictive

book(s) in the two stories bemg identified as
one and interchangeable. and the natt..e of
the 1ale(s) told relativiSfically dependant on
which fictional character is rea:ing lhem.

#,,,,,,

!s901ngtobeal about-afleral, it
happened exactly lhe same in al the Olher
senos, but what the hell - I'm <D'eady looking
forward lo it.

David Eddings
The Shining Ones
Harpe.rCol/ins, /991, 472 pp, £14.99
Reviewed by Vikki Lee
T he secorwj book Of Eddings' Ta,nui: series,
which 10110ws on lrom the ttvee books or lhe
Elenium series and The Cornes of Fire, sees
$pa"hawk's wile, Queen Ehlana, continue the
education of 1he Tamul Emperor. Sarabian.
$...-rounded by a plethora of good guys, how
could she possibly faA to tum the one-lime
puppet ruler into a force 10 be reckooed with?
Sparhawk and his meny band leap around the
various continents, with the help of 'Bhel~om·
(a beiog more pow81'1ul than lhe Gods
themselves 1rapped in a sapphire shaped like
a rose by the malicious and unsavoury Trol
Gods). and his daughter Princess Danae (the
chilo-Godcless Aptvael in her umpteenth
incamalion), trying lo keep ahead of lhe
various ·bad guys'.
his not until Spamawi(s patty reach Alan
thal the Shining Ones lrom the title make their
frst appearance. lhe SNning Ones, or lhe
'Cursed 0nes· as !hey are more commonly
knoWn, a,e a race Of people Who have CtA
themsehres on lrom the world beCauSe of
some1:ting !hat happeoed so long ago lhat
nobody really knows the IMh Of a. Aphr.w
and the ocher Gods know ol course, but
lhey're not telling. lhe very presence of 1he
Shm,ng Ones is enough 10 unhinge the
usually calm aocl dependable Sephrooa and
she has a banle all of her own trying to
ex.ordse the not so savory pas1 of the Styric
race, ol which she is a membe<. A shactow
alroady hangs ovor Sophronia wilh the
possibility that a Styric renegade is In league
with lhe enemy. sparhawk and the rest of his
party however are unaffected by 1tis age-old
enmity and find yet another uselut ally to their
cause.
The whole novel is essential Eddings. and
one either 1ovos or hales tis s1yle Of writing.
One oooki gripe abOUI the 'sameness· of The
Belgan.d, The ... llorun, The E'enium, and
The T amuli - with !heir inlerchangeable
characters, their similar and orten predictable
plo1lines, but you can·1 pot the damn !tings
down or-.:e you stat reacing lhem. One ltirr;J
that did niggle me In the Shining Ones ts the
inherent ' niceness' and jokiness of al !he
characters. the stock ptYase 'be lice (dearr
when someone is having a bit ol a go,
appears so oh.en it begins 10 jar, especialy
when there is a scene ilWOMng the villains of
lhe piece plonlng and scheming their next
move: one wouldn'I rea~ el(J)EICt real 'Jillains
to tell each Olher to "be nice" 10 each other.
the anti 'thee' and 'Thou' brigade will also havil
a field day wilh lhis book, but In truth, ahhough
no! really ac:curale, Eddings' use of a lorm of
formal speech is fun and endearing.
To sum up, Eddings again delivers a least
tor his !ans. An absolute, uriputdownable
page-!urner. Regular readers Of hlS wMI: wiff
know exaclty where this novel is going to end..
and what lhe third and final book of the series

l·m

notgoingtoexplainwhat New Woricts is
because if you don'I know by now lhen you
must have been W\llng on anocher P',anet.
Suffiea it 10 say that IS lhe third of its new
incarnation. And aher 1tvee outings, a definite
character is starting 10 become apparent -·
ahhough there is a slight feet of the
lnt•~nti-ctone about it. But this may s1mpty
be because bo!h lnlenone and NW seem lo
draw from the same stable of writers. And
even within NW ~sell. cer1ain names appear
10 a-op up with suspicious regularity; Peter
Hamitton (who will also appear in NW Brian
Aldiss. Jacit Deghloo, Paul di Fi~ppo (also in
NW1 ) and Simon lngs (also in NW1) are bolh
in NW2 and !his issue
The Olher point lo nol:e about NW3 is lhat
because h's Bnlish, tt's (of C01Jse) an very
gnm. The stones cover a multitude Of !hemes
such as death , futility, more death, and more
futility. NO!tlng ife-affiming in here. NOC, I
hasten to aocJ, that I'm complaining. The

•),

siones themselves are al of a very high
qualty.

Peter Hamittoo seems del~ned 10 get
Petert>oroogh on lhe SF map with 'Spa,e
Caf)ac:ity'. anO!hef of his biowwe 1ales.
Graham Joyce proves he's still into weird sn1
wilh 'Gap Sickness', a story about peopkl who
lfance out so Ifs not a good idea to 901
involved with •· oops, where was I? Brian
Aldiss' story is the second in a trilogy that will
be later be fixed up Into a novel 1ha1. on the
streng1h of this episode, I am looking forward
to seeing. Gwyneth Jones contribuies one ol
her trademark thoughtful stories, which I have
to admit, I liked the first time I read it. lngs &
Stross (re-united again after lngs' solo ettort m
NW2) contribute "Tolkowsky's Cuf. a fwluture
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slory stripped of the soul it purports to be
about. This is possibly the best of the bunch.
II !hare are weak stones in NW3, they
would have to be lhose by Jack Deighton and
Graham Charnock -- which is ood since
Deighton's was one of the strongest in NW2.
Paul di Filippo just takes the piss. Again ,
'S1ree1~1e' is such a thin tale , il doesn't seem
to do anything. But you read it , you enjoy il,
because he's such an inventive writer. The
fiction is rounded off with Paul McAuley's

novelette. 'Children Of The Revolution'. Tllis is
written as some son ol poSl-cybef'punk euroambieot mix, but the title gives it all away;
Sixties flashback in slick po~shed Nineties
drag.
All of lhe above are sarxtwichecl between a
lengthy tirade on the depredations of big

businesses by David Garnen and John Clute's
'Science FICtion Novels Of The Year' column. I
find it ironic that in attempting to boost the sf
genre, a US invention and still dominated by
that country , Garnett begins by attacking lhe
financial sh orMennist attitude prevalent in the
UK industry that is itself imported from the
States. There·s no denying that Garnett has a
poi nt; accountants make poor CEOs, but I'm
not convinced !hat NW is the place for such
arguments •• people will buy it for the fiction,
n01 the ideologically-sound political posilion.
Having said that , the editorial nicely sets the
mood lor the s1ories ...
Clute's column on the Olher hand, is
typically sharp, typically indulgent. but ti's not
very often that what he writes stnJ{es you as a
Great Truth. This ooe does.
Yo u want to buy an anthology of cutting
edge British sf, there's no argument about ii:
yoo buy NWJ. Enough said .

Keren Gilfoyle
A Shadow on the Ski n
Headline , 1993, 5 34pp. £16.99
Reviewed by Catie Cary

thought twice about reading 1his book, but I
iked the cover and the book is dedicated to
the Irish rock band Horslips, whom I admired
greatly in my leens; so I look the plunge. And
emeJged surprised. ThiS is a very good book.
We follow the car00r of Tobias , half human
half Desaignes, brought up by his human
mother to fear and despise the telepathic
super race. Thescenarioisnolparticularly
original: rape, torture , incest and murder are
commonplace in the typical Desaignas family
residence. Tobias and his sib~ngs are barely
tolerated. regarded as misbegotten mongrels.
Tobias finds escape ttvough his love for his
ho(se, and through the relationships he builds
wilhin a human settlemenl on the Fens.
And it is when we movo out inlo Iha
fenland that 1he originalily and poweJ of
Gilfoyle's writing become evident The
settlemen1 ekes out a subsistence in Iha
shadow of the master race: tolerated because
unimportant. Gilfoyle describes the bleak lives
of the little c ommunity, laying bare the
compromises with humanity required by the
focus on survival. The c ommunity is ruled by
a shamanistic matriarch. the Old Woman , who
has fostered a relationship betw00n Tobias
and her daughteJ in order to raise a child
c apable of resisting the Desaignes
A contrast is painted between the corrupt
and decadent Desaignes, their powers
waning as a rasuh of inbreeding, and the
feisty determination of the fenfolk , biding their
time beneath a cowed eX!erior. The
descriptions are bolh politically and
emotionally complex, ridden with arrtiiguity
and question. The author is not afraid to ask
stern sacrifice of hercharactersinpurSlJit of
" their goals, or to examine !he moral dilemmas
that arise.
The external$ of the plot involve Tobias'
escape from the Desaignas. his coming to
maturity marked by confrontation wilh various
supernatural entities, as he graduaNy comes
to understand and to accept the truth abOut
himself. Internally. the story revolves around
power: its natUfe and use, how it shoold be
c ontained, how it may corrupt. how some
deSire and chase it, while 01hers flee its
responsibilities.
The c ffmax is bloody and intense, havoc is
wreaked on all concerned. Tobias sufVives at
considerable c ost to himself and to those he
loves. We are left in uneasy peace, the lull
after the storm, not c ertain that the threat has
truly passed. While the story has compleled . a
s equel wo uld not be unexpected.
A diffeJent kind 01 Celtic fantasy;
intelijgent, moral, with an intrinsic notion of
power and place.A shame then that Iha
writing sags in places, wheJe better editing
c ould have raised the boo!( to excellence.
However, Ifs a very encou,aging Slart for a
llQW author. whose work I shaM look out for in
future. I'd very much like to see a sequel.

"'"'"'

Si mon Green
Down Among The Dead Men
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T hi s is a Celtic fantasy by a first time nove~st .
w hieh feature a telepathic super race whose
name begins with a "D". If you c an tell the
difference betw00n Deverry and Deryni, you
may now add to that list Dosaignes. 1"11 admit, I

A pleasingly s~ght fantasy tale makes this a
refreshing change from more heavyweight
tomes. This novel tells the story ol a band of

rangers sen! to investigate a bordef fort on the
edge of Darkwoocl. AH communication with the
outpost ceased after its last consignment of
gold was de~veJed. The Forest King sends
Duncan MacNeil, heroic leader of the party,
together wilh young witch Constance and
warriors Jessica Flint and Giles Dancer. The
four rangers are to investigate the fort belore
the arrival of a full complement of guards who
would take over. The characters ol the four
are quickly established as the plot switches
from mySlery thriller 10 a conventional sword
and sorcery affair
Anolher dimension is added when three
bandits arrive to take !he missing gold for
themselves. Again these characters are well
defined in Green's spare prose, and the
narrative develops at a brisk pace. A
malevolent force is detected in the fort and
soon the rangeJs and bandits start having
realistic but revisionist dreams. the story
reaches a satisfying, ii predictable c~max ,
inevitably losing atmosphere when the swords
and spells start !lying.
A highly readable book, not quite
sustaining its intriguing opening. Some of the
story elements are a shade derivative ,
particularly lhe possessed sword, Wolfsbane ,
heavily reminiScent of a certain albino"s
weapon . Otherwise a good mix of horror and
fantasy devoid of any unwelcome padding.

"'"'"'

Peter Hai ning (Ed)
Great Irish Stories of the
Supernatural
Pan. 1993, 378pp, £5.99
Reviewed by David Barrett

T he Irish are amongst !he greatest
storytellefs in the world , and when ii comes to
the supernatural, whether ghosts, hauntings
and banshees or retellings ol lhe great
legends, they are without equal. This
collection of stories of the supernatural is
welcome above all elSe for the sheer
enjoyment of reading good well aafted
stories
There's something almost soothing about
an old-fashioned ghost story. The careful
build -up of atmosphere and tension , the slow
awakening ol the protagonist's awareness that
something supernatural is happening, the
subtle drawing of !ear or disquiet or just
strangeness -- all these are so often lost in
1oday·s more heavy-handed blood-splattered
horror stories.
There is so much excellern mateJial
available that this anthology doesn'I simply
serve up the same otl well-loved stories that
previous aditOfs have collected 1ogether.
There are stories by Lord Dunsany, 'NB
Yeats . James Joyc e and Joseph Sheridan Le
Fanu, but they"re not the ones vou might
expect. Thern are also stories by ~ving wrilers .
including Peter Tremayne's chilling 'Aisling' .
Haining's division of his material into Ghosts,
Hauntings, Faerie, Leprechauns, Devilry and
Revenants at times seem a ~ttle arbitrary, but
no matter: his introduction to each section ,
giving background on lhe authors, is
informative, and anyway. its the stories
themselves that count. not !heir
categorisation .
Irish storytelling is nol something to be
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Graham Joyce
House of Lost Dreams
Headline, 1993, 310pp£15.99
Reviewed by Norman Beswick

treated with false reverence; It's an ongoing
process, and thankfu lly as irrevereni as ever:
the Irish have never been afraid to laugh at
themselves. Greed, laziness, pride, retigion,
polities, all come in for a tongue-lashing . In
WilHam Carleton's early 19th cemury 'The
Three INishes', Bill is dealing with a very
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lorma!OldNick:
"Devil a much myseff hears of late," says
Bill; "is there anylhing fresh below?'
·1 can't exactly say, Bill; I spend so litlle of
my 1ime down now; the TOl'ies are in office,

and my hands are consequently too full of
business here 10 pay much attention to
anything else."
The Devil is lhe exception; the Irish voice is
part of the beauty of these stories: they cry out
to be read aloud. A splendid collection.

laboured.
Graham Joyce has given us an elegant
"good read' , to my mind well above the
standard of average genre fiction . Whether,
on later re-reading, the images of snakes,
buttertwes, dancing, oracles, scorpions and
dreams wi ll be found to match and ge1
properly with the vividness of the naturalistic
descriptions (c heating, loving, gening drunk,
vomiting, Quarrel~ng) we shall have to see. I
wonder if Ihey have been fully though/ as well
as felt: maybe they have. One thing"s for sure;
it makes no sense at 1he encl to ask "And whal
did Mike and Kim do next?' The book rounds
off. complete in itself. a self sufficient jewel.

,$',$',$',$'

,$',$',$',$'
Stephen Marley
Shadow Sisters
Legend, 1993, 432pp. £8.99
Reviewed by Tom A Jones

'' A

dark fantasy of ancient China" that's
what lhe bll.lf'b says bul just what does !hat
mean?

Let'staketheChinabitfirst. Afterashort

opening in Rome most of lhe Slory takes place
somewhere the a1.11hor calls China. There are
Chinese names, Chinese trappings and for all
I know the history could be right . 81.11 they are
notimportamtothestory, itcouldbesetin
any feudalistic society. The use of China
seems to be shorthand !or establishing an
alien, exotic setting, there·s a framework
already eslablished in our minds so the authOf
doesn't have to create it
Now to ""dark famasy·· which seems to be
another way of saying sword and sorcery.
Perhaps " dark fantasy" sig nals more "'adult".
by which l mean the violence is more expici1,
there·s a particularly nasty kilHng of a Jewish
family on pages 6 & 7. Also the sex is more up
front but 001 explicit. Sword and sorcery has
always had overtones of Sacto--masochism
and that's true of this book; part of the
violence on page 6 is the rape of a child. Even
the ..heroine". Chia, a lesbian, requires a leV91
of violence in lhe sex act wilh a touch of
bondage.
As for that heroine, Chia Black Dragon,
she fits the sword and sorcery mould; warrior,
some magic powers, sel1-cen1red but with
redeeming features. Added to this she has a
human mother and go(Hke father which mans
she is almost immortal and has vampire
tendencies (kept largely under control).
The plot's about saving Iha world from
monsters such as Chia's father and brother. If
you've read any sword and sorcery/dark
fantasy you'll know the gist ot the plot and If
you want a few more details the back cover
blurb isn't a bad synopsis.
There"s clearly an audi81lC1l for l his type of
book. but It's no! me.

I,

you find classificati on helps (and sometimes
it does), then fix in your mind that this book is
a good example of Magic Realism. It is set on
a Greek island in today's world , the characters
are beUevable, contemporary, well-observed
and carefu lly described, and the focus is on
personal relationships: but interwoven with all
of this are mysterious, occult forces and
events .
Mike and Kim Hanson give up everything
and come to idyllic Mavros, whe<e Mike hopes
to paint. From a shifty taxi-driver, they rent a
two-roomed house with few facihties but a
superb view: they swim. make love, liV9 lhe
simple hie ... And bit by bit things go
disturbingly wrong. The house ts strangely
oppressive: local people make unsettling
remarks; odd lhings happen. Kim"s feminist
friend Nikkie arrives, followed shortly after by
her abandoned husband Chris, unsettling the
relationship of all lour of them. Mike is
romantically in search of influences from
ancient Greek myth; Orpheus, Eurydice,
Artemis , the oracles - and certainly they 'hear'
inner voices . But who is the solilary figurer
walking 10 and fro in the shadow of lhe ruinecl
monastery? Whal of Saini Mika1is, the angel
militant in metal shoes, of whom legend tells
stories and whose insistent i mage Mike
angrily defaces? What Sh01.lld they make of
the shepherd. Manoussos, who al first
walches shyly from from afar and appears
strangely protective of them? And whal really
happeood to Eva. previous occupant of their
house?
The story is beautifully wrinen , wilh a sharp
eye and a keen ear, and builds diSQuietingly to
a tense and cleverly-woven (though not
horrific) chmax . The occult elements keep
their mystery: this is nei!her hard-SF, whe<e
everything is explainable, nor standard
famasy, where Good and Evil are obvious,
taken for granted and sharply opposed. One
gets a him that the orthodox religious
estab~shment may be deceitfully usurping the
domain of the earlier gods, but the point is not

T he distinguishing feature ol Kilworth's
fiction has always been the strength of
characterisation, rather lhan the originality of
hisideas. lnhisfirslofficial Horrorno.,.el
(complele with Banksian pseudonym) 1his
trend continues.
11 is the end of the millennium and arson is
a growing problem. Two cops. Dave Pe,ers
and Danny Spitz are assigned to investigate
The fireraiser uses a white fire which leaves
nothing unsca1hed: Dayg·s wife and son are
victims of one such fire in a superstore.
Hundreds die in similar incidents. The cause
ol lhese fires is discovered lo be an angel
who hunts down and des1roys demons
regcM"dless of any human victims who may get
in 1he way . Dave and Danny need to find a
way to slop an angel. ..
Angel is a complex variation on the buddy
novel: the two cops are IOng-time partners
and close friends despite great differences.
Dave is married with a son, Danny single and
an habituEI of proslillrtes. Dave is a lapsed
Presbyt91ian, Danny means to be a devout
Catholic. Throughol.l1 the novel the actions of
the two men are related o the women in their
lives. Danny begins seeing Vanessa after she
is paroled !or arson, she sees him onty as a
friend and becomes Dave·s lover In one ol
those unplanned twists. Her parole officer
also wants her, but she complains about his
harassment and both Dave and Danny warn
him ott, after which he swears vengeance.
This detailed and honest exposition of mate
attitudes towards women from a male
viewpoint is a recurrent aspect ol Garry
Kilworth's writing, and one of the factors
which make his characterisation so reaL In
Angel he puts his characters 1hrough grea1
traumas, and 1heirwomen suffer badly, yel we
continue to empathise with them. They make
mistakes, but it isn't all their fault, and !hey
suffer too .
Angel is also Kilworlh's most 1heol0gicalty
explicit novel yet. Vanessa is a lecturer in
theology, allowing her to advise and explain,
whilst Danny's regular lrips to confession
unveil some ol his own doubts about his
relationships.
lusuallypreferKilworth'smainstream
work, with its powerful sense of place backing
up the characterisation. This novel is set in
San Francisco, but whilsl the inner-city
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settings are well-depicted, it could be any city
in the USA. Dave and Danny are gripping,
moving characiers whose story fascinates
throughoul. The earlier appearances of lhe
angel and lhe demon, Mahoc:h, are intrusive
and distrac1ing, but towards 1he end their
presence is essenlial and the pressure builds
inex0fab1y 10 a potential a,pocalypse.
Is it horror? It doesn'I scare but it might
haunt, and a more telling depiction of men
under stress would be hard to find anywhere.

actually boy this stuff only goos to prove that
you can fool some of the people some of the
lime.

Anne McCaffrey &
Elizabeth Ann Scarborough
Powers That Be
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###
An ne Mccaffrey &
Jody Lynn Nye
Crisis on Doona
Orhil. 1993. 476pp. £15.99
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham
T his novel SOOS a return to the planet Ooona.
whe,e 25 years ago, a 1rea1y between
humans and the cat-like alien Hrrubans
enabled both races to share this unspoilt,
agricultural wOfld, a situation unknown in !he
rest of1he galaxy. However great Of small
Anne McCaftrny's actual conlribution, the
book, sequel 10 Decision at Doona, sits
comlor1ably enough amongst the rest ol her
prodigious output. Co-author Jody Lynn Nye
cenai nly seems to have no objection to
McCattrey·s propensity to give her aliens
unpronounceable names -- Hriss, Nnna.
Hrrestan and Nnva feature, as do ins!itutions
with abbreviated titles like COdep and Poldep.
again 1ypical of McCattrey. Fans can be
assured that lhe familiar Mccaffreyesque plOl
where her characters (young and extremely
nice) save lheir soci81y from some dire threa1
-- here cenain humans and Hrrubans attempt
to destroy Iha Doona experiment by
preventing the renewal of the treaty -- is
narrated in McCaffreyesQue style. For the rest
of us, this may not be a recommendation.
"'Her mother and father pumped her for da!a
about her kle" or "" No one who knows you and
Hrriss will be~eve this vile canard". are just
two e)(amples ot how this style can irri1a1e.
As 10 the characters. Todd Reeve, who
was a chik:I in the earlier novel, and whose
aclions were crucial in bringing about the
original treaty . And his friend Hriss, are now in
theirthirties,andyettheiryouthis
emphasised almost as much as lheir cringe making friendship. " 'I have missed you, too,'
Hriss said. giving Todd a rib-crushing hug.
"Half ol my Ue was severed from my heart, my
mind. my soul." ·• On Earth Ihey are admired.
while Doona's inhabitants V'.@N them with
indulgent affection. As expected. by the end ol
the novel, 1hese two young heroes are
suilably paired off with two extremely nice
young females who are also extremely brave.
When, as part of the villainous Admiral
Landreau 's machinations to destroy Doona.
Hrriss and Todd are framed tor various
crimes. it is lhe girls who save lheir menfolk
and ensu,e 1hat Landreau's plans are
thwar1ed. But we readers knew all along that
all would be weN. for no evil-doers could
possibly prevail against the sheer niceness
and decency of Doona·s inhabitants. To inject
a science fiction novel with the amount of
semimenta~ty found in this book is something
ot an achievement. To expect people to

T he planet Petaybee was terralormed in the
recent pasl by the Company who now wish 10
exploi1 its resources. UnfOflunately, their
survey team disappear, and !hose who survive
seem lo have lost their minds, reporting
sighlings of strange and impossible creatl.Kes.
Into this scenario comas Major Yanaba
Maddock, a senior Company officer, retiring to
Petaybee as its cold c~mate is suitable for her
injured lungs. She is invited to take on an
undercover mission. to dlscover the In.Ith
about the planet, but instead finds herself
drawn 10 its inhabitants and suspected of
treachery by her own people.
There is plenty to appeal to readers about
this book, but I found myself turned off by its
relentless political cOrTectness. The female
pro1agonist, tough but gentle, discovering her
man. also tough but gentle, with whom she
has fantastic seK. The adolescent couple, with
the girl taking the lead. Two gay partnerships,
one of each sex. A community of primitive, but
wonderfully caring people, clUSlered around
their earth mo1her. An ecology which demands
that animals be killed for food, but ever so
humanely, The underlying 'green' theme , of
co-operalion wilh the planel instead of ilS
exploitation. The baddies, au hi-tech,
sophiSlicalad Company men, incapable of
understanding the symbiosis of the planet and
its people. I apologise ii tam doing the writers
an injustice. but I have the sense that instead
of trying to convey their own unique V'.sion,
lhey are offering a package of currently
acceptable opinions
The righls and wrongs of the situation are
too clearly drawn from Iha beginning. Reaciars
are left in no doubt of where their sympathies
should liQ. Oppor1uni1ias tor displaying moral
ambiguity or divided loyalties are rudimentary
and left unexplored. Although the 1rue natlll"e
of the planet and its inhabitants is skilfully
revealed as the story progresses. there is tittle
sense of true discovery and none a1 aM of
danger.
Both the writers have considerable
reputations in SF, and a loyal following of
readers who will no doubt find the book vary
enjoyable. The writing has pace and variety.
Theprincipalcharactersareattractive,
depicted with warm1h and humour, and it is
very easy for the reader 10 sWp inlo and
idenlify with the ~nle community of local
people. Altogether, Powers That Be is a very
readable book. But it is cosy. And I have Ihe
foo~ng that SF oughl not to be cosy.

Robert F Rankin
The Book of Ultimate Truths
Doubleday, /993, 27/pp, £14.99
Reviewed by Chris Amies
W e were on the M56 south of Runcorn
when the curse began to take hold. I
remember saying something ~ke ·· 1feel a bit
Hghtheaded. Maybe you should drive.. .'"
When suddenly the windscreen was black and
there were these tree branches all over lhe
place. The Cadillac was off lhe road and we
couldn't see where lhe hen we were going. My
dWarf research assiS1ant had taken off his
pyjamas and was pouring Hugo Rune's Snake
Oil on his chest to facililate the growlh
hormones ...
Well ... Yes . After the A r mageddon trilogy,
Rankin pounces back wilh a sto.y 10 rival the
heady days of his Brentford Ouattet. The
quest is on for Hugo Rune ( 1asl q110led in the
shorter Brentford Book ot Ver se: see under
'goldfish') and the unexpurgated version of
Rune's Book of Uttimate Truth s .
Cornefius Murphy, a youth whose main
talent is for impersonation, is employed by a
mysterious antiquarian to recover the chapters
of the Book that were suppressed by the
publishers for fear of unleashing vile
knowledge upon a hapless world. With his
dWarf assistant Tuppe, an unimitad budget
and quantities ot Jim Beam, he sels off
through a surreal landscape of kilted warriors ,
alluring violet-eyed barmaids, fast driving in a
Cadillac Eldorado. bodybuilding monks wilh a
weapons cache, and the hideous elor~ch
gibbering of Max Bygraves. 11 all has the
quality of a very strange acid dream; crowds
sudderlly occur and vanish. the trall8Mers lock
themselves in their hole! room and are visit8d
by thelelevised ghost of Hugo Rune ... We
learn why biros vaniSh and smau screws
multiply... And so on.
Robert Rankin not only de~vers this
speedbaH stuff fike a hU of the finest LSD-25.
he also does what he did in the Bren tford
Tri logy; lh;II is, to prnsant :::i h::"1lf-id0;iMsocl,
half-caricatured landscape and populate lt.
This is a world where (quile probably)
Goddess-worshippers complain about a
creeping influx of Christianily in the media;
where the answer to 'is that true?' Really is
'Welt. lt's a good s1ory'. You're dealing with
the occuh here, and who needs Science when
you can have Pseudo-Science and more fun
while you·re doing it?The Book of Uttimate
T r uths is an epic quest, along the -nes of
Lord o f ! h e Rings or Fear and L oalh ing i n
Las Vegas. All ii needs now is illuSlrations by
Ralph Steadman.

Brian Rayfield
Topaz Fire

Legend, 1993. £9.99
Reviewed by Helen McNabb

Isit unreasooable 10 expeci an element of
imagination in a fantasy novel? I would have
not lhoughl so. If I want to read ideas and
stories which have been done before l can go
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back to the books whk:h have done them well
and rsad them again. Thal is the virtue of
books - they do not sef 08Strud fN9 rrinvles
aft8" )'OU have limhed them , it is possible 10
reread !hem. To read a new book therefore,
instead of an old one, implies (lo me at any
rate) that you are looking for something new, a

Ki m Stanley Robinson
Green Mars
Ha~rCollins, 1993,57/pp
Reviewed by Alan Johnson

lrom one of lhe Jess repressive transcorps.
This multi-viewpoint approach enables

different twist, asp.wk of originality. tt llOf18 01

these 1hings are present, i1 a1t 1he ideas have
been used by others. IT au lhe Situations are
copies, only masterlul writing and beauty ol
slyle can redeem the book. W~hout slyle,
withOut originaUty, wha1 is left?

Topaz Fire· takes place on Ea11h with the
coonuies given diflerem names. Chaw is
China, lhe wan:naw are westerners. the
geography is Ea-th wrth lhe maps and lhe
nistory books relabeled. I'm no1 su-e why the
alAhor has bOCherDd to rename them , maybe I
am not means to nooce, perhaps ii was 10
make the introduction of magic more
convincing. but I found ii ifrilating.. Why
couldn't he either have invented his OW"n wo,1d
(lack of imagination perhaps?) Or else had an
Eanh where magic eldsls?
The hero, Curos, is a Chaw leader who
recruits the help ol tile Dryads to combal
Warchaw invaders, lhe Dryads (surprise,
surprise) five in the tores! and look after it, and

have some magic powers. which are what
Curos needs to h~ fighl the magic powers of
the westem sorcerers. The book follows Curos
and Xan1e, the Dryad, as they find some
people wi1h magic abililieS. traiin them and the
army 10 repel the invasK>n. enisl. the aid of the
nomad lri:>es, all loading 10 theconlromatJon
of !he TWO armies and the TWO types of magic.
ln 1he process many characun are iruoduced
bul none are deYeloped. many silua6ons
arising bul l9acl to law conclusions , and the
fragmen1ary natl.I'& of the narrative is
unsatisfying. The contromalion happens. The
Chaw win. They say 10 each other Iha! though
they won that banle l hey cannot win the war.
Then the book stops. It doesn't end. h stops.
PrObably volume 2 is in the pipeline. I !ell
completely cheated , having ploughed tlYoogh
the whole book 10 be juSI dropped like that.
This book annoyed me because tt uses
elemenls of laniasy devised by 01:hers in a
calculating way. I didn't 1981 that It was a
siocefe bul incompel8ft boo!(. 008 wrinan by
a man who was writing hs own version of
whal he 8f10Y9d in 01:her books, there wasn't
enough emotion in ,1 for that. 11 feK i:orutved
There ware other things which annoyed me loose ends like lhe topaz $1008 which Cixos
wears which has strong magic 1ha1 no one
attemptS to unclersland or ekt)loil. which
considering the lengths they go 10 to explOit
other less powerful l hings Is lnconsis1en1. The
chwacters and the wri1ing are duU and
uninvotving. and the ecliling Is very poor, tor
Instance one cha'"acter aJ>PQa""S variously as
Ouno or Qurin. I can'! find anyfhing in !his
book to r91XJfT'1rT'181" and hope tervenl/y lhal I
don't g8' ~ 210 read.

,,

eyesighl a1 a football match!
The S1ory progresses ltw"oogh various
VK!WP(Jints, featuring characters from Red
Mars, but also characters ike Nirgal, who is a
product of ectogerjc research by Hiroko, and
a lirsl. generauon produa 01 Martian senJers
but also Aft Randolph who is an ambassador

T he second volume of Kim S1anley
Robinson"s Manian epic arrives and the signs
are, that like the Manian lar1dscape of the
Slory, he is wanning to his task. Red Mars
Closed with the chaos of attempled revolulion ,
and Widespread destn£tion designed to
accelerate the lerraforming process by
relea.sing la"g8 quantilies 01 ~ and water
info the allTIOSphere. After the revolulion is
austled with huge casuaities on both sides.
we slart several years later in G~n Mars.
The remnants ol The Firs! Hun<red a,e
mostly in hiding, in various colonies spead
around the SOUlhem hemisphere, acting
covertly to resist the Unilad Nations
Transitional Authorily, a rubber stamp for the
ambilions ol various 1ransnational
corpora!ions on Ear1h. Mars IS seen by these
eotpOrations as another polential market,
another source of 1'8Y8ntle. and i1 Is this
underlying contict between the face4ess
powermongers on Earth and lh8 resistance on
Mars which underpins mos1 al the action in
Gree n Mars. However. lhis is 110110 say lhal
theines01conflicl a,estric:Uyblack andwhte.
Both sides a,e spit into various factions and
sot).lactions who at leng(h Wl l debate Iha
various pros and cons OI the degee ol
t8ffalorming required on Mars, wtth the Reds
wanting the landscape to be left as ctose to
the original as possible whereas various other
factions want as close 10 Eanh-like conditions
as possible. This, alOng with a variation In
response from the Eanh based
1ranscorporationSmeans1hal1herea,e onty
shades ol grey and no absolute positions. It is
ttis strong political edge, lhat although
preseni i n the h vokJme is far more
prevalenl in Gr9en lbrs, and adds 10 the
depthalthedlaraderspr~intheoovel.
Robinson seems delerrnned to act. tlYOUQh
his characters. as a meciator. preseoMg ail
possible viewpoints, and leaves the reader to
pdt Sides. This Is fine as long as your side
ends up on top , but it can also lead 10 the
eqU1livalenl ol questioong the reteree·s

Robinson to give snapshots oo the process
of colonisation and terraforming 01 Mars,
allowing at least some grasp of Iha vast scale
of 1he novel. 11 ls 1his scale however, that also
provides some ol lhe down sides ol l his work.
Robinson at limes is prone to vasl 'intodumps'
about lhngs like the lutixe colotx ol the sky
undef Ma,tian cooditions, 10 the vanous
possiblities al the 1.-ralorming processes.
This does add 10 the scienlific cndbiily ot the
work , but al hmes can gel a inle wea,ing.
Robinsoo's obYious dislike al the capitaist
ethos is also a little heavy handed, but he
carefully walks a tightrope between lhe
various viewpoints as the story progresses
towardsits,nevilablecoollicl.
The middle S0C11on 01 a trilogy is always a
diflicuh beast It reHes heavily oo what has
gone befOfe, but musl enthrall the reader
enough 10 encourage them to progress to the
next volume. I !ell that Red Mars was not !he
great S101)' thal many people have Claimed,
but !he con1inua1ion d the story in Gr een
Mars has raised my expec1a1ions IOI" Blue

Mau . I can't watt.

John Shi rley
New Noir

Black tu Books. 1993. J/5pp$7.CXJ
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid.
J ohn Shirley comes from the wild side with
these six short reporls from t he experience of
crack and violence , An awkward mix of gritty
documentary rea~sm and bleak romanlic
fantasy, they 1ake thG whores. pimps, losers
and ~viog dead ol our urt:iao unoerworids and
cast them inro a nevernevertand wtiere 1he
grimy streets have a vague, ctream~ke

--Jody and

Ame in "Jody and Annie on TV'
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appearance.
Jody arid Annie in 'Jody and Annie on TV '
resort to casual violence t hen m01iveless
murder for the sexual thrill ol seeing their
crimes reponed on the TV news. It means
they are somebody. T he crack addict who
answers the newspaper ad to marry the
world's smallest man is after the same thing.
But his claims to be a film star are as empty
as her dreams, ends in violeoce. The link

belWeen sex, violence, crack and theft runs
like an unbreakable chain through Shirley's
work. 'Skeeter Junkle' has a dying addict
seeing through lhe eyes of a mosquilo as it
explores the naked body of his female
neighbour; 'Equilibrium' features a sickly
violent revenge for the sickly indifference of a

middle class family to their son: while
'Recooent Dreams of Nuclear War lead B.T.
Quizenbaum into Moral DissohAion· doesn'I
actually say any1hing ffl0(8 in the SIOl'Y which
Isn't there already in the title. Finally 'Just like
Suzie' concerns an encounter betwoon an
addict and lhe whore who caused the break-

up of his marriage. The whore dies in the
middle of fellatio, and h8f" tooth lock around
1he protagonist's penis, so !hat he ends up
sawing her head off and walking around with
her head dangling from him like a bizarre
concretisation of the monkey on his back.
These stofies aren"t really crime fiction ,
though they usually involve crime. They aren'l
really fantasy. though they usually involve
some depanure from reafity. And they aren"t
really well written, though they do ha110 a
rough energy and a sense of convielion which
makes them as powerful as anything else you
are likelytoreadlhisyear.

Robert Charles Wil son
The Harvest
NEL, 1993, 489pp, £4.99
Reviewed by Alan Johnson
O ne of lhe !hemes of modern science fiction
is that of large scale events as seen from the
viewpoint of Mr Everyman. In the case of

T he Haniest. the theme is 'the end of the

~

world as we know ii' . An a~en vessel arrives
in 1he near future and takes up orbit around
1he Earth. The shock of First Contact
causes unrest across the world , but after
initial convulsions, the world settles back
into e,pectation as the alien apparently
ignores the world below. After a year in
orbit, with no apparent contact, the 8fllire
population of the world falls asleep. During
this period, everyone is offer8d, in a dream,
the option for immortality, and the chance
for the Earth, relieved of 1he pressures 01
human activities, to regenerate . They would
join the aliens i n a disembodi8d virtual
reality, free of bodily constraints . Upon
waking, it is found that no more lhan one in
ten l housand have refused this option.
The Harvest is not a story about alien
contact. It is instead a story of aUen
avoidance. The major characters of the
story are those who have tor one reason or
another rejected the offer from the aliens.
The result is depopulation of the world
through a nanotachnological
metamorphoSis, 10 join the alens. This,
aloog with gross modifications of the Earth's
biosphere in an attempt 10 repair the
depredations ol mankind, causes major
problems for those remaining.
Wilson's story is a real surprise. The
characters are well drawn, and 101auy
believable in wha1 is an extraordinary
situation. Despite the work:I coffapsing
around them, they continue to Nve thei r lives
much as small-town Americans have tor
countless years. A.s society breaks OOwn
hOwever, they are forced to leave home and
seelc a coalescing community of the
remainder of humanity in continental USA.
The journey provides further views of the
result of this evolution of the human rac:9,
whilst stil challenging their survival skills.
Wilson's scenario is l)ll'"e hokum, but the
level of characterisation and !he quality ol
writing is of a consistent high standard and
lifts this Slory above the level of the
ordinary. Recommended.
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"I

write kN" momeo1s ... when my s1ory
communk:ates directly to a reader" says
Kristine Kathryn Rusch, desaibing hat r°'8 as
a writer in Fantuy and Science Fiction
August 1993. ·Asan editor,- She goes on. ·1
realse that such convnur.cation is often
imperfect. Readers react 10 stories Oflerently.
As an editor, I try 10 keep the table of con1ents
of 1his magazine diverse, so that each reader
will find at least one story gem in each ISSU8.·
Have recent issues of F&SF measured up to
1his statement of imerrt? Did I find a story gem
in each issue?

Other stories indude an offering from R
Garcia y Robenson who t.w'IWlsety vemures imo
space opera with a mysiery aboul an insufferable galactic prince. A more lundamflnlal issue,
the annitilation ot a space cdony by aiens who
re,prodUC8 without !he need ot males so can't
see their use. rem.ins <baeetly., the background. Would that Grania Davis's 'Ch"oncorp"
hacl remained in the slush pile. We need time
1ravellers wandering around GaMlee like we
need ghostly Jewish mothers supplying food in
times ol crisis, this laner being the I.nest piece
ot -wacky humour" from Ron Goulart ..

August's issue did not sparkle. Stories
from Nina Kirikl Hoffman and Charles de lint
came close 10 sa1isfying my desire for
fan1astical tales but they stumbled al the final

In September, matters Improved immensely
with a stunning collaboratioo between Marc
Laidlaw and Paul Di FIiippo. 'Sleep is Where
You Find It' cemres on Iha work ol Weegee, !he
photographer who roamed the nighMime streets
ol New York. r8C'Ofding its low-life. The story
concentrates less on 11'18 man himself, more on
whal it means to be Po$S8SSed by the camera
and lhe need 10 recon:I. Indeed. the cameni i:'5
lhe character. possessing those who ho6d 11. as
much as those portrayed by it We have no
guarantee even that the human protagorisl is
Weegee himsel rather than a construc:I ol !he
camera and are left wondering even after the
Sloryfinishes.

fence. De um, as ever, allows a welter of
referemial detail 10 obscure the COfe of 'The
Bone Woman· as his uoeanhly creation
pursues her mission ·10 preswve Iha things
that are in danger of being k1st to the wOOd "
Hoffman's 'The Skeleton Key' , an unusual
story of pu-suit and reveoge from b8yood the
grave is weakened by the presence of the

epooymous key w1'1ich. while ii convelienOy
enables Tess 10 ta• 10 the iving, reduces the
process to a mundane level OUl of keepng
with the enormity of Hoffman's SWjeel.

Other stories were ineY!tably OY9Shadowed,
Similarly, Marina Filch's The Silent Treatment' loses its power as a descriplion of a
doomed marriage because she ponrays it in
Such obvious lemlS. The ITagedy Of !he situation is lost In the teeing Iha! we have seen
this marriage played out a hundred times
befOfe in nowls and on the screen. While the
v.ile is alerted to her husband's danger by a
remarkable Circumstance this is given equal
weight v.ith her conflict over whe1her or no110
walk out ot 1he marriage. Had I just seen a
large number of ants resolve themselves Into
a human figure divorce would not be fo,emost
in my mind.

especially Lynn s Hightower's 'Point Man'. a

suprisingly unclauSlrophotlic study of a
woman"s obsession with her !amity's safety and
her encounler wilh a man whose Similar obsess·
ion has transcended temporal barrier'S. It is 100
neatly counterpointed by Rand B Lee"s descripliOf'I of perpetual pregnancy as a punishment for
carrying out abortions , a story sadly lacking
ethical dimension, and JuMa Ecklar' s' Promised
Lives', almost unique for ils premise Iha! not
every woman who escapes overcrowding tor
space and the chanc9 to have children. leaps at
lhe opportunily to do so.
Sadly. Mike Conner's novella. 'East ol lhe

Moon·, is not a pa1ch on his earlier stories
cooc-erning Guide Dog and the !liars. Supposedty a Sland•alOne novella, it relied heallily on
the reader knowing what had already happened and ground on ifl!errrinably as the close
prolOOlily ol a large number ol these tiers
caused the pas.seogers on a space ship to
behave in very peculiar ways. In between,
mom <iscossioo on lhe na1i.we ol fiction . lire
and 1T101a-lietion did not conceal the laa that
ttu story was boring.
The 441h anniversary issue. a double lor
OC!ober and November, ought 10 contain the
ver, best stories and 1he editorial indicales 1ha1
Rusch se1s great store by wanar Jon Wiliams'
homage 10 Mary Shelley, the progenitor ol our
geme according to Rusch and many Olhers.
Alternative hislory is, a1 bes!, a worrisome
lilerary device; at worst it is ~ttle more than an
excuse for manoeuvring historical figures
through a scenario ot the author's choosing.
T oo ohen, it contributes nolhing to a greater
uodar"standing ol 1he real people while the
fiction relies 100 much on us knowing about lh&
real thing. Wei craned Ihough 'Wall. Stone.
Craft " may be, I tail to unclerSland what
Wiliams wants to tel me. Am I to assume lhal
Mary Sheley would have wrillen Frankenstein
whether or not she fold ghost Slories wilh
Poidori and Byron, thal ii was hBf destiny to do
so? II SO, SO Whal?
The ()(her stories while rarely less than
Con,petenl do not ewte. Allen Stee6e's "LOSI in
the Shopping Mall' !alls back on lhe old, old

story ol a neglecled child looking for IOve. 1his
time running away into a virtual Shopping

arcade. and the jaded but warm-hearted
5/Yink on a miSSiOn from the cybar company.
Jane Yolen had, I thought, hil payo,t with an
unusual story drawing on Jewish history, only
to give away the denouement almosl before
she'd begun, an unforgivable handling ol what
might otherwise have been a fine. dramatic
story.
Jonalhan Lethem's stories always make me
uneasy. He digs around in lhe more troublesome areas of lhe human psyche but I wonder
11 rm the only one who questions his mooves.

Sincerily jostles with the cheap thrill and I can·t
decide ii he is making a deeply sigmieant point
or just likas writing sex scenes. ·Hugh Merrow'
15. crudely, aboul lhe relabonshlp berween sex
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and art but as though following this
discussion wasn't enough, we suddenly
discover lhat our eponymous protagonist is

understand that his parents' marriage is falling
apar1. Terry Bisson's character is coming to
terms with the fact that afien contact iS not
quite aH it's supposed to be. The Shadow
Knows' is not quite as offbeat as we've come
toexpectolBissonlnthelastfewyears,
although his perverse humour does surface in
the way the alien messenger chooses to
comae1 humans. Instead, he infuses his story
wilh an unexpectedly tender and elegiac
quaily. tinged wi1h disappointment.

bisexual but refusing to actmowledge the fact .
What a neat idea to have him screwing a
male a~en under the impression it's female.
That the aliens' presence in lhe s!ory seems
to be solely !Of this misunders!anding 10 occur
is a further weakness
By con1rast , Carrie Richerson's 'The Light

at the End of 1he Day' comes as a revelation
The return from the grave is a standard theme
but rarely is it handled with such delicacy and
humour. Tina Westphall returns not as a body
but as a skeleton and Richerson's description
as she heaves her bone out of the grave is a

mast01'piece of detail, even to her turning a
cricket out of her eye-socket. Her return is
taken much for granted by her erstwhile lover

and!hetwolakeuptheirformerrelationship,
accompanied by Hayden theif dog. also dead.
Richersonpaintsadelightfulpictureof
domestic harmony, of the perils of living with a
skeleton. in a style which reminds me strongly
of Peter S Beagle's A Fine and Private
Place, high praise indeed.
Kristina Kathryn Rusch can be reassured
that I have discovered al least one jewel in
each issue of the magazine she edits, but
what about some of the other titles? Her
dictum is a good rule of thumb for any magazine, on the understanding that none of them
is being edited specifically for my benefit and
has to cater fOf a very broad range of 1as1es.
The las1. four issues of Asimov's Science
Fiction have yielded several exceptional
stories but 100 often Gardner Dozois seems
willing to setlle for a neat but well•worn idea.
How else to explain the plelhora of stories set
somewhere in the pasl. the Cretaceous and
191h century America being favoured
locations. First.the latest instalment in the
cootinuecluseofhistoricalfiguresin
alternative timelines. August's issue of
Asimov's included not one but two stories
about Fidel Castro and baseball. It is, we are
assured, a total coincidence. John Kessel
funhortollsuslhat , lorhisstoryatleast. tha
lives of his characters are depicted accurately
•up through 1948", which seems to imply that
Castro did indeed play baseball in the States
at one Point. I've been trying to confirm this
fact ever Since I read 'The Franchise' and
Bruce McAllister's ·southpaw' but without
success, and even knowing that this much
was 1rue is not gOing to improve my opinion of
the stories. Not that 1hey aren'I well written ,
but what on ear1h is !he point of writing them?
"You can't step twice into the same stream,"
goes the old saying. Fiction. especially
science fiction . is inclined lo say ·Oh yes you
can! " but I feel you should decide which bit of
the stream you want to jump into. I still nurse
this fantasy of Kessel and McAllister
discovering a few neat baseball facts about
Fidel, thinking "hey. wouldn't "that make a
great story?" and then being stuck for
something to do. Kessel has Castro meet
George Bush while McArns1er has him meet
Desi Arnaz .
The prim o story ol the issue is, of course .

Bruce Sterling's 'Deep Eddy'. !'vediscovered
thatthisstorygeneratespassionate
responses in readers. some for. others
against. When I first read it. t considered it a
waste of space. Sterling has once again fallen
into the ' Difference Engine· trap and down•
loaded the results of research in 1he mistaken
belief tha1 this is fiction . The plot is fragile lo
the point of inviSibi~ty and I look a violent
dislike to Deep Eddy. Others saw it differently,
~ke a flow of raw data. sparking off masses of
ideas,thesortofthing lalwayscomplainthal
stories don't do any more. l"ve now read the
story lour times and am prepared to concede
Iha! some of us find it harder work than
Olhers. I'm slill wearied by Iha inexhaustible
stream of ideas about what par1 computers
will play in our lives in the fulure, but I've
become fascinated wilh the Wende, the huge
popular gathering at the centre of the story,
~ke a carnival on speed. Deep Eddy has to
negotiate his way through this outbreak of
communal madness l o make a delivery to !he
CultUfal Critic and he is out of his depth. In a
way , I thinkSterlingisalsooutofhisdeplh
People are a problem and he hides. much as
Eddy does, behind the spexware so that we.
as readers, never realty get to grips with what
ii is 1hat drives this upwelling of raw emotions.
The res1 of Augusfs selection was lack·
lustre. including an uttef1y pointless story of
academic theft and revenge which seems to
qualify as SF because it's about a sophisticat·
ad form of vir1ua! reality. Wei! . hey, that's okay
then . The !act 1ha1 the story could as easily
have been about the discovery of a new
manuscript or a lost continent diminiShecl it
significantly in my eyes. Surprisingly, Phillip C
Jennings, not one of my favourile writers,
managed to come up with a story which did
not wallow in his usual sentimental syrup,
locuSing on the dilemma of an old man who is
about to undergo euthanasia and is uncertain
wha110 do with his memory, which will be
downloaded. For the rest, we are left with
talking animals and cheap a11empts at
·coming to terms· .
September brought with it more attempts
to come to terms with things, with an elegant
story fl'om Brian Stableford which neatly
juxtaposes a teenage boy's complete
understanding of the miniatu,e world he's
created with mutaclay and his inability 10

Jamil Nasir's 'The Dakna· is muddled in its
plotting- we switch rapidly from a search for
the inspiration behind a famous piece of muSic
to illegal cloning - but there is llO doubt thal
Nasirsus1ains1henarrativethroughout ,
writing powerfuNy. Kathleen Ann Goonan's
'Kamehameha's Bones· is also a fine piece of
writing, delving into the myths and history of
Hawaii as well as providing a very poignant
love story across the ages as Cen explores
his attachment to his country . By contrast. the
short scories from Nancy Kress and Connie
WilUs are both weak , the Wil~s particularly so.
So Connie's been in hospital and dreamed
she was taken over by affens. We nead to
know this?
Having commented on R Garcia y
Robertson's ill-advised excursion into space
opera, September 's Asimov 's saw him on a
surer looting, navigating his heroes Jake and
Pag, still trying to get home, through Nor1h
Amenca just prior to the Civil War. It's an
011joyable romp which manages to provide a
strong historical commentary without
succumbing too often to the nead foc real
historical characters. though Ulysses S Grant
and Samuel Clemens get walk-on parts. I
suppose this is inevitable in time-travel stones.
to lend a certain veracity, Nkeawatermarkin
good quality paper. Garcia y Aobartson
handles this sort of thing so well. The story
itself is a gOOd old-fashioned adventure, with
the goodies saving each other from the
baddies, over and over again, maybe a little
100 frequently, and pertlaps the portrayals of
the slaves are a WtUe sentimental but ii was
that an - too-rare lhing, a gOOd piece of
entertainment.
Ian A McLeod's novelette. ' Papa', provides
yet another reminder of how well this man
writes. This a meditation on the nature ol old
age in 1he future when . so the pundits tell us,
enhanced longevity will be the norm. Mcleod
delves into the ramifactions of this offering a
scenario where adolescence extends well
beyond what we are accustomed to and
where children s1ill wooy about lheir parents in
old age. no matter how long 1heir ~ves now
are. There Is no explicit ctiticism of this
artificially prolonged He but I was strongly
reminded of Jonathan Swift's miserable
immor1als in Gulliver's Travels. dwindling
away slowly and painfully in their never-ending
lives, and this same observation ~es at the
heart of McLeod's story.
Steven Utley offers a s~ght but satisfying
little story in which an archaeological dig
reveals 1hat some1hing is very wrong in a
small country community and gives a whole
new slant on the notion of genetic inbreeding.
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Wil~am Tenn provides, by contrast. a most
obnoxious though supposedly light-hearted
lit11e time 1ravel stOI')' in which a man ends up
committing incest with his great grea1 grand•
daughter who has travelled back in lime to
study him , as the only failure in the entire
family . Hisstoryisthathecan'tignorea
challenge, even ii it is family . My contention is

that Gardner Dozois could surely have found
something better to do with the space .
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Asimov's' November issue is a double
issue, suwosedly including IOts and t01s ot
goodies. There is an excerpt from Michael
Swanwick's new novel, T he h'on Dragon's
Daughter, !hough lhe magazine gives the

impression that this is a sland-alone novella.
It's the first part of the novel, the most
comprehensible pan in my opinion, and it
wcrts well on its own. It's difficult 10
characterise excEIJ)t pertiaps as Charles
Dickens meets SyMa Townsend Warner, with

dragons. as Swanwick eicplores the bizarre
idea of the fairies stealing children to work in
their dragon factories .
Aober1 Rood's 'Sister Alice" falls back on
more familiar themes, with a highly controlled
future society where childhood figh1ing has
become styHsed in intricate wargames and
the lamilies are alt clone products. lnG'litably,
into this carelully generated and wellregulated world , a loose cannon is
discharged. Reed seems fascinated with this
theme, exploring it over and over. This
version though, while heavy on words , seems
lighler on concept lhan some.

Avram Davidson, as I've said before, is an
acquired lasle and people seem to love him
or loathe him. 'A Far Countrie' , set in British
Hidalgo, which may or may not be lurking on
the fringes of Central America , brilliantly
evokes the plain weirdness of expatriate Hie,
as people struggle to maintain the values of
good old Bligtrty in the face of a completely
alien culture. FOi" Urnekiller. the discoveries
he is lo make about himself may come as a
shock but they also confirm his deep
attachment 10 tha territory.
The other outstanding story is Neal
BaJrett, Jr's 'Cush'. Barrett has come a long
way these last few years , developing a cult
following for books such as T he Hereafter
Gang and Pink Vodka B l ues . This story
shows him at his off-beat beS1 . He takes a
simple theme, that of the misbegotten,
misshapen child who has a more obscure
mission 10 the world, and fits it out wi1h a
memorable range of characters, especially
Aun1 Alma Cree who , as obsefver, chronicles
the strange goings-on on the family farm.
Sadly, few other stories live up to this. Yet
more shenanigans in the Mesozoic are
matched by the start~ng discovery of timetravellers in the Antarctic. Why is every
female scientist obliged to set off after the
time-travellef" of her choice, and why does
9Yery male scientist seem to have a
preoccupatioo with his groin? Is any work
being done on these expeditions? I think we
shooldbetold!

Whether or not l nterzone subscribes to
Rusch's 'gem per reader per issue' theory , I
cannot say but when I read it, I'm aware that
while the stories in the American magazines
are always ·readable" if not necessarily
memorable. the material in lnten:or.- swings
wildly between the classic, long-remembered
and 1he utterly forgettable. Sadly far too many
slories in the meagre selection available tall
straight into the second category. As I've said
before, for a magazine which is supposedly
devoted to publishing fiction , l nten:one
contains an awful lot of non-fiction ..
In lhe issues belWeen August and
November, the outslanding s1ory has to be
the collaboration between Robert Holdstock
andGarryKilworth. l!'satwaysinvidiouslotry
to determine who wrote what but the theme
itself strikes me as quintessential Holdstock.
The narrator, Alexander , has deYOted his life
to discovering the secrets of resurrectioo ,
concealed by veiled rele,ences in the literatures of the world though, and some migh1
argue conveniently, in manuscripts and
literary works whieh are supposedly missing
in 0Uf real world. The narrator is following in
the footsteps of his own uncle who , it seems,
has come very close to finding 1he source of
immortality. Alexander cliscovers Iha secret of
the strange tree growing on his land and aims
to succeed where his uncle failed.
Powerlulty written, the story evokes a dark
and dange,ous work:I, lurking under the
surlace ol the one we kriow , symbolised most
effectively in Alexander's realsation lhal his
own conage is permeated by the roots of that
eponymous tree. Yet there is also a joy and
pleasure in 1he way the authors set about
tantalising us with mentions of works known
to antiquity but now lost, of variants on
fami~ar ancient classics, on Ham let. and T he
Iliad. The clues are assembled logically,
impeccably; we're left !,pinking "well, it migh1
iust be like1hat. .. •
Other recent stories, alas, aren't in the
same class , although Graham Joyce·s 'The
Apprentice' and Nicolas Royle's 'Flying Into
Naples' come close. One is an uncomfortable
sludy of an a~enaled boy who may or may not
be a magician's apprentice while the other
chronicles lhe unwise rekindling of an old tove
affair. 1"11 suspend judgement on Paul Di

Filippo"s 'Wa" and Emily' unlil t've read the
second part. though solar I'm impressed. I
always enjoy Di Filippo's off-beat style. Mostly,
Che diet seems to be one of gloom. doom and
a very strange notion of what the tulure holds,
mixed in with stories which I are, I guess,
supposed to provide light relief.
Take, !or instance, Kim Newman·s "The Big
Fish" (lnterzor,e 76) Se1. in the USA, just alter
it's gone Into !he Second World War , we have
theubiqui1ousworld-wearypriva1eeye
narrator. Ve<y cutting edge. He's IC>Otiing for
someone, someone whose erstwhile
associates have started !urning up murdered.
Just when he thinks he has a lead, our hero
discovers a body face down in the bath and
has a brush with a bunch of foreign agents.
They mention the word lnnsmouth and ! sit
down 10 watch the rest of the story unfurl to its
inevilable and obvious conclusion. Excuse me
while I die of exei1ement from the novelty of H
all
Among !he stories of more serious inlent .
John Meaney's "Timeslice" postulates a world
which is so grossly OY9rCfOWded, you only get
one day in foor at the existence game - a
notion you migh1 find all too familiar from Philip
Jose Farmer's "The Sliced-Crosswise Q nly•onTuesday World'. Peter Duval discovers though
that he is intimaiety Inked, through his parents
to the process that brought this about and that
he is the one 10 undo the damage. l!'s actually
a nicely studied piece and I look forward to
seeing whal else Meaney can achieve but ,
having read several over-population stories in
recent months, I've begun to Question 1hat
overcrowding can ever reach these epidemic
proportions. Maybe thirty years ago, this was a
legitimate "what ii?" but I'm no longer
convinced and wonder why writers still lhink it
is. Or is it just an easy hook on which to hang
an SF plot?
Chris Beckett's The Welfare Man' focusses
on another problem with the "what if?"
scenario, its very plausibility. Set tar enough
into the fulure for genetically recovered
dinosaurs 10 be commonplace at !he zoo. the
story assumes that the poor and socially
deprived have ~terally become aliens in their
own country , interned or ·categorised" into
special areas, council estates on a vast scale.
With weaselling words aplenty 10 make it seem
that they have chosen to remain in the special
category , these people stand no chance of
breaking out of the poverty trap. Assuming that
SF really is holding up a mirror to our own
time, then this is undoubtedly an accurate
depiction of how many people believe 6fe is
with a Tory government which drips honeyed
words about family values and a classless
society. Butwinthissituationpersis1101he
point where vast swathes of the country are
given over to these estates? Beckett clearly
thinks so and his fiction confirms this wilh n01
one scrap of hope offered. On pessimistic
days, fm inclined to agree bu1 surely, if one
use of science flc1.ion is to poinl up how n01 to
proceed, can he not offer any indication of
change?
fm similarly baffled by Peter F Hamilton's
'Adam·s Gene' (lnten:on e 74). Adam is
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geMtically engin99fed but manages to escape
from his minders. Supported by Iha lovely
Charlotte, he is intent on ·peop~ng· the world
with his wondertu! genetic creations which can

New$~r1e$by

do so much to help mankind. Clearly, fOf many
of the characters. ha has an alternative

agenda but nei1her 1hey nor I are very clear on
what this might be. Neither, I suspect. is
Hamilton though I would guess that he

1
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bekeves Adam's intentions are honourable,
and they probably are but ·a bener life" is a
very woolly concept , especially in Iha hands

of a messiah, self-proclaimed or otherwise,
and I don't think we've got anywhere near the
heart ol thiSSIOfY.
In the classic. dour style we tend to expect
of lnlerzo n e , Brian Ruckley's 'Farm Animal'
(ln1erzone 74) gives us another fllture

scenario in which a woman is prepared to
sacrifice her daughter's body 10 a vagrant, if it
means he will dig a weU and do some fa1m

worklorthem. ldislikedthisstoryonseveral
counts, not least that I found it difficult to
believe that the woman was not prepared to
work the land herself, or to encourage her
daugh1er to do so. Inherent sexism means
starvation, I'd have said, which tends to
undermine the story before we've even begun
Greg Egan's 'Transition Dreams" (76) is, as
mighr be eiep8Cled, an ood story. What Is it
about Egan? You think you 've got a handle on
his fiction and he promptly throws you off
balance again. This lime however I think the
s1ory ilself is unbalanced. Having spent a large
por1ion of the aclion wittering about being
scanried and transplanted into a robol body.
worrying about transitioo dreams lhat no-one
can aclually remember. the protagoniSl is then
revealed as the classic unreliable narra1or,
probably a 1ransi1:ion dream himself. At which
point you reabe that the entire story has been
nothing but a set-up for this pay-off. Not very
satisfying at all.
The problem with lnlerzone is that when
the stolies are gOOO, they're excellent but
whereas F&SF and A simov '5 do at least
guarant&e a readable product every time
lnterzo ne is just as likely to plunge into the
depthsofunreadabiHtyanctremainlherelor
stories on end. Nevertheless I persevere as a
reader . hoping tha1 the editors will lighten up.
Likewise, I persevere with An alog. Too
often, though, a great idea is bogged down
with ideology or the need to dump as many
facts as possible during lhe story. Time and
again, this kills any chance of the story
blossoming as a piece of fiction . The didactic
and dogmatic imperatives move remorselessly
on leaving the crea1ive impulse gasping tor
life.
An alog is undoubtedly the last bastion of
!he most cons81'Valive forms of SF. Thus. even
in this day and age, we find stories about
spacemen doomed to destruciion then having
a bright idea to save lhemselves at the last
momem. having touchingly said gOOObye 10
the wife and kids, Gregory Bennett's 'Swan
Song' being an all too l ypical example (August
93). Or else the gentla hick from the sticks
comes up with a great idea to help the tocal
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scientist. as in Bud Sparhawk's 'Jake's Gift'
(September 93). That slightly patronising, oldfashioned attrlude still persiSls.
Oth&rwiSe, the author lays down a series
of great ideas which he or she, but usually he,
then proceeds 10 ignore completely. Grey
Rollins' 'Darwin's Children' (October 93) is a
prime example of lhis. A woman starves to
deathinalunarcity, asituationwhich causes
a huge outcry because the moon's population
Is wealthy and no-one should die !or lack of
anything, especially 1000. Set this against a
simmering resent ment on the part of bo1h
Earth and Moon populations, the one despising the other for its arrogance, while the other
despises the lormer tor its complacency and
lack of ambition. Instead, the author settles on
doctors as lhe prime villains because they
won't let people die peacefully. The woman
has hidden hefsell away in order to die with
dignity. Now I'm not disputing thal this is a
perfectly reasonable resolution lo the story but
why lay down all the other antagonism with
such emphasis if you're only going to use it as
background padding? Similarly, Tom Ligon's
'The Gardener' (November 93) is bogged
down in re~gious exegesis to a degree Ihat
beggars be~ef, doing absolutely nothing to
move the p!o1 forward. Daniel Hatch's
'Sena1or Space Cadet ', in the same issue, is
also stuffed with detail to the poim of inertia.
Deaing with a theme close to the hearts of
regular An alog readers , it chronicles efforts to
get the space programme back on target, or
ralher itchroniclesendlesspr-omotionaltours
round the USA. All very touching, I'm sure, but
t think we know how this is done, whether or
not the senator supports the space
programme.
You may wonder why I continue lo read
Analog when J obviously despise the majority
of its contents. I read it for two reasons, one of
which is that no matter how much t dislike this
sort of fiction it's important to keep up with
what these writers are thinking, just as much
as the rest. and a,gue from an informed
position. Secondly, I read Analog because
cx:casionallythereisastorythatcatchesmy
fancy. Two such came my way this session,
both in lhe September issue . Duncan Lunan's
With Time Comes Concord' is a wellconstructed mix of alternative universe, lime
slip and hard SF detective story. An air

accidents inspector is sem to investigate a
mysterious crash and gtadually determines
that the airplane is not from our time at all.
Wai ling patiemly for years. he finally solves
his problem but perhaps not how one would
expect. I normally find Lunan's fiction too
ov8ftlyscientificlormytastebutforoncehe
has blended science and suspense to the
perfect degree.
WA Thompson's 'The Plot to Save Hitler'
is not the sort ol story I would expect to find in
Analog. A magazine so obviously dedical ed
to righting wrongs doesn·1 seem lo be the
place to advocate that lime travellers shouldn't
try to eliminate the young Adolf, even sticking
to the inviolate rule that lime travellers should
never meddle. As Thompson's narrator
recognises, it's an ood thing lo be doing,
protecting one psychopath from another, as
he purses a would-be temporal murderer
through early twentielh century Austria. I didn't
care nearly as much for Thompson's ocher
story, in Analog for October but his versa1i~ty
IS er1COIJ(ag1ng.
In the nexi issue I shall be catching up on
issues of Amazi ng as well as a variety of
other magazines, whi le Paul Kincaid will be
reviewing critical magazines. Now, KV Bailey
brings us up to date on the SF poetry
magazine scene.

"PoelYy Sl~ps

e-rke St,.ea~
by K.V. Bailey

I t is now becoming a Cfitica! commonplace to
indicate blurrings of the ~ne between
mainstream fiction and SF. While there is a
Quite recognisable genre of SF verse (the
acronym often umbrella to speculative and to
some forms of fantasy verse), the same kind
of blurring is evidem on the poetry Iron,. In
Vector 172 I noted chiefly SF magazines
publishing distinctively SF verse. Here J
describe some non-geme magazines where
that blurring can be observed. first memioning,
however, one fUflher specificaHy SF magazine
which features poetry.

The Lyre, No.2, Summer 1993
Edited by Ian Sales and Nicholas
Mahoney, it cootinues its policy ol publishing a
small amoum of discerningly chosen and welldisplayed verse. In this number that amounts
to jusc two poems: a short, sardonic genetie
fantasy by Cactus Lizard in dispraise of a
c8ftain ex-prime minister; and a long spacerbar/space-operatic poem from Steve Sneyd.
which sustains a racy narrative despite, or
perhaps actually powered by, an absence of
punctuation throughout its 100-plus lines.

Me mes, No.7, 1993
This is edited by Norman Jope from
Plymouth, and contains poems, prose-poems,
commem. short-short stories. reviews and
news. Several poems (Peter Redgrave's
'Rites of Spring'; AlaK Warner's 'Hippenhop')
have the flavour of myth and amhropology.
Elisabeth Bletsoe ('Eart Station") finds the
Goonhill y geodesic domes ·casual as
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thistledown"; A C E11ans's 'Alchemical
Cybernetics' are "A melodrama of night / A
dragon for the day". The most accompfshed
poem is by Rupert M Loydell. Wrinen in
regular unrhymed five·line stanzas, it
madilates sombrely on a visit to the Lascawc
simulation cave: "At night r dream of antelope

and bison, f dark shapes dancing among the
concrete mixers/ and the lools of deceit". In

all a magazine of very considerable
imaginative vitality.

Ore, No.45, Spring 1993;
No.46, Summer 1993
Essentially a mainstream magazine of
poetry, anicles and reviews. hs poetry,
eschewing the egocentric; suburban. the
kitchen-sink and the political-polemical, often
reflects the vision of its poet-editor Eric

Ratcliffe, who in an ear1ier editorial has stated
as a goal lhe representation of poets'
unde<slandings and intuitions in face of the
cosmos of contemporary physics and particle
science. In No.46 I particularly like the
biologically observant aniculation of Gwyn
Jones's 'Red Kite in Autumn ' - 'old head
swivelling on I young shoulders. mechanically
I quartering the battleground". And there is a
dicey 'quantum' feel 10 Paul Newman's 'The
Pathos of Not Knowing', where a view from a
lrain opens up vistas ol choice, chance and
regret : "What is it about transcience / that
leaves a mark? I is it (perhaps) a potential for
wonder unexplored, I a luture abandoned or
left unopened?" No poem better exempUfies
the strong ·e10men1ar vein suffusing Ore lhan
the poem 'St. Pirans, Cornwall' (No.45) by
Sue Thomason (whose poetry deserves to be
as well known as her SF criticism and Slories).
Entering barefoot the enclosure she senses its
being rounded on four powers - ·stone walls
/ a floor of shining water , I sunbeams ribbed
the roof,/ and the door was clear air". Both
No.45 and No.46 are decoraled/iNustrated
over signatures famrnar in transatlantic genre
circles - Cathy Buburuz and Marge Simon.

Terrible Work, No.1, Spring 1993
It has a porcupine on the cover and the
caption "Poetry, Polities and other Prickly
Stuff', an apt descrip!ion for a vigorous and
eclectic new magazine edited (fike Meme)
from Plymouth, with international ambitions
but also "inclined towards giving adventurous
poets within the South-West a platform·. The
poel ry content (filling much of its fifty pages) is
a mixture of the radical. 1he ecologically
green, the anarchical and lhe neo-romantic.
T here is the taut downbeat realism of Margot
K Juby's 'On the Council Estala': · 1wonder
what it feels like, safely?/ I used to know , but
I can't remember": but 1hen !here's the far out
imagery of Andy Darlington's Mnes ·mythic
skies where strange I fish pursue the ram into
eternity'. A tour de force, a1 once classical and
romantic, is from Bill Wyatt - a sequence of
llowerhaikuinlerspersing a Bulgarian
mountain travel diary, and this counterpointed
with passages from Basho's 17th century
Sarashina Kiko. Elisabeth Bletsoe
contributes a beautiful hermetic poem 'The
Leafy Speaker' (n ow collected in her The
Regardians : A Book of Angels); and Petar
Redgrove's prose-poem 'Thunder Factory' is a
resounding meteorological fanlasy. T he nonverse coment includes a review-article by

editor Tim Allen on Jack Kerouac's recently
released Pome s All Sizes and a perceptive
interpretation of the 'authoriar role in PK
Dick's Rad io Free A lbemuth from Steve
Sneyd (who also has a poem - a wicked ~nle
cross-generation irony). A magazine to be
watched - it's alive

Acumen Magazine, No.16,
October 1992; No.17, April 1993
This joumal ('Poetry- Prose Reviews") edited by Patricia and William
Oxley, also from a South Devon base
{Brixham), is well-established and widely
recognised for the variety and excellence ot its
verse. A Slated editorial crilerion is a poem
where form and content are In harmony. The
magazine's policy and con!ent have nothing
overtly 10 do with faruasy or :,Oence fiction: so
why do I include it? Because I so often find in
it poems which illustrate perfectly the
zeitgeist/s~pstream suggestion I voiced
earlier. Take , tor example, (in No.17) Margaret
Toms's 'Aurora Borealis', Confronted
unexpectedly w~ h the eponymous
phenomenon, • ... this being the century it is f
the first reaction was fear, incredible light /
having such connotations• . Acumen No.16 is
an especially rich number in these respects.
What may seem a s~ght, playful image,
opening Penelope Shuttle's Wish' , is yet
entirely of our space-oriented time: "The sky
gift-wraps the world/ in blue, / with cloudribbons and lags/ mar1ced, Asia. America·.
Mary Hodgson's ·cost~ness' and Rebecca A
W Elson's 'Devonian Days' draw imagery
respectively from cosmology and from
morptlic resonance : while the gem ol tha1
issue, John Heath Stubbs's 'A Cockroach
Point of View', is a vividly descriptive and winy
descanl on evolutionary survival, redolent of
Don Marquis, Darwin and apocalypse: 'A bil
of a come-down surely, for Archie the
cockroach, f To scrounge a vicarious living
from / An upslart naked ape, whose tenancy /
Of this green world may shortly terminate·.

Sphinx, No.4, 1992; No.5, 1993
Defined as "A Journal for Archetypal
Psychology and the Arts", it is edited by David
Cobb and Eva Loewe and published by the
London Convivium for Archetypal St udies.
The ethic and philosophy marking its prose,
art and poetry is in fNery way opposed 10 the
reductionism impressed on one of SPs Janus
faces , but not to the metaphoric and

mythopoetic features of its other face . Here is
a fragment from Robert Sly's prose poem
(No .5) 'A Chunk of Amet hyst': · us exlerior is
jagged, but in the inner house all is in order.
Its corridors become ledges, solidified
thoughts that pass each other." Noe! Cobb's
poem of a liena1ion and fuHilment , ' Postcard 10
a Fellow Exira-terrestrial'. begins: 'Because
our eyes are irises,} Our skin is blue, and our
speech/ Is keyed to s1arligh!". In 1he same
issue Alan Ginsburg's 'Plutonian Ode' i n
Whilmanesque measures addr9SS65 the
element: 'I salute your dreadful presence
lasting majes1ic as the Gods", but finishes:
• . .. I set this verse prophetic on your
mausoleum walls to seal you up Eternally with
Diamond Truth!/ 0 doomed Plutonium!'.
Sphinx 4 is thematic of Decay and
Renaissance - Hades and Aptw'odite - and
otters many fine things, including a deWcate
erotic fantasy ('My Nigh! with ~onie') by
Russell Hoban, in which a shape-changing,
elusive but variously accommodating
Aphrodite is a stone sphim( on the lerrace of
the Ja,din des Tui lleries. Many of the poems
have distinctly the slipslream quality,
parlicularly a group by Jaremy Reed . where
are to be found such images and metaphors
as "Words which were building crazy in the
head/ pour from lhe throal as a cloudburst of
bees· ('Pre-Equinox') and (from 'There's a
Place') ·1 cal l it Diamond Nebula;/ a light
withinanotherlight : apoint/that'svanishing
as soon as seen·. The superb presentation
and the quaijty of their an reproductions full y
justify the priC9 ol each of lhese circa 300
page publications.

Endpiece
ltisofin!erestthattheSummer1993
number of The Poetry RevteW (quarterly
magazine ol the Poetry Society) contains
David Kennedy's articte/svmoosium ('The
Poetry Lab') on the relationship between
poetry and science. In it the suggestion is
made that a nineties update of the magazine·s
intluenl!at 1987 'Poetry and Science' numboc
is overdue. In the course ol the symposium
I here is discussion of four poets whose work
certainly has relevance to my theme . the firstnamed particutarty - Miroslav Holub, Hugh
MacOiarmid, J H Prynne and Peter Reading
The anicle also gives news ol a conference
and/or anthology on poetry and science
currently being plan ned.
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bandwagon. I approached lhis novel with an
open rrind , bul I found the whole ming
mindless, puerile crap.

Piers Anthony
Fractal Mode
Gr<(ton, /993, 4/4pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Chris Amies

A

IOI of F'ters Anlhony's efforts 1tlese days
have 10 do with NOies at the end of his bool(s,
which end up squeezing the whole into a bal
and rolling it 1owatds an overwhelming

question. You've had lhe tale, now isten 14>,
here is the Moral, and the Deconstruction, and
what your author did while he w as writing rt.
(It's that HI-PIERS tweeness again like
renaming the months. Enough, dammit!)
Having b8&n told what a nice, caring, lovely
bloke ou, Pi9fs is. dare we bun horns with lhe
tale told?

Edited by Stephen Payne

Ramsey Campbell
Waking Nightmares
"\Nhafeveryou-laS(einhorror, you'll probably
find something in this collection's ninetaen
stories 10 satisfy and cti"N )'OU ... Highty
recommended."

Andrew Seaman

Michael Moorcock
The Brothel in Rosenstrasse
· 11 is all too easy to lose oneself in the
moments ol The Brothel in Rosenstrasse They
are imense, languorous, beautiful, painful,
1ransien1 and fragile. But from a distance they
form an lntrlcale, impressiITTstie and
lmpressivewhOle.'

Martin Sutherland

Bob Shaw
Who Goes Here?
•...A lighttysadncal. Oftonver,funny
advenl11e, with plenty of well though! ou lime
travel paradoxes: a 1estamen110 Bob Shaw's
extraordinary va-salility, and one of the very
few SF comedies fNel likei'f to be cal'8d a

ciassic:
Mat Coward
VemorVinge
Across Reattime
"ooc,d, solid. traditional SF... Recommended."

Andy Mills

Freda Warrington
A Taste of Blood Wine
- A love story which i s atmospherically Icy

and torrid by turns, ... probably
Warrington 's best novel so far.~

Andy Sawyer

Piers Anthony
Demons Don't Dream

::;=bt41~e lt:
1

The plol of Anthony's Latest Xanth novel
concerns two six1een-year olds playing a roleplaying game. AftElf they have each chosen a
Companion. they set oft on their competing
Quests for the Prize, each eventually
suspending their disbelief and being drawn
physically in10 the world of Xanth. Facing and
overcoming various challenges along the way ,
they finally realize lhat the Prize is not as
important as Fair Play, and although
princesses and mermen are OK to lust O\IElf,
whal lhey really want ls each other.
Xan1h is crammed wilh visual puns; fur
example. a Slool pigeon Is a piQeol'I on a Slool
made of - stools. I found these inten~
rritaling, particular1y when explaining in an
elClfemely heavy-handed manner. In his
Author's Nole, AnthOny CJEdts iterally dozens
of peopkl with puns and ideas used in the
book. Presumably aflElf 15 of tnem he's run
oot of inspiration. I lound the roy anitude 10
sex embarrassing • the greatest laboo is tor a
male to see a female's 'panties", and the boy
0ug·s greatest desite cuing !he litst pan of
his Quesl, is 1oget as tar as possible
romantically with his beautiful Companion •
presumably Anthony is airring at an American
teenage audience. HowevElf, at limes, he
insults even lheir intelligence • al one poinl a
character is upse1 a1 her dog being referred to
as a bitch, until remembering "this was whal a
female dog was called: a bitch. Just as a
female horse was called a mare and a female
pig a sow." How8V8f, a hundred pages later,
her vocabul~ has so increased she can use
words ~ke "necrotic" and ·ca1alytic".
Not wishing lo jump on the anli·Anlhony

Fr-act.I Mode is the second in a lrilogy
after Virtual Mode, and bOlh titles sounds
more bandwagon l han a carnival float with a
jazz Quaftet on rt. Piers An1hony is an
accomplished wrilElf: 9\/en a good one. The
BattMI ClrcMI series suggested that, and
Firefly and Mercyc'9 even more so. But there
is a Slfange semi-los1 :seosibiity lo the book
such 1hal this magical Quest story )eaves an
awful' odd f\avo!X, ike haddock ice aeam.
Who is he wnting lor? Late leens is my guess.
but the 08¥ Obsession with sexual and bodily
detail Is OTT even !or the sixteen-year olds.
Bits of the 1a1e are excellent, especially those
closer 10 'real' experience or SFnal ideas. and
other bits (the magic and oh puh-leaze kings
and magical tlying giants, do me a laYOt.l')
aren·1. Bird with one wing don'I fly, no maner
how strong that wing may be.

RobertAsprin
Catwoman
1

~t:ri~ :t::s:~to~
C atwoman is thin stuff, so much so l hat I
could safety skip paoes. Bessarabian
nationalis1SaresellingtheirilfltiQueicons10
raise money 10 buy weapons in ordElf to fighl
lhe Russians and urite Bessarabia wilh
Romalia. Salman vows 10 put a stop 10 these
iniquitous goings-on. Meanwt.le, Caiwoman
collaborates with her arch costumed rival
because a membef of the gang has
mtlderous leeing.s !or ca!S, parlicuta.1y ligers.
Despite the coY8r blurb. Robert Asprin's

abilties 10 convey atmosphere and a"eale
characters are, Ike !he plol, 1t.n on the
ground. Batman and catwoman are
psychologic.aly~XeharactElfS.bul
Asprin seems indifferent to them, al.hough he
uses cichs that he must think are profurdlies
10 <isguise

his failings.

Clive Barker, Stewart Stanyard
and Hector Gomez
The Life Of Death
Eclipse, /9')3, 6.99
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer
B arker's fta;, tor the grotesque is
emphasised in this adaptation (by Fred Burke
and 519\le Niles) of two more of his short
stories. In lact, the title story moves slowly
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towards its iJMMtablu end; propelled so slowly
by Stanyard's deiberalety and effectively
munty ..-i 1halwe a,e arguably not in the
•shock"fiekiatall, tua morelyricalvtlin of
horror. Recc,.,aingffom an aperatioo , Elaina
meets Kavanagh 01.lSide a demoished chi«h
wtl81'e lhe newly opened cry'l)I lll'l'IS oul 10 be
a plague pit. Elaine en1ers it, to dramatic
eff8CI. The story is clearty about Elaine's
rendezvous who so nearty 100k her on lhe
operati on table, but Is she right about
Kavanagh? Several levelS Of irony underlie the
conclusion of a story which Is almosl medieval
in Ms imokations.
Elaine's dance with death is ambiguous.
l8WIS. in "New Mun:lers on The Rue Morgue"
~kewise finds timself in an ambiguous
~11Mmn. n was to.$ grandfather's relation of a
real evem 10 ·a melancholy young man called
Eddy" which resulted in the original siory, and
now Lewis has 10 recreate the rote of C.
AuQUSle Oupin as 9Y9f1l5 seem 10 repeal
thcmsetves. On one level, the visual
nightmare of this medium wonts against 1h13
siory based on disguise and role-playing: on
ano(her, lhe point is that the nature of the killer
has no surprise tor us, ls merely p.w1 ol a

greater and more grolesque ,eversal.
Ooce more. bolh are high-quality stories of
the unsettfing and macabre, and these
adaptations emphasise their essenlial

qualllles. Fans of Bar1c.et should apprecia1e
lh&s volume as a wonhwtlle extraction of

""'""'·
Erie Brown
Meridian Days
Pan. /9')3, /65pp, 3.9'.JJ
Reviewed by L. J . Hurst

T his is Eric Brown's sacond bOok and firS1
novel. Set oo a remote l)lanec in a resort of
artists and those who woold rather forget , in a
spi, OI the galaxy by-passed by trade, here
1he furies w ork themselves ou1 as scu~tors in
lhe new multimedia disolay 1heir Mistry in
biZa'TEICOfollaryoflncredibleCS8structive
bi1ch81'y.
TO this plane!: Bob Benedict has brought
himsef 10 forget: Bob tS no1 as 1he other rBStdenls, he is a laikld Siar pilol who has come to
seek solace in 1he""'lrosi:", a k.hal·like planl
whd'I grows on 1he 9Calding inoral between

habl'lat>le islands and the remaming desert•lke

maioritY of the planel where sand-Ions Ive 10
ea1 stray humans. Then Bob meeis Tamara
Trnellk>n and her loSI daughler, Fire.
Tamara is ao aniSI who will sacrifice f!Nflty·
lt>ing 10 her art. and probably has ak"eady
chopped up her eloest daughter 101h31 end.
(Bob w as the pilOI Ol the crashed shuttle in
whieh Tamara's husband died). BOb, Quite
reasooably , wants to lake Are away from al
this , but does no1 Quite achieve his aim.
Unfortunately, 1his son of imensily mixed
with artistic advance or dElgeneration is not
new. and some of Eric 8'own's pastimes, like
•smok sculpting", giveaway lhe origin of
Meridian: J . G. Balartfs Vermiflion Sands.
Ballard was copied with ~ 1n
Lee Kilough's 197-4 colaction Aveline, bul:
Erw:: Btown does not pay th.a tribule, and in a
way I don't rrind because 8'own does not
achieve the level of the original. It is okay 10
read Meridian Daya or Aventine (if you can

•

find ii), but you should re.ad Balard, tile real
lhing.

prfJl/ide a lhril-a-minute, ephemeral oomic
book -which would have been alrighl- iii was

at a l!Yowaway price.

Ramsey Campbell
Waking Nightmares
Wom~r. /993, 173pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Andrew Seaman
A s one of lhe best wrilln in !he fielo ot
horror. Ramsey campt>ell knows 1ha1 true
terror is oflen born of lhe mundane. Almost a ll
Ol lhe stories in lhis fine collection Of
Campoe1rs fiction, spanning 1he entire
eiQhties, have lheir roots in OlJf everyday
waking world, magnifying lhe ordinary until it
becomes something Quite monstrous.
Childhood, or childhood tears translaled into
1h8adullworld, f&a1...-eprominently. ln'Tlle
Trick' two gi'ls pay a terrible price IOI their
trealment of an elderty lady on Hab.'een,
while imocent childhood games are imbued
wi!hhomblesignificancein'TlleOldSchoor
and ' Playing The Game'. C8nl)belfs power as
a writer, C'.'idcr:1 t h r ~ t,':i:; cc!!ection, lies
in Ns lucid prose sty48 and his ability to pinPOlnl hidden traumas, tike lhe memory 01 a
lrightening book which haurlls the prOlagonist
in the chilhng 'M 881ing The Author', or the
wanime terror tragically relived in "Second
Sight'. It also comes from tis minute obs8'va1•
Ion ol the genuine horrors of urban life in
stories like 'The Olher Side' and an unerring
lalEHt !or laking us inside Ille minds of the unbalanced and lhe ps)'Cholic, whether it be !he
emobonally Stilled son of a tanalieal a v ~
in 'Another Wortf' or the vengeful lruslrafed
author of 'nellf Time Yoo'I Know Me'.
Whatever yo...-taste in horror, you'I
probably find somethin,g in im colleclion"s
nneteen Slories 10 satisfy and chill you. from
the eirplicitlyJamesian 'The Guide', 10 the
humorous autobiographical piece Watch The
Birdie' and lhepsychOIOgiea.l horror of
'Beyond WOids'. Hlghly recommended.

Peter David , Tom Sutton &
Ricardo Villagray
Star Trek:
Who Killed Captain Kirk?
Titan, 1993, I 76pp, 8.99)
RevielN8d by Chris Hart

Superman

is dead. Baun.an has gone weird
and Robin has shuffled otllhis monal coil. It
was inevitabte thal Caolain Kirx"s day would
come ·not before lime for some d us- , bul lot
others, the Trekies, 1have a waning. For
don't be beguiled by lhe cteliberafely

sensalional litle - nothing is quite as it seems
in this Star Trek adventure and Paler David
pulls 1he rug from underneath the reader so
many times during lhe slrip you begin 10
wonder ii i1 is worthwhile Slanding again.
Judged by the slandal'ds ol l<Xlay's graphic
nove1s1hislooksvisuallyrmpressive-ra1her
lhan a blast d lund colours and dynalTllC use
of trames, 1h15 IS a paslel poircilisf of
repelitious lace-lo-lace conversations. The
wnting Irias IO break lt.s w,th a progressive
Star Trek Slory dealing with multi-race sexual

r8'ationships, nvalry, practical jokes, a jOurney
ttwough the nne on:a of Hel and the
assassinalion ot Iha ·Keplin" • but it all seems
100 much at once. What could have been
inleresting 1hefnes are beinled by lhe need 10

Gordon R . Dickson
Young Bteys
Orbi1, / 993, 456pp, 5.99
Reviewed by L. J . Hurst

This is lhe latest book 10 appear in The
Childe Cycle. As the pubNshing sequence Of
the cycle does not lollow their internal
chronology I have an Idea lhal I should be
able 10 iump In Qt.i1e easily and know whal
has happened and why, Bui I did no11ee1 at
ease and was never Quite !MM"e whether a
previous bOOk held information Iha! I needed
10 know now, or whelher Dickson has always
written in rhis i nferential style, leaving me
doubting. If you've read tam yoi.i'I probably
know what you're buying. but I read on and on
wondering why.
Young B lcya Is a rile of passage nave!,
settrng Young Bleys Ahrens d<Mn on a dustbowl plane!, mainly farmed by rridw6Slem
bible-basher,, to boartl wilh his caMnist
uncle. The boy is almost a super-hero in
waiting, but so uncertain of himself 1ha1 he is
prepared to l ast, hoping 10 see religious
visions ~ke his neighbours, bef0te discovering
the inefficacy of this is a reasonable man.
Somemnes his hall•brOlher comes to take
him to town, where they VISil elCduSl:Ve clOlhes
shops ana claSsy r8Slau-ants. where, In 1urn
the brother receiv9s t"ls cierts, jUSI like Don

Ca1eone.
Is Bleys' famity also a Family like Don
Corieone"s? No, this is the loun(ling of a
galaxy wide conspiracy 10 rival the miitary

eo.sa;_

Before we know rt. but attar a ife malnty
spent in education or out with his cOUS1ns and
their goats, Ble"tS is sent around 1he known
planets, lmp,oving !he machinal ions of 1he
Association . That he is also skilled in mania)
arts and can handle a needle gun and void
pis1ol (skills he l'IPPNerllly learned before the
book begins, i .e. before he is 12), is, of course
something one would expect of a sup.-man,
bu! pertiaps we should also have been ready
tor the care and thought he wiH show when he
leaves iwo at 111$ v,ctims tn a deep freeze so

thal lhey can be gtvefl decer1 btrlals

~ II you know and
-

~

Grodon R. Dckson

perhaps you w, l feel my response IS Ul'4ust: II
you dof'(l, I advise !'IOI cheeking.

John Farris
Nightfall
NEL, 1993, J I/pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Steven Tew
A ngel Is a psycflopathlc killer who, on
emergence from a catatoric 1rance, wastes no

1,me in despatching a nurse. an orderly and
IWO beefy guards at the high securily mental
inslitulion where he is being held. He sets of
10 find his wife, At11ta. ar.:I his son, Tony, whO
are holed up under assumed names 1n
MISSissippl. He has tnle dilficully in findi:ng
them, nor ,n leavlng behind hlmsel a 1n111 of
dead bodies. With ease he despatches overmuscled, over-tall and over-armed off-d!Ay
polcemen and culs Am1a·s Malia bodyguard
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to size with no problem. With similar ease, his
small son, Tony, and the visually handicapped
ex-flyer, Clay Tomfin, dispose of Angel in lhe
book's climax. Normally I'd apologise for giving
away !he plot, but, to be honest, this is so
predictable. I don't lhink anyone would have
been in any doubt as to the conclusion.
Nightfall is emblazorl0d with adulation IOI'"
its author from such giants of the horror genre
as S1ephen King and Peter Straub. If this
blend of formulaic plOtting, stock character and

searched for any fauhs in this boolt that are
big enough to be worth mentioning. The best I
can manage is to point out Iha! there is a
small misprint on page 212.
("In the TV series, Zaphod Beeblebrox has
two penises; ah yes, I remember - one of
them's on his shoulder's, isn·1 it?)

Stephen Gallagher
Nightmare, With Angel

~;~1=~i:'1o~'wa~:~

phoney tough-guy machismo is the beSI
"America's premier novelist of terror· can do,
I'd advise you to stay away from American

novelsof1error.

Neil Gaiman
(with David K. Dickson)

Don't Panic:
Douglas Adams & The Hitch-

Hiker's Guide To The Galaxy
Titan, 1993, 225pp, 3.99
Reviewed by Mat Coward

I'

II tell you how good 1his book is. I'm one of
those people who heard Hitch-Hiker's first
radio broadcast, and spent months lhinking I
was the only ape-descendant on Ear1h to have
done so (mere paranoia; there were , in fact ,
dozens of us).
Like all cultists I became less keen on !he
phenomenon the more famous it grew. until,
by the time it hit TV, I could hardly bear 10 hear
1he theme 1une. Galman's book has to be
bloody good to break ttvough such prejudice,
and it is - I loved every page of it. II even made
me wan! to buy lhe computer game, and I
haven·t got a computer.
Don't Panic originaHy appeared in 1988 as
The Official Hitc h-Hiker's Guide To The
Galaxy Companion. This anractivety priced
papertlack 8dition cunningly has the words
"Revised & Updated" printed in big tempting
letters on the back cover. thus making it
irresistible 10 all Tow lies and other completists.
As is not the case with most converuional
biographies, Gaiman's investigations seem
really to hallil uncovered the man in the boy,
and to show without any irritating amateur
psychology, how Adams' childhood shaped his
writing.
It's written as a story - with a beginning, a
middle and' a man with TWO penises· • and is
as absorbing as a noveL It's worthy of HitchHiker's and Hitch-Hiker's is worthy of it; it
reminds us just what an extraordinary piece of
apparen!ly sui genert,, genius-level creation
the whole thing was.
The exposs of inside info are fascina1ing :
Peter Jones was cast because Adams wanted
someone wilh a "Peter Jonesy voice."
Eventually a secretary suggested Peter Jones,
which Adams agrood might be ooo way of
achieving the desired effect; lhe famous
compu18' graphics in the TV series were not
computer graphics al all; amazingly, having
first thougtu of HHG !or TV, before realising
that radio was ils perfect medium. Adams went
through the same process of surprise with
Last Chance to See; lhe US version of life,
The Universe and Everything included an
extra 400 words 10 avoid using the w0<d "fuck";
Adams doesn't mean 10 write SF. ·t jusc
exaggerate a lot."
As a conscientious reviewer , I have

Nightmare, With Angell is a taUl thriller set
in England and EurOJ)IJ which affirms Stephen
Gallagher's place as one of the best of the
current crop of Brilish ttviller WJilers. Marianne
lives with her father in a cold desolate cottage
by the sea. Ooo day she is saved from
drowning by Ryan O'Donnell, a strange lonely
man who seems to Marianne to be preferable
10 the cold stranger that her father has
become. But Ryan has a past and a
reputation that makes him seem the wors1
possiblecandidateforalen-yearold's
affections. Marianne falls out badly with her
father and Ryan has a brush wilh the police
lhal makes him agree to go with Marianne to
find her m01het in Germany, and they go on
the run.
Gallagher'scharactersarehisstrength.
Ryan is obviously intelligent, but he has a
naivet born of his past that makes him easily
manipulated by Marianne. She in her turn is
stree1,wise and aware of what she wants, but
she is ten and her understanding of the
situation is not as complete as she lhinks it is.
As we follow the pair across Europe. wilh
her father and the poice in pursuit our
understanding of Ryan and the predicament
he has allowed himsetl to be dragged into
increases. The situation presented to us is
intensely believable. Gaffagher's Hamburg
and Oussek:lorl are grinily real, the players'
frustrations and joys are experienced with
them keeping us riveted until the final pages.
Ahhough this is something of a departure
from the SF/horrOI" that we usually see here, it
is a logical progression of the kind of
psychological thriller that was The Boat
House, and a worthy successor to it.

Mary Gentle
Grunts!
Corgi , 1993, 480pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Ian Sales

Mary

Gentle has no shame. Why? Because
she"s written a novel based around a premise
!hat is younger than the entire sub-genre of
SWQ(d & sorcery RPG spin-offs by a matter of
mere minUles. In 1974, Gary Gygax and Dave
Arneson published their first Dungeons &
Dragons rule set and role-playing games were
invented. The ink had hardly dried when
someone said: hey. let's mix match modem
mmary hardware and stock sword & sorcery
characters and see what happens. In the
w0<1d of Grunts!, 1his would translate as:
what would happen ii a bunch of ores s!ole a
cache of modern military hardware from a
dragon, cursed so that they "(they) become
what (they) steal." and tum into the US Marine

CO<PS.
Grunts! is nol a ooo joke novel by any

means. There's plenty of other jokes in ii:
scatological jokes, graphically violent jokes,
marine jokes, sword & sorcery jokes, slapstick. surreal jokes, wittyaflusionsto Olher
comedies, comic situations, absurd situations
- you name it. Some of them a,e even funny.
But the humour in Grunts! has all lhe finesse
of carpet bombing. Karen Jay Fowler may
advise 1hat a wriler should "give the reader
small surprises: mom11nts of humour,
delightful metaphors, something that johs,
about TWO a page· (emphasis mine), but
there's a serious danger of funny bone overkill
in this book
The plol ilseff is simple: after the marine
ores survive the Great Battle, lhey go into
arms manufacturing (bankroHed by a haltling
duchess) and introduce modern warfare to the
rest of the world. Soon after, a~en beings
appear and begin wiping everyone out. Ifs up
10 the marines to stop them. And oh yes, the
Dark Lord decides to run for World President
in the new era of democracy introduced by lhe
marines.
Some of the supporting cast seem
suspiciously close to RPG irvings" attempts at
creating funny characters: a half~ng madam
who's really a Duchess, an elvish war
correspondent who's into S&M and an army ol
dim but noble paladins. Others pay homage to
characters from other great comedies and war
films - 10< example, the transvestite assassin
who ends up marrying a high-up on lhe side of
light whilst in drag (the groom even gives the
same reply as in Some Like ti Hot when Jack
Lemmon reveals that he is in fact male).
There's no denying that Mary Gentle is
very, very good at lhe stuff withoUl lhe jokes in
it. And whilst !here's no faulting the writing in
Grunts! ... I have lo admit I'm no fan of
Beavis & Butthead humour - even in orcish
marine drag. True, there are some effective
parodies in G runts! - especially in the
fantasy genre - but then, anybody can carpel
bomb a sitting duck.
Laugh? I nearly paid my BSFA
membership fee ...

Sheila Gilluly
The Emperor of Earth-Above
Headline, 1993, 3/4pp, 16.99
Reviewed by Steve Palmer
I 'm sure there must be a sub-genre of
fantasy called 'unremarkable'. Sheila Gilluly's
The Emperor ot Earth-Above would fit into
such a category easily; neither compelling nor
awful, it is one of those okay books that you
could read, but on the other hand could put
down if there was something good on telly.
Sure enough it's pa,1 of a lrilogy. The Book of
The Painter Part 3 .
In a nutshell, the following happens. After
two dreams - not the mosl exciting start 10 a
novel, despite their importance later on - our
hero Aengus wakes up surf-soaked on a
mysterious seashore, not un~ke 1he tropical
landscape depicted on the cover. Taken in by
the local tribe, he learns their language and
accustoms himself to !heir cunure. Not mush
has happened yet. Discovering lhal he
resembles a redemptive characler of old, now
named Pet Kinv , he journeys with a local
mage, a giant and other sundries, to the city of
the IO<est, wh8'e he begins lo realse his true
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natU'e. Heard ii all before? Me 100. The
~ lhen lra\lels to the subterranean city
ol lhe Umlis people, where Pol t<Jnv must
repair an old prism with his magic and
comonl his arch enemy. Wdh the spiril lat8f
tracP8d in crystal prism by the dreaded evil
Emperor, the ctimax proceeds as expected,
with !he twist (which I don't spot, actually)
duly appearing about five pages from !he end.
Oh yes, and there's a vital ring , too, set
tan1<1lis,ngly on the Emperor's finger,
Ttn Is by no means a bad t>ool(. It's a nice

book. Pans of it are well wrinen and engaging:
on lhe other hand, lhe speech and thoughts
are jarringly 20th cenlla"'f, all "piss off" and
·damn·. But overall it's simplyon:linary: Ike
buying a bottle of fizzy water and discovering

i1 to be entirely tlat The characters are all as
Chey should be - the ruthless Empero,: the
l augh-but-wise (and yel pitiable) giant, a

personality not unknown to Thomas Covenant
it could be a,gued: the roof dweNing natives.
The hero Aengus is at once worthy and
v1..llnerable, as e,cpec1ed, and is telepallwc to
boo!. The setting bears a striking resemblance
IOM&xico.

An urwemarkable OOYel, lhen.

Martin Greenberg (ed)
New Stories From
The Twilight Zone

R:vr;~'::~·o~~O.' 6!!n
Ttis book collects stories used in the micf.
eighties remake of The Twilight Zone. h's a
patehy work, bul contains a nufOOer ol Slories
WOl'th reviSiting, as well as an introdl.M::tion
from Alan Br8M811, writer and producer on the
series.
The stories which f.M"e well .M"e, predictably,
!hose which were written as shoos, rather
than directly l o, the series. Chiel among the
good stuff are two of the three Harlan Ellison
contributions ('Shatterday' and 'Paladin of the
Lost Hour'). plus William F . Wu's 'Wong's Lost
& Found Emporium', Wil~am Lee's 'A Message From Charity' , and Theodore Sl urgeon's
·Yesterday was Monday'. Among those thal
have wom lass well are Clarke's now hOary
·The Star' Md B r ~'s 'The &.'ning Man".
The collection is urbalanced, howGYer, by
some real duff material, especially 1he short
shorts, ike Henry Slesa,..s 1957 story
'Exanil\alion Day' which should never have
been ellhumed from t h e ~ - Ttis
eX31'1'1)18 ilklstrates the basic problem al the
colection: the stones range 1rom wa11; wnnen
in lhe IOrties 11Yough to rrid--elgtmes material,
and its very diversity means the eolection has
no cohesion, no unifying thread - remove the
link 10 The Twilight Zone and the book has
little reason !or existing. For dead keen me<ia
fans only.

Edward Gross & Mark A. Attham
Captain's Logs:
The Complete Trek Voyages
Boxtree, 1993, 269pp, 12.99)
Reviewed by Chris C. Bailey

My

previous encounter with Edward Gross
and Mark A. Ahham was when lhey published

their lwge lormat The Next G..,eration
Guidebook: The Firs! 100 EpitodM (Image

Pl.blishing, 1991), whichdeah in reasonable
detail with the firS1 five seasons al The Next
Generation. 'vVhal did inilate me, howoYer.
and SOI does, was its 100-spaced-oo11ext (ii
could have been fitted into a much smaller
boOk with ease), ns complete lack of an index,
pw the lack of any proper StarOates 10 help
ilustral:e each irdvidoal episode (allhough 11
does show the COITed
aldates). My final
<isappointmene with it was also its Jack ot a
proper Isling of O"ew member appearances,
bolh ragul.w' and cameo, tor each episode,
which is importalll in such a reference work. In
contrast, their latest Star Trek collaboration,
in my opinion their best effort to date, appea,s
to have gone some way 10 address these
problems. Firstly, Captain'• Logs, ahhough
alsO a large toonat book, has been taslelully
arranged i nto readily available chapters.
making full use of a typeface suitable 10, and
pleasing on 1he eye. It makes sensible use of
tlv'eecolu mn 1ex1 , with an assortment of
relevanl blw photographs 11Yooghoul the
book. There are also luH colour photographs
from each of the series. Captain'• Logs
includes substantial referential intormatioo
concerning the early classic years, as well as
the animated episodes, the six films, plus the
lirst five seasons of The Next Gener.tlon
and, finally, a IOok-see into the Latest addition
to Gene R009l'Oltl'Ys St.Trek UIWElfSe:
Deep Space Nin&. h. t5 the most curent,
information packed, colective reference boOk
todate.

us

Barbara Hambly
Dog Wizards

Ha~~~::; ~~J;,t~tfri·99
U nhelpful packaging !ails to identity this book
as a volume in a series featuring at least one
pr&lious novel, The Silent Tower. Generous
references l n th e text to earUer events and
characters make ii a tad harder to lollow lhe
story if you have 00! read the prnceding book:
but not thal hard. This au1hor has 8 ltght touch
and her translucent story 1el~ng and welcome
humOU' soon involve you in the plot.
Antryg is a wizard In exile from a world
where magic wonts, lo iving in LA with

Joanna, a ~ t e r p-ogrammer. ~

Joanna disappears Amryg is chwn back 10
the Citadel of Wlzads to track her down. In
his magic realm someone has unocked the
door 10 another dimenswn from where
unspeakable monsters emerge 10 cause
havoC. ThecooncilofWizatdswiStltouse
Anlryg's knowledge 10 find the maletactor
before the labric Ol lhe VOid is destroyed.
Antryg's powers are stripped from him and he
is exposed 10 Clanger as he se.YChes for
Joanna and for the SOiution 10 the Cilad8f's
impending doom.
A nice ~ne in sassy dialogue makes Antryg
a unique and tikeable charaaer as he
wanders lhe V auhs bemoaning th e lack of
technological winders such as cable TV,
peanut butter and Chinese lakeaways.
Indeed, the wizard in LA seemed a morn
inler8Sling story to me. bul it 18311.W'es just as a
taster for Hambly's more conventional sword
and sorcery yarn. The entry of a paoicle
physicist in 1he guiSe ot a monstrosity from
beyond !he abyss makes the cast of

charaeln a lnle 100 ecoenlric 10 sit
comfortably 1n lt.5 S8tling. The marriage ot
computers, infrared 1argeting s)'Slems and
magic: spelts iS awkward. but a noble anemp1
10 enliven a sagging sub--gerw'e al fantasy .
Wonh checking out if you like ttis son of
lhlng, II only lor the excelefd. characln Md
bounlitul invendon. Any book where the lead
cnaracrer S88KS u•ima1e knowledge through
n.ttimgs of tortoise shels has to be ok!

Harry Harrison & David Bischoff
Bill , The Galactic Hero ... On The
Planet 01 The Hippies From Hell

Re~~::rtti!:rii~4S~~:and

Bm,The Galactic Hero... On The Planet Of
The Hippies From Hell (henceforth
abbreviated to em, Etc.) is the 61h book in the
conii nuing saga of Trooper Bill. At !he star! of
this book, he is sent on a mission 10 Barworld
to sl op lhe evit Chingers from using a space,.
time ctistut>ance to further their war etlons,
but a hippie from Hellwortd gets there first ,
jumps into lhe Time/Space plumbing s)'Slem.
and changes hislory so Iha! !he Nazis rule lhe
galaxy. Bil and his paoner EliOI Meth.dine
with the help of the sentient time ponat Sir
Dudley lhen ctlaS8 the hippie ttwough space
and time to try and Ul1do the ndeotJs

-

The Chase is Shafrboic and gives the
irrc>ression of having been made up as
Hamson and Bischoff went along; only the
pan where Bill meets himself going back and
forth in time seems adequately plotted. The
jokes are forced and unfuooy, lhe writing is
lacklustre and simplistic.
Bui is this due 10 a lack ol talent and/or
ellort by the authors. or did they very carefully
O"ah 8111, Etc. 10 jUSl appearlike a rather
dismal adolescent novel? 11 is just possible
that em, Etc. Is not a parody of miUtari slic SF
tike the original Bill, The Galactic: Hero but
rather a parody of parodies themselves;
cer1ain hims in the final few chapters could
indeed suggest lhis notion.
So is this really a subtle masterpiece OI
sarire. 1akino the mickey out of the nicker•
takers, or is it just a sa:l piece ol juvenile
puip?Call me a cynic, but rm afraid that I
lend towards the laner opinion.

Douglas Hill
The Lightless Dome
Pan. 1993, 304pp. 8.99
Reviewed by Graham Andrews.

Ooug1as

Hil made t.s iriliat mark as a mly
anthologist Window On The Future, Wa y Of
The Wftf'ewott (both 1966), and The Devil
His Oue (1967). Then he wrote several
juvenile sf/fantasy novels, e.g. The Last
legionary Quartet. All very schematic and
ho-hum at best - in my opinion.
The lighUess Dome - Book 1 of the
Apotheo•I• Trilogy - is trumpeted as being
Hill's
"first full •length fantasy novel for aduhs"
(pubMcity bumph). I tried t o forgive and forget
the blurb:
"In lhe shadowed swamps far from Prince
Phaedran's capital ot Ouamarr, a sorcerer
tests the fabric Ol lhe universe. Al his
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command something stirs in the emptiness
beyond the stars. It is incalculably evil,
i mmeasurably old, c ompletely inhuman. II is
summoned by the promise of fresh human
souls}. ..
Meanwhile In a 20th Century film studio,
Red Cordell takes another cheap part in
ano1her cheap sword and sorcery movie:
guarding Thagor the Invincible and dying on
cue. A beautiful neglected sword he finds in
props is his only satisfaction.
But in auamarr lhe enchan1rnss Auri~a is
in dange( of her ~le. When she calls on the

magic sword of Corodel, Red finds himself at
her side. fightinglorherijfe inthefabulous
kingdom of Ouamarr, where magic is real,

chivary the code of law. and women fairer
than virtue itself ... •

After a long read, however, 1found the
above 'teaser' to have been all-too-hOllibly
descriptive. This is better written than heroic
fantasy noveloids by the ~kes of Terry Brooks
(more grammatical) and Stephen R. Donald•

son (more sensible). It's just. .. schematic and
ho-hum at best - in my opinion.
Anyway, I see no need !or yel an01her
Lord Of The Rir,gs rehash (except, perhaps,
to keep authors in beef money). Story idea:
Time-lravellng b ook reviewer kills Tolkien
before he can write T he Hobbit . Hmm. Dear
Mr Pringle .. .

To m Holt
Overtime
Orbit, /993, 312, 4.99
Reviewed by Max Sexton
W hat makes one person laugh can make
another cry and Overtime, a new fantasy
comedy, was as tunny as washing a hankie.
HoweV0f, fans of its panicular brand of
humotK will probably chuckle when they learn
chat the absurdist plot is based on a
mysterious firm that uses time travel to go
back and invest their clients' money, so that
their investments will have mushroomed by
Che present. Meanwhile the c entral character ,
Guy, is involved when he is thrown back in
time and sings to raise money !or the
crusades in a parody ol Live Aki. T o keep
things moving along there are jokes about
rock music in the middle ages and the daunting prospocl of the largest gig in history failing
and wiping o ut the world's financial structure. I
foond ii dfeadfully tedious with little of, for
example. the originality of Hitch--Hikers
Guide to t h e Galaxy.

Mike Jeffries
Hidden Echoes
HurperCol/ins, 1993 336pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Max Sexton
Hidden Echoes is very good on eloquent
description of exotic landscapes and the creatUfes that inhabit them . but his charactera are
2-D. From the s1an. they are psychologically
rounded and complete, and therefore impossible to develop. There is little substance to the
book despite its use of portentous names for
some of the characters , the Clockmaster of
Eternity for instance, but this is an occupational hazard in fantasy fiction. Similarty, the
book's US& of Nostradamus' prediction of the
End of Time. and its echoes of Revelations,

is froth with nothing so~d beneath it. In short,
the book is a sort of BU1Tough's pastiehe,
competently written but only 1hat. to create a
sense ol wonder. magic and some mystery.

Harry Adam Knight
Bedlam

~~~7~~tf; 3{;f'~t!f
F irst of aH, the OOligatOl'Y plot synopsis.
The Bone Man is a particularly sadistie
serial killer who is receiving radical hOrmone
treatm0flt at a c~nic near Detective Sergeant
Hamilton's home. Given that Gilmore
destroyed Hamilton's family and t lKned him
into an alcoholic, Hamilton is obviously a bit
worried . An increasingly weirder avalanche of
deaths, nightmares and hallucinations
eventually throw Hamilton and psychologist
Stephanie Lyell into an alternative realty
created by Gilmore's drug enhanced psych0.
Un~ke the other victims. Hamilton and Gilmore
have a Wmited proiection due to their own
supply of the drug, but they only have enough
for 12 hours.
The plot is handled competently enough,
the character - especially Hamilton- are
nicety rounded , lhe prose is smoothly delivered and some of 1he situations that arise within
Gilmore's world are beautifully executed Hamilton"s dead wife is guaranteed to induce
discomfort in most people. All In all, this is
better than your average potboiler.
However, the author d08Sll't trust his
readers enough. Anytime that there is a
cultural reference - A C'°<:kwork Ora nge,
for example - then one Of the characters
e,cplains ittoanotherinsufficientdetaillhat it's
context won't be lost on the reader. Then
there's the solution at the climax, which seems
tobepulledoutolthinairwithnoprior
warning. These, and a few other ctues, give
hints Ihat this is a talented author writing down
to a market and not bolhering to break sweat
while he doos so. Harry Adam Knight? Neat
acronym. Thanks, John Brosnan.

Harry Adam Knight
Carnosaur
Gollana, /993, 214pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Simon Lake
D inosaurs, far from being extinct, seem to be
popping up everywhere nowadays. First we
had Jurassk: Park. with atl the surrounding
hype, and now this. Originally pubMshed in
1984, Camosaur Is back In print again to tie In
with a film verSion due to be released this
autumn. However, don't be misled, this is not
another blockbuster in the making.
On the contrary, Carnoaaur is a rather
ludicrous horror StOfY in which cranky naturalisl Sir DeV"Ten Penward decides it's time the
dinosa1X regained their rightful place as the
dominant species on lhe planet. Working their
frozen cells from dinosaur fossils, h0 sels
about breeding his own set of prehistoric
monsters. Every1hing is fine until ooe of these
escapes from his fortified estate and causes
havoc in a nearby village. Although Penfield
manages to cover up what has happened, it is
not enough to deter the interest of local
journaMst David Pascal.
From this point on. Knight tests the

creduity of the reader with nearly every tum of
the page. Whan Pascal finds his investiga1 ions blocked by Penfield's vigilant security
guards, he takes a short cut and starts sloop,
ing with his wife! Later he miraculously fights
off a dinosatK with a biliard cue. Any pretence
at realism is regularly sacrifieed in order to
keep the plot movillQ
II you're thinking thal a story 1hts aver the
top might actually be quite amusing, you're
wrong . There are one or two humorous
moments, but it's poor compensation for 200
pages of car1oon carnage .

Ben Leech
The Community
Pan. /993. 244pp, 4.99
Revie'Ned by Susan Badham
T his novel is described as horror, but is in
fact fantasy of the Clive Barker school. I say
this because. in my opinion, horror must
define its heroes and villains, whoever they
are and then stiek to that definition. This
aUlhor, like C~ve Barker, changes his mind
several times, but finds ii more difficult to carry
off the moral ambiguity. His deol ls obvious
and in places the book reads almost Nk e a
pas1iche ol Barker's style and ideas.
Set mostly in the urtian wasteland of a
decaying industrial town, the book
concentrates on a struggle for survival by
shape-shitting alens. They have interbred
with humanity and one of their crossbfeects
has taken against his hef'itage and decided to
eradicate them once and for all.
The book contains many fami~ar themes .
The police are beWildered and battered,
always one step behind the plot, until the end
of the book. Then they become the eQuivalent
of peasants with pitchforks and torches
descending on Baron Frankenstein's castle.
The Serial killer beleves in hacking his victim
to death and then burning them afl8fWards
(presumably lo give the special effacts men
something to do whefl lhe book is filmed) .
Most of the action is played out against a town
whichisitselfslowtyoying,itscoreeatanoot
by reoossion and hopelessness.
The characters are weakly written and
have no deplh, 10 the extant !hat when !he
hero agrees to surrender his humanity, it isn't
belfevabte. The whole book is a pleasant read,
though it's not very invoMng because it lacks
a strong moral resonance, a sense of the
reality of the transformations involved. It is lhe
written equivalent of a cheap Friday night
horror video and on lhat level it works weft
enough.

Charles de Lint
Yarrow
Pan, 1993, 244pp. 4.99
Reviewed by Martin H. Brice
A 1though Canada is the location of - and
influence behind - a number of SF and
fantasy films, ii is stiH not lamiiar tenitOl'Y to
many British genre readers. This is especially
so of the administrative capital , Ottawa,
setting of this novel, which demonstrates that
fantasy is a~ve and well and Mng in Ontario.
Indeed, the author emphasises that the book
isnotaportraitofsuchcirclesthere.
I fall rather initated at first by lhe principal
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characlGI' Cail~n Midhir, an auihor suffering
from 'writer's block'. I want ad 10 tell her eilher
lo get on wrlh it 01 take a b'eak.
However, she does hav9 a oniQue and
al)Pafently insurmountable problem: her CeltlC
fan1a.sy noveb se inspired by her dreamsand she has slopped cl"eaming. Worse,

someone - or :something - is Sleaing her
dreams and, judging by a spate of local
nuder$, it may hav9 a particular taste for the
final <nams of the dying.
The novel relates how Cai Midlw's ocherwond characters co-operate wi1h her friends
and acquaintances from the 1980's 10 def&a1
LysisltatUS. who has been PlXSuing lhis homi·
Cldal actMty since lhe days ot ancient myth.
There is a lot in this book; I think I shall
need to read it again 10 get everything OUI OI it.

Bria n Lumley
Vampire World 2: The Last Aerie
R()t.:, 1993, 747pp, 5.99
Reviewed by John Newsinger

Bnan

Lumley has got 10 be stopped. His
remorseless production of huge (the latesl is a
mere 747 pagos of tex1) ltwillor/fantasy horror
novels shows no sign of letting up. Whal
damage is 1his man aaualy doing those poor
loots who read and, ha,d 10 imagine I know ,

actually8110)'tt.Slripe.
First we t\ad the appalling Necro5e0pe
series and now the even more appallng
Vam pl,re Wond. TN$ in IIXTI wil inevitably be
IOllowed by other series, triiogies witholA end.

One exarTl)le of Lumley's malehless prose will

"°'

"She was an artless shad at best, 1m
Gina, ye1 8A)aren11y there was one .wt wt.ch
she had mastered: lhe pleaslM'ing of the
necromancer Lord Nestor Lichloalhe ol the
Wamphyri: mastered ii to such an extent 1ha1
Socksear's new Lord even required h8f to
instruct his other women in order that l hey,
100, might sal isfy him. Except 1hey were
mainly incapable of instruction, for they had
long since losl what Glina r81airKKt: Iha! VfKY
artlessness which Wralha so despised."
Se whal l mean? Now imagine over seven
hundred pages of lhis .
Read it and weep!

Anne McCaffrey

The Chronicles of Pern: First Fall

A~/~1~~6«~8:n
4

Ttvs book contains five stion epsooe:s trom
the e.wty t.slory of 1he Planel Pern's human

eolonisatJon. 'The P.E.R.N Strley' (14 pages)
describes the planet's liscovery and dassificatlOn as ·parallel Earth, r850U'Ces negligible."
·The Dolphins· Belr (52w) 1e1ts hCM' the &a"ly
sefllemeOI on the South Continent was
evacuated. IOIIOwing a vok:alic ~ o n, by a
flotila ol small boats guided and assisted by
dolphins. 'The Ford of Red Hanrahan' (44pp)
covers the founding and naming Ruatha Hold
and 'The Secood Weyr' (58pp) lhe loundino
and naming of Benden Weyr. 'Rascoe Run'
(npp) tells l he story of Pem 's interdiction
from the res1 of civilisation after a Federation
stcr.1hip discovers the presence of TIYead in
lhe system. rescues 1he last desperate
survivors from l he South Continent. but fails 10

notice the devek>plng dragon-based
aociety in Ute ,-,th,
Al five pieces have !he feeling of being
based on out-take episodes from a longer
narratrve. rather than haYirlg been conceived
as Independent short .stories. They would be
conlusing, if not incOffl)l'ehensible, to readers
withou a good bacl9ouncl knowledge of
McCattrey's pr8YIOUS Pern books. p.vllCl.ltarly
Dfagonsdawn. To lovers of 1he series they wia
provide a pleasanl and unoemandlng read,

but I don't recommend the book as an
lnlroductioo 10 ttvs uriYefse (.start with
Dragonflighl).

Neil MCAieer
Odyssey : The Authorised
Biography of Arthur C. Clarke
Golftmcz. J993, 430pp. 5. 99
Reviewed by Chns Hart

I,

is easy 10 underestima1e the achievements
ol Arthur C. Clan:e, bul llicldng tlYough a daily
newspaper begins to make them cle.r, MeMn
Harris, researcher of A. C . Claril:e' 1 WOfld of
Strange Powera ls trying to e,;pose the
Ripper diaies as lakes: Ryan So1.11hall, a
student rA Brilain's firsi degree dedicated 10
space, was irlspwed by reading Clan:e's licrion
as a child; a feat11e on America's Strategic
Defence lritiative mentions Clarke's vociferous technical and moraldooots al' the poicy.
And of OOU"S6 it need not stop the.-e; the
paper's An Seclion could leat11e t h e ~ breaking film 2001 : A Space Odyssey: or the
lntemalional Section could mention Clarke's
contribution to !he ru•I.M"e, education and economy rA Sri Lanka; and, Clarke's presence is
implcil in all modern mass communications,
as he was the lirsl to speculale of the possibililies of Geo-Stationary orb:ting satel~tes. Neil
McAleer had an Herculean task trying to
encapsulate lhe Wf& of this renaissance man.
The biography is a thorough 'scrapbook' of
Clarke's campaigning contribulion to know•
ledge. McAJeer has anemp1ed 10 remove
himself as much as possible trom the 1ext,
acting as an invisible mediator, piecing
together his SOllCes (meticulously referenced
in lhe appendices). He does inlerveoe,
hDw8\/81'", to supp«! Clarke when even1s may
lose the sympathy of the reaoer, pwljculiwfy
during momenis when Clarke's sell.a>otessed
egotism g&tS the benet rA him, or di.ring run
ins with Kl.11. Vonnegul , who ql..l85000ed the
vakJeol' exploring spaa1.
The strenglh of the bi(9'aphy, and the tun,
IS an8f1l)dng 10 find 1he man behind the
genius. Clarke is very ro-, abOul: expressing
hlmsef emo6onally, he has dev9'oped a keen

wi1 todeflea anyqueszionsthalt,ylOget
beneath his cool scientist eXlerior. An interview with Playboy magazine (one of the
keenesl markets for his shor! stories) tried 10
press him oo the subject of his sexuality: he
evaded the queslion by considering humans
as a bisexual race. In many aspects the biography of Clarke Suff8'S trom lack ol
characterisation - a criticism lhal has been
constanlly levelled at Clarke's wriling. McAleer
has plenty of malarial about Clarke's under•
sea advent1Jes. his eonlerenc:e tours and
meetings with world leaders- but very ~ttle
about Ciani.e's feelings towards being the
smelly ctass nerd, or of his bnef impulsive

m.-nage 10 Mailyn Torgenson. Clarke seems
10 have been dogged by financial problems,
wt'ich are cons1anHy eluded to, bu no1 realy
explairKKt.
Despite his best efforts Clarke emerges as
a fallible human being AND a genus. Both tis
enthusiasm tor lite and tis wisdom are evideot
on every single page of this boot. In a modesl
momenc he sad that his contribution to the
20lh C0111ury WOUid merely be a fOOOlOl:e.
Maybe so. bu! as lhlS bK>gr3')hy proves, lhal
IOOlnote wiM be 430 pages long.

Julian May
Jack The Bodiless

Pan, 1993. 495pp. 4.99
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer

S ometimes a publi sher's categorisation
makas sense. Jack The Bodiless is part ot a
massive saga featuring the development Of
humanily tow.¥ds memberShip of the
"Galactic MIiieu", in wt'ich the developmeni of
1he paranormal powers leads (so ifs sogges1ed) 1owardS a cli max similar to lhat of Arttu
C . Clarke's Childhood '• End. Yel ltKn lhe
boot over and you'n see lhat someone has
decided to label it "Fantasy".
Bu1 so it is. At leasl, it's at the softesr end
of the SF spectrum. where the touchs1ones
we New Age astralism, the reigious
evolutionary nerworks of Teilhard de CM'cin,
and the kind ol h.i.1Je revealed by lhoSe whO
have been abducted by aiens. True, larttasy
Uik9flS have maps and tis cloesn1, but it
possess a family tree. which is the next besl
thing. May is a t>est-seling author. Nevertheless, lhere is a said melodrama benealh !he
info-dumping and !he cha'acters explaining
the necessary plol background to each other
or the reader. We are introduced to lhe
impending binh of Jack, pemaps !he mos1
powerful psychic yet born 10 humanity, and
his l atelul genetic herilage. J ack is saved by
young Marc, whose own powers are second
only 10 Jack's. and lhe occasional narra1or
Rogi , whose own PCIW8'3 are hurrt>le, bUI who
is the historian and conscience of the
Remilard cla n. Meanwhile, som81tlir1g called
'Fury' is murdering Remilards for reasons of
its own. aided by a multi-minded Ink called
'Hydra',
Readers of the Saga of the Exiles
sequence and Intervention (with all ol wt'ich
!his novel is Inked) will know more about the
Galacbc Milieu than I do. Like mush such
narratrve, it's serious and uplifting in tone
withoul, hoWever, reacting that magnelically
obsesslYe stage where you suddenly realise
that the author believes every word ol it.
51.M"prisingly, perhaps, it's no ill read. Aogrs
viewpoint otters a more oown-10-ear1h stance
and lhose w hO can swaflOw lhe words
'me(apsychic operant" without f~nc:hing can
confldently investigate this odd. but rewarding ,
IUS1on of best-seling Family saga, m1Jder
thriller, spaced-OUI spiri1uality, and SF.

Julian May
Blood Trillium

¼':e~"~;·~:Jr~!1:1~·1~
B 1ooctTrlllium isJu~an May·s sequel 10

Black Trilllum wrilten in conjunction wilh
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Andre Nonon and Marion Zimmer Bradley.
Twelve ye.n on, ot 1he ltw"ee P8(als al the
Living Tri"um, Kadiya has lost her talisman in
the ocean. Anigers family has been kidnapped and Haratl"is is worried thal Ponolanus,
who engineered the abduclion, is her former
lover , Orogastus, believed dead after a Pf8Y·
ious magical conflict. The Wee girls haYe
fallen out with one aoothef. so 1heir black
Trillium taismans haVe 11..rned red, bl.JI you
ktl(1N ii wiM tum out awJght IO the end.
Ifs lhat kind of book. One moment lhe girts
are scraldliog each other's eyes out, the neXI
they are vituously acknowledging their faults
in the l'IOpe their trilliums wiN turn btack again.
Ha-amis. aher lwelve years of struggling
unhappily as Archmage of the Land, suddenly
thinks to ask her tabman if there are any
other Archmages. Surprise, surprise, l here
are, and while she is in training with one ol
them, her sisters create even more mayhem,
but you know she will become invincible and

save everyone.
In the face of so trite a plol , one wonders
whal else can possibly go wrong. Jusi about
every1hing, ii s98fflS. May's prose style is
nothing more than stilled dialogue, lists ol
actions performed and detailed descriptions Of
women's clothing. Her information-dumping
1echriqoe are remarkable. •0th8fS (queslions)
demand lenglhy responses, and I

~

answer )'Oll'"
question first.. by telng yoo the story al 1he
Vanished Ones', whiehquiek rapty lasts five
pages. And May cannot so much as refer to
an obj8C1 wi1hout assigning its tun name and
postpOne them untJI later. let me

function, leading 10 some jaw-breaking
conversalions. She also has lrouble in
deciding whal sort of tone 10 take. veering
from high epic. ttvoogh down-home folksy 10
downrigh1 embarrassing.
I was not Impressed with Blood Trillium.
It's a sHm Slory. over-exrended and very badly
written. May postpones answering !he only
impor1anl Question, 1he nature of the Trillium
la~smans, because clearly, at least one more
volume Is Intended. Instead, the reader Is
treated to over three hundred pages of
incons&Quential chatter ancl padding. This iS
not good enough.

Michael Moorcock
The Brothel in Rosenstrasse
Ph«nix /993, /9/pp, 5.99
Reviewed by Martin Sutherland

The Brothel in Rosenstrasse was fltst
pubiShed in 1982. ancl judging by the critical
praise on lhe baCk of the cover n was well
received by at least 1he Sunday sections ol
the 1i1era,y esaabistvnen1.
•Tue moment is all 1hat matters: writes
Count Richard Yon Bek. whose tale this is. As
he ~es in bed, his lfe drawing 10 a close in a
haze of pain ancl medication, tis mind rolls
back to the city of Mirenburg in 1897. He
recalls the dream he lived then, how he Nved
for the eKquisite moments. soaking up the
a1mosphere ol one ol Europe·s most beaU1ilul
cities, and feasting on the sexuality of his
sixleen•year okl mistress AleKandra . But who
is devouring whom? Altoc having lecl her to
the water of eroticism, Von Bek cannol help
but lollow wheo AleKanclra wishes 10 el(J)lore
every nook aod cranny of seosuallty. As she

drags him OUI ol his deplh, he anemptS 10
restran her, telling himsel that he wishes to
savG her from emotional ruin aod seKUal burnout, but knowing deep down that all he really
wants 10 do is preserve lhe dream as it was.
As they mingle in the brochel, Mirenbu-g is
s«>wly enrjUlfecl bywa,-. 8it by bit both the city
and Von Bek ;ye destroyed by lust and lorn
by their lovers. Loss am betrayal make for a
t\al'sh realty, one lhal Von Bek lJies his haro851 10 deny, comnua11y se.vching tor the lost
reality of tiS dream world. Yet the moment is
all lhat matters 10 him - pemap5 !he QueSI is
more importatt than the Gtait?
It is all too easy 10 IOse onesell ln the
moments of The Brothel In Rosenstra sse.
They are inteose, languorous, beautiful,
painful, transient and fragile. Bui from a
distance they form an intricate, impressionistic
and impressive whole.

Rebecca Neason
Star Trek TNG:
Guises of The Mind
Titan. /993, 277pp, 3.99
Reviewed by Ian Sales

The King of Capulon IV, Joakel ruum. wants
his world 10 join the Federation and has .sert
for The Enterprise to do the diplomatic
ncebes. He has also t8QU851ed the help of
lhe Little Sisters, an order ol nuns dedic.lled
10 looking after orphans and homeless
children. Ccll)UIOn IV haS some tuarre taws:
the one which IS dir8C11y relevant to the plol is
that only one ol lWinsis allowed 10 Ml: the

Ofher mustciesoon afterbirth. Unfortunately,
1he King has a twin brOCher who was spirited
away before he could be killed and has grown
10 a bitter and twisted man (of cot.I'S&). This
twin brother has now 1aken the King's place.
Imprisoning rhe rightful sovereign in the
dungeon. The impos1or does not want the
Fedefation or the Little Sisters, so he drugs
and imprisons Picard, Deanna Trol ancl
Molher Y8fonica of the nuns along with the
true King. Theo Ihey escape and save lhe
day.
Since this boo« is based on the univ9o'se of
a TV series, regular \/\ewers wi~ be lamiliar
with the major characlers. As a result Neason
spends little time sketching them out, bu ttiS
result suffer.1 when ii comes 10 the nuns. We
don'l know then from TV. For 1ns1ance. 1he
cover art shows Picard, Trol and an attractive
woman in a futlSlSIIC wifl1)1e - obviously
MCHher Veronica. Yee nowhere in the book is
there a d85Cfl)lion ol her, 8Y90 her age is not:

............
was

I
not impressed wilh Guises of The
Mind. The WJiling is perturetory, baekgroood
iS assumed and not descri>ed. and there's
something horribly PC about ii all. There is a
coyness when discussing lhe Gapulon religion
thal suggests Neason is either religious
herself, or is lrying hatd not 10 Offend die-hard
Chrisrians. The Capolon deity Is referred to
throughout as ihe God', !or eKample. Guises
ol The Mind is so inoffensive. it's banal.
I've been l old by a reader al Star Trek
books that chis novel is better than average.
Go figure .

Christopher Pike
Whisper of Death

H';{::~bih~:~~~·Ji~~99
G in meets boy; girt 1a1s in 1ow with boy; gw1
and boy have sex; girl becomes pregnant; girl
and boy decide to dnve a hundred miles from
theit smal Midwesum home town to an
abonionclnic. And that's just the first chapler.
The power ol Chrislopher Pike's writing les
in its lucidily. He matter.of-factly sets up
immediately gt1lping plots with rounoed,
intocesting and ~ 1eenage charac1ers;
then gets on wilh the story. And because of
the straightforwardness of his slyle, his
characters instantly ring true. For example,
when his words draw the outline of -slty
teenager in loYe. but 100 afraid to say so;
anyone who has been through (or Is going
lhrough) puberty colours in the rest of the
pict1K8 from their own &KPerience and
recognizes someone V8fy ~ke 1hemselves.
Likewise with -beautiful gir1/hunky guy who is
going OU! with lh8 parson that the l eenage
character has a crush on, but apan from 1hat
is a real bilch/'i81'11. The Slories he writes are
horroroid ttvillers, bu1 the lhemes he 8JCplores
are uriquely young adult • and this iS why his
books sell ike oew:spapers.
Bacil to the Slory, !hough: the boy and gw1
are caled Pepper and RoK, and when they
return from the abortion ctiric, they discover
thal they are mysu:riously akJr'le in the wond.
Everyone ~ gone, excepc tor 1hree ocher
kids from their school. They are 1rapped 1r1
lheif 1own, and apparently trapped in a set of
stories that Betty Sue- dead Betty Sue had written aboul them befOfe her ftarring
suicide. Trapped ~ke butterfMes in a glass jar,
and at lhe end of the staies they all come 10
horrible ends...
But just as imponant as the plot is the
sheer •experience· ol reading a Christopher
Pike novel. Be a teenager and read ii: or read
ii and be a teenager again. Good stuff.
Leah Rewolinski
Star Wreck II:
The Attack of The Jargonites

R1::~'t:t~~:'t:~Sfi~y
Serious health warning: Read no further it
you take yourself too seriousty!
Generally speaking, laking the PISS OUI ol

an overly sensitive p&Jsons lavo..rite r~on.
author, book, TV film or TV soap can, al base,
invhe all sorts ol physical mayhem. In some
cases ii can 9Y90 lead 10 premedilated
ffll.l'der, bul we don't need 10 go that far (I
hope) when we consider Leah Rewolinskrs
latest ~ng ol SIM Trek parody. Leah
Rewoinski's wicked sense of hUfflOlW. wt'ich I
lorlunatefyidentifywith. hasleaclto an
ingeniously funny combination of the
characters from both lhe original (Captain
James T. Smir1c) and Nexr geooralion
(Captain Jean-lucy Ricwdo) Starship crews,
together with 1he uhimate in bureaUCfaliC
devilment, the dreaded Government Civil
Servant (aias Starf'reak Command), to
produce an hilariously funny book. In Ofd8f 10
help create a more believable (in my opinion)
atmosphere in humour, she has , naturally,
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had to change the names of the charact8fS
somewhat, with some more embarrassing
than ochers, I mighl add. AllhOugh lhere is not
much of a cr9lible story-line to this book, it
does manage to leave you wi'th an aflertas1e

for more ol the same.

Kim Stanley Robinson
Red Mars

fla;r:~~~b~~~~~'~k!99
Now

OU1 in consumer-friendly paperback
1orma1, 1his is the book eve,ybody has been

1alking aboul this year. Two pages of glowing
press reviews are a testam8ft to the excitement generated by the first PM of Kim Stanley
Robinson's Martian trilogy. And the praise is
deserved, because this is a book that offers
Sloryteliog on a Qfcllnd scale and has the
scope and breadth of imaginalion to maleh it.
Red Mars is a vMd accoun1 of the colorisation of Mars. skilfuly pieced together from
the viewpoim.s of several major characters.
lhal blends hard science with poitics and
social comment, and puts th9m all irito the

framework of a compemng narrative. Ovar
nearly 700 pages of text, Kim Stanley
Robinson constructs a complex and well
!hough! oul future history, drawing on a strong
cast of characters to put the large scale
themes ol lhe novel into perspective. Events
unfOld with a slow, but measwed Intensity,
taking in ttle arrival 01 Iha l\rsl hundred
COlonisls and building 10 a cnmatic climax as
conflict grows between thOse who want to
expklil the pi.Mlel's r8SOU'ces !or commercial
gain. and those who~ a more balanced
coexislence with their new enviroomen1.
Few books these days can actual)' inspl'e
a sense Of wonder in the reader. W Red
U.,a does. And don'! be ~ised if you find
vourself staring up at the nigtn sky wondering
what might be oul there. It's 1hat kind of book.

John Saul
Darkness
&ntam, 1993, 373pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Graham Andrews

A

,or

nove1 should be judged
whal 1t is . not
what lhe reviewer thinks ii ought 10 ha-le been.
Good/bad science fictioManrasy/tlorror/
wharevernovel.
Now.

DarltneH. by John Saul.
Snappylitle.
"THE CHILLING NEW YORK TIMES
BEST-SELLER" (it says here).
The plot? It is lo laugh.
Somelhing about the Dark man ...
Enough.
I'd sooner watch paint dry.

new sola'Ce for Wa,ren Ptiips.
And Philps would resfore Judd Dwal's

Elnaar's lie, Cal reaized he is no more than a
spy and <iscov8rs something ronen in lhe

'°""·

state of N'Yul< (New Yen. 1guess).
As a psion, Cat inhabits a tough and
vioklm. wond: he has had 10 be a Criminal 10
survive. Elneai'sworld is one of luxury, tree
!Tom want, luM of prejudice and suspicion of
telepaths. Stryger. a media evangelist and
E1near's rival lor the Council position, has a
pathological hatred of pslons and epitomises
the worst ol this bigotry. Elnear. whilst a
prodUCI of privilege. and suspicious ol psions.
is more en~ghlened. Ttvough her assoda1ion
with Cat, begins to reafize her naive\ and the
evil lhal is done to support her privilege.
First Pt,Olished in t 988, catspaw is an
8fllertaining SF thriler. Its tracitional SF
themes, with a dash of con1emporary cyoe,.
punk, rrixed with elements ot romance. ert>
lica, poitica1 intrigue, violent action and mc:nl
commentary. makes ii tough, but optimistic. in
1008, rather thew\ cynical. Vinge's abilty 10
o-aw convincing, interesting and engaging
characters, and 10 involve the il'llerest of 1he
reader makes 1his a worthwhile read.

Life in Villejeune would go on - etemaly"
Beefs ~ the joly old page eotn, what?
GREAT EXPECTORATIONS.
But ii isn't all ~ke 1hat. There's a seven-line
paragraph oo page 35 and a fifteen-line one
on page 68. Phew! The effort must have
cream-crackered John ("l'I head lor
Damascus tomorrow") Saul.
Characterisa1ion? - ·000·1 push vour
lockl"
Most of the time, I wouldn't say "Boo!" to a
goose. Moek. mild-mannered reporter . Rick
MoraAS once kicked sand in my face. Why ,
I've even said nice things about
NivM'POU118118 (nol recently, though).
Bui Oa,tc:ness is a special case.

Abasketc.1$8.
A wa.staoask:81 case.
Topur ii more kindly (and why not?):
Darkness is a bad horror novel.

Bob Shaw
Who Goes Here?
Gofla11cz. 1993, 2/9pp, 3.99
Reviewed by Mat Coward
1,·s siKteen yaars since this novel was lirS1
published-reprintedinpape,bac:knowlo

COlllClde with the new sequel Warren Pe~
- and seven years since l lirsl read it. II
teacisjUS1aswellasllelld1hen.
1n the 241h certury, WaTilll Peace eoists
in lhe space eqlrlalenl of the Foreign Legion.
The deal is thal, since people join up '10
forge1', in exchange for a lfetime"s service,
the Legion removes the olfendiog memory.
backed up by a device 10 make lisobeying
orders i~ble- The catch, of eotne, is
that having lorgotten whalever it was that
made him so d8SP8fate that he was willing 10
lake lhe dreactlul slap of enrol~ng. the recruit
is lett wondering. in Warren's hooilied words.
"Why should I do any1hlng as crazy as joining
lhe Legion?"
Warren's case is even worse : he's had his
entire memory erased and so sets aboul
escaping from the sefVice 10 solve !he mystery
oft-.sidoolity. lJl,'hatfolowsisalightlysalit•
ical, ollen very lunny advent11e, wtth pieoly of
well thought oul lime travel paradOxes; a
testament to Bob Shaw's extraordnary
versatiity, and one of the very few SF
comedies ever likely 10 be callocl a classic.

Joan 0. Vinge
Catspaw
Pcm, 1993, 454pp, 4.99

Reviewed by Steven Tew

Cat is a telepalh, a psion, in a galaxy where

TheS1yle?-

telepaths are non-persons, perseculed.

•Tomorrow.

exploired as sla118S, a nati,at 1arge1 for genocide. Bui they alSo have their uses. Centauri
Transport one of the most powerful of the
corporarionswt-ichrun lhegalaxy, kidnap him
and take him to Ear1h. He is assignod as
bodyguard lo Lady Elneaf, ooe of their ruling
family and carddate for a place on the
mysterioosSecurityCoooc:il.TheSectrity
Courol holds the balance of power, preveo1ing any one COfl)Ofalion becoming all
powertut. Aher preventing as attempt on

Tomorrow he'd figt.l'e out a way.
He moved back IOWards the mnor. and leh
a strange tuning in tis hips and knees.
Breathing hard, feeing eXhauslion simpfy
from the effort of crossing the room, he peered
once more it110 the mitTOf.

Old.
He looked. and he felt oki.
But he'd Ive through the right.
Ho'd rest , and in the morning he'd find a

Vernor Vinge
Across Realtime
Millennium, 1993, 533pp, 14.99
Reviewed by Andy Mills

This handsome boOk 1s the omnibus editlOfl
of two of Vinge·s ~
. The Peace War
(1984) and Its sequel, Marooned in RulUme
(1986). Vinge folows the classic SF precept
of taking 008 central scientific bteaktlYough
and buiking a ~ory around ils ramificaDOns.
ln the case of 1hese inked f'IOYels the
bteakttvoogh Is the "bobble·. a sphere which
when generated holds its cootenls in stasis.
The Peace War is set lifty years alter Paul
Hoehler's invention of the bobble. Hoehler's
theorelical w0tk was hijacked and used, by
what became the "Peace Aulhotity", to
dispose of mankind's nuclear arsenals. Nation
stal es collapse as lhe Au1hority estab~shes a
hegemony over a worid almost wiped eleao, ot
humarvty by post-bobble plagues, blamed on
the scientists ot1he oki order. The new
dictalorship is opposed by a loose association
of scienlisls caled the Tinkers, 008 of whom
is Hoehler. The novel~ into action and
mekldrama as Paul iS reunited with hiS Old
lov1:w, encapsulated by the first bobble. (The
bobble has decayed, to the s,,prise of 1he
wortcl: everyone had believed that the spheres
merely enclosed the space within, and that
the people insicle them 'H9f8 cload. NOi so.
Time is frozen !Ot the bobbled). Meanwhile
Paul and his apprenlice discover how to
generale bobbles without high-energy usage,
thus ending th e AUlhority's monopoly ol
bobble produc1ion, War breaks Olli betw88n
!he AUlhority and the Tinkers. The ending is

climactic.
Matooned In Reatlime concenrrates on
the bobble's lime-tr.welling capabiilies
(bobbles can las! from seconds to thousands
of yea-s). Ambitiously, !he sequel Is sel hall a
milion ceotl#ies in the ful11e, where MiWla
and Vein Korolev are attempting to restart the
human race: humanity, apart from those
"bobbled•, by 1hemsetves or by others, disappeared from the EiW!h in the 23rd century. Bui
Marta is murdered - left behind when the
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group jump forward in time, she survives on
her own !or forty years. It is let1 10 a detective
to lrack down her murderer from the sighl but
de~berate clues Marta leaves behind her. and
to uncover a series of bizarre plO(s and
mo1ivatiOl'I$. Tiu 100 has a noisy ending.
Aa-oaa ReaNirne is good, sold, traditional
SF. Vinge's handling of Ille pwotal nollon is
adroi1: his chafacterisalion somewhat less so,
whilSI l feelthal the sodal and economic:
strucflJ'es in The Peace War could no1 have
sustained the Tinkers.
TheS8QU81isactually1hebetlerncwel,

with Marta's situation panicularlywelktrawn: I
also liked the way ll'lal Vi(IIJ8, in bOlh rlOY815,

predators, but !hey can love and make moral
CS&cisions. We first meel Karl striding through
1119 wastelands of 1119 FirSI World Wat and
experience his duel with the dominam
vampire Kristian which sets the confkl for
most ol the story, but the motion ol lhe plot is
as much based upon Cha1one Nevile's
commitment to her own identity. Both straoo:5
foon a narrative which rankS with those ol
Tani!h Lee or Ann Rice. A love story which is
atmospherically icy and 1omd by turns, Blood
Wine is probably Waninglon's best novel so

dmates.
The inhabitants ol one seamoon are
threatened by evil dragon-snakes, who, in a
replay ol ! he Andromeda legend, require lhe
Kings of !he human, eH and dwarf Chelestrans
10 send theer daught8B to be sacrificed.
Haplo j0ll'l'l9)'S to Chelestra in his elvish
st.p, bot it smashes as he tm the Chelesttan
watet. This water also has the unfortunate
property ol bleaching out the magic tanoos
which cover Haplo's body. making l'iS p(Nfers
unusable. Haplo lherelore arrives in Chele:Slr.a

Ian Watson
Alien Embassy

Serpent Mage leis us more abot.l Haplo,
Alred and 1heir linked fales, wtich oow seems
10 be heading towards an eooing C0rJl)felety

,...

refuses to el!pla,n everyttvng. Recommended.

Karl Edward Wagner
Dartcness Weaves
Roe, 1993. l92pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Norman Beswick
E tre1, Empress of Perrin, muiilated, hideous
and insane, enis1s the S8l"'kes of immortal
SWOfdsman Kane to heil her .wmies wreak
vangeance on Ne(iSton Maril. Emperor of the
TM)vosorian E~e. Kane , Whom we lirsl
meal hiding at the lar end of a gruesome
booak:ave wi1h tis collection of ancienl
grimoires, agrees. Thefe fOllows an urrelieved
fl80'ative otslaughler, conspitacy, tortU'e,
sorcery, belrayal and lwo ghastly set,pi8C9
sea banles. The ettects ot almOS1 fNf!Jl'V sword
ttnisl and axe-cleaving ae lorced bel'ore OU"
gibbering attention, as the stOl'y rushes
headlong 1owardS the final mass destruction.
I said ·unre~eved" Well, there are two or
three snorl sceoes of tender love between
Lages and M'Cori: out of place and totaly
unconvincing, the kmd that used to bring
shrieks ol derision from Saturday matinee
cinema audief1C9S in my boyhood. I should in
fairness add that ahhOugh some pretty
hideous sex clearly takes place at various
poirits. none ol it Is ever described.
According 10 Roe. Wagner is !he aUlhOr Of
over 45 books arld has been descnbed as a
"thinking man's Conan· and as "Sam
Peckinpah's approach to hefoic fantasy."
Before becoming a magazil'l9 editor and fulltime writ9f, he was "lrainod as a psychiatrisl."

I refrain from comment.

Freda Warrington
A Taste of Blood Wine
Pait. 1993, 58 /pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer

Ha1t

way lhrough the novel. Kart an Austrian
vampire whO has joined lhe sciemisl George
Neville in lhe hOpe ol ciscovenng lhe physical
and etocal truth about his state, says 10
Newle'sdaughler. ·1 do no1 generalty feed on
peopMI 10 whom I have been 1raoduced."
The reader caught in a gripping and
macatre meraphysic, suddenly thinks ol Aice
and !he leg ol lTM!on and aa is (almost) lost
BLa not qlite. Fasanation is soon regained
b8cause A Taste of Blood Wine has Iha!
authenlic mixtll'e ol decadenc Imagery and

exisfertial fantasy whdl aeates a true
vampll'e story - i.e. one which is about more
than biting people's necks until 1hey de.
Warrington's vampires walk lhe tnuwtace
between matter and dream. They are

as a castaway.

Gollana, /993, 204pp, 4.99
Reviewed by Chris Amies

The novel ol aien WYV3Sion meets Tantric
sex and global conspiracy. In Alien Erroassy,
Lila Makindi is selected for whal she beieves
lo be astraly-guided spacefight to engage in
phi~<iscou'sewithctherwcrids. But
nothing is that siq,le. There aren'I any alen
ffieods out in space; reairy is a lot tnOf'6
complex, and lhe aiens much closer to home.
Is Baroo, the supposed agency lor imerstelar
mindflight,simplyabreediingpr~?
And ii so, breeding whafl
Alien Embassy is early Watson, from 1he
mid-1970s, but there is already !he complexity
and the fascination and the concern with
ideas, without ever IOsing Sight ol the
importance ol personality and the irdvidual. II
is both emenaining and rewalding. Watson
addresses !he sut>;ecl of the nallH ol
coosciousness and rej&e1s the idea that
Language staros apart from lhose who use it;
arld at the same lime gives us a story of a
young gir1 in a post-induSlrial world discovering its Hmits. and her own. As an inlroduction
to Watson's work. leading to ideas develOped
Late< in The Book of Being and Lucky's
Harvest, it is well worth investigating.

Margaret Weis & Tracy Hickman
Serpent Mage: Death Gate Cycle 4

&n~::;~~· ::ffan fra::W
4

Long

ago in l he history al lhe universe of thi s
series ol sev9fl books, a world (now revealed
10 be OtK own) was divided by a race ol

magicians caled Sartans into lour realms of
a,r, lire, stone and sea, linked only by the
normally irfl)3.SSable Death Gate. The series'
main cllaracler, Haplo, is a meri>9r ol another race ol magicians called PatrynS whO are
hisloricenerriesoflhe Sartan.
Haplo has oow become !he servant ol lhe
Lord ol lhe Nexus. the most powerful Patryn
and has been ordered by hiS master to
JOll'08Y ttw'ough lhe Death Gate 10 each ol the
tour reams 10 stir up dissension. so that the
Nexus Lord can become overall rulet.
Serpent Mage tels the story ol his fou1h

atvariancewi1hHapk>'soriginalrrisston. The
bumbing Allred is revealed as the Serpn.
Mage, a man ol great (If iniermittent) pow-er,
wi1hlheoccasionalability1ocontroland
thwat the dragon-snakes. The book ends on
a diff-hanger, with lhe story being continued
in The Hand of Chaos.
Weiss and Hickman are reaty finding their
fe9t wi1h a much more hard-edged and
lnllWllive fantasy than lhey have been hither10
known lo,, and they deserve success with !tis
series. Serpent Mage COl'tains an eight-page
p,9\liew ol lhe fifth book in the series, The
Hand of Chaos. which had the intended
etl9C1 of whening my appetite strongly.

John Whitbourn
A Dangerous Energy

A~:~ ~~1()~~7tf•ci:!n
N ow hefe's a curiosity. An 'alternative
history' much in !he vein of Keith Roberts'
excellent Pavane, winner ol lhe BBC
Bookshelf/Gollanc:z Fif'sl Fantasy Novel
competition, m uch praised by crilics, and yet I
found John Whitbourn's A Dangerou s
Energy lacklng in lhe one essenti al element in
a fantasy - it didn't.encourage a willing
suspension of disbe~ef.
The reason lor this lall1K9 ls Iha.! Whilt>otKn
has chosen to -ite the book at a distance:
you never get closer to the central character
Tobias Oakley than armsleogth. This gives the
story, eJltCellently imagined lhough it is, with
some superbly inventive elements, an air ol
dry biography rather than ol a potentially very

exciting fic1ion. Tobias may be a lairty
repelent character, but 1ha!'s no excuse tor
lhe distancing involVed with the Slory of
Oakley's ite as a priest-magician within the
Catholc Empk'e (an empi'e which successtully !ought olf the Reformation and is
1herelore all-encompassing). One could
QUbble endlessjy aboul how 1he ·uemate
futLWe' tlfflS OU! (sel belween 1967 and 2026,
the story c:c>r$antly trips )'OU into thinking

more 1n t911T1S ol a mecieval setMg). bl.l that's
!he st.all wtitbcun sets OU, whether one
acceptS it or noi. An int9f'8Sting bl.I cold book.

wyage lo CheleSlra. the Realm ol Wat.Sf.
Chelestraisafasdnaringinveo1ion. llisa

totally enclosed water-filled .spheroid, wi1h a
·seasun· at its heart providing heat and igt'II
THROUGHlhewater. TheChelestranslive
oo orbiting seamoons. which have caverns in
their Sll'faceswith entrapped bl.ilblesol air
and which are huge enough lo have lheir own

Philip G. Williamson
The Firstwortd Chronicles 3:

Vector 39
From Enchantry

~:~~,~~,J~-.:;u:~:
T/'ws the third volume 1n a long tale, with no
irM'Mkiai:e end in siOffl, but despite not having
read the previous bool<s I found my beanng
wel enough to follow the si:ory.
The long prophesied Beasl OI Aul is
Incarnate in 1he body of l<Jng Oshaaln 1 ol

Klmmur: his armies dornina1e neighbouring
lands and move ever outward$. Those
seeking lo hall him include Duke Shadd,
Commander of the M)'Slophlan Nine Hundfed
Paladins: Stimeri1 his arms-master: Yzwul.
dhoma-Lon:1 of riancz; and lhe Zan-Cl'lassin,
SOR::erer-priesls.
Mo.st ol the story is lold In first person from

the OOCuments of Ronbas Oirt,ig. though
ch&lll8fS we added on the third person 10
de90'ibe scenes he could not tiave witnessed.
In book 3, the Beast's opponentS Tft-9"01JP
10 assess deYelopmeots, and Dinbig )Cllneys
perilousty 10 join lhem. Duke Shadd has lhe
Paneled Fragmeni, essenlial lor the rescue ot
the Pnnce55 Seruhi from lhe Semblance of
Death, but no-one can translate the contents.
The beast con only be defeated by the
poss8SSOf of a mysterious object which can
summon creatures rrom the underwOfk:I of
Gneth. How they 1ackle these problems is the
burden of the book, which lakes us only part
of the way.
The wming is 11erate and the narrative is
refreshed by continual invention: new min<W'
ha.lads, new kinds of magic, new twists to the

story. If you er1()yed books 1 and 2, you \MR
probably Wanl 10 folow the Slory hX!har; it not ,
and if a !jg, sprawting fantasy epic with neatly
<ivided goodies and baddies is y()l.- favouite
tipple, then the Mnes can be commended to
you as good of i1s kind.
But life is n01 QUile as unambiguous as
that , and I hope Philp W1lamson wm lt,n his
talenl to a story wilh a linle more moral
complexity: that's when (ii?) he has tidied The
Firstworlcl C hronicles to an ultimate
conclusion.

Connie Willis
Doomsday Book
NEL. /993. 650pp, 5.99
Reviewed by Stephen Payne
·n, a
decides to
check out tistory in tM fleM
by lime-machining back 10 lhe
yea- 1348, little does she
realse how closely the events
she ls forced to witness mirror
those In !he year from which
she came: 2054. The event of
1348 was, of course, 1he black

(bubonic) plague; the even,
that Wilis fastions !or 2054 is
aslrrilarlyd8SlrUCtlVe(illess

photogenic)slrainotftuand
the whole lac takes p&ace in
past and Mt.-e

Oxton:I.

Wilis' Oxfon:lis~

with Iha usual~ pr0f89SOJS
and whiz-kids (straight ll'om
Enio Btyton) that do jar-sightly

as the pages tlnl. Bui there is
a problem with the location
Wl~s has chosen; though
perhaps to English eyes
Oxford can never be more

than a Morse coded theme

